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June 3 

Double Cross 
CHARLES E; SPENCE 

Election of Officers 

June 8 · 

My Most Unforgettable Cparacter· 
. wALTER E. DRAPER 

LoUis B. OwENs, Clerk 
The Board of Management suggests that 

guests retire to the Library during 
business meeting of the Club. 
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The Literary Club 

June Meetingss Business Meeting, September 16, 1957 

After the remarkable rear ot good papers, trom September through 

MaJ, some o~ us teared that there might be an anti-climax in 

June. But Annus Mirabilis ended, as it began, not with a 

whimper but a bang. 

On June 3rd, Charles Spence offered a paper called "Double 

c~~s," an extre.ordinarJ tale or a married Episcopalian clergr

man, the Reve".nd Pierce ConnollJ or Philadelphia, rather ot ''---.: 

two children, who dete~ined to become a priest in the Roman 

Catholic church and who persuaded his wite to become a nun. 

Mother OonnollJ was a great success in her new role and rounded 

~ .. teaching order or nuns in England. Father ConnollJ, on the 

other hand, became restive under the new dispensation and 
. ' 

attempted, unauccessfullJ, to persuade a Protestant Ecclesiastical 

court in England that he ought to be allQwed to resume conjugal 

relations with his wite. After this tantaatic experiment, Father 

Cconnolly lett the Ro11an church, settled in Florence, and was 

later rt•admitted into the Anglican told II a clergJIIlan ot the 

taith which he had first practised in America. 

In the banda or an Orangeman, ~his bizarre tale might 

have been mishandled. In the hands ot Father Spence it was, 

instead, arttullJ shaped, told with wit and understanding, and, 

like manJ good biograph~cal sketches, it raised questions, that 
\. ~ •• • .• l 

could not be answered, concerning the real motives ot human actiona. 

After the paper there was a business meeting featuring the 

now long•drawn out topic ot storing the club's recorda in the 

Public Libral'J which,· on motion trom Charles· Adau, was once 
. . ' . . ,· ·: . 

more returned to the Board tor consideration. The election 

ot 'ott1oeral ablJ conducted bJ President Shine in hia tinal 

appearance as.wielder ot the gavel, aawEalie Asbuey elected 
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June p.2 

President in an easy walk. Also walk-aways were tbe re-elections 

ot George Ford as Secretary (miserere), William Anderson as 
~D ., 

Treasurer, and Louis Owens as Clerk. The only opposition or. 
. . "- . .. . . 

consequence was, in all instances, a solitary ballot tor Keagy. 

The more exciting races saw the election or Edward Alexander 

as Vice President on tbe .second ballot, and Carl Vits as trustee, 

also on the second ballot. 

The final meeting ot the year was held on .#HHHIII. 

June 8th, a precedent-breaking Saturday.,/ The meeting began with . 
a bus-load ot 38 noisy members heading into Kentucky tor a 

memora~le visit to the home of President-elect Asbury, ~he 

bus-load ~as later augmented by six other mambers and a battery 

ot $~eats. Our trusty pilot in the bus was Walter Draper, and 

tares'were collected by his mates Messrs Keagy and Shine. There 

was also_ a d~~yJr of the bus along tor the trip. So tar as it 

is· known, the driver was not a member. After this driver had 

been persuaded by us to pull up at the wrong Asburr dock, he 

extricated us nicely and set us down in a lovely green valley, 

beside the Asbul'J horse,barns, where our host gre.!.ted us and 

introduced us to a display ot gorgeous-looking fillies (equine 

varietr) ·/As blue-blood rear ling after blue-blood rear ling was 

b~ought out tram the barn, I mingled among the crowd ot literary 
('e.tt~ 1'\ t(.S 

commoners to listen to'their oe~aie upon this noble display 
' .. ' . ' If)' rre~~o....A. 
ot gleaming flanks and rippling muscles. The on-lookers il~- 0 J 

plenty oi enthusiasm, but I heard little in the way ot, into~ed 

horaey-chat. One unidentified member did exclaim knowingly, 
. -

at one point, "Fi~e !ithersJ", but on the whole 'I got the impression 

that Literary Club gentlemen know their Shakespeare much better 
' 

than they know the points ot a horae. Moat or us seem to think 

that hocks are only various kinds ot Rh1~• wines. -
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June P•3 

From the horse.barns we moved over to Dr. Asbury's hill-top 

mansion, once the home or Governor Metcalf of Kentucky,.whose 

grave in an adjacent plot was made the object or a pilgrim~ge bJ 
. . ~~ 

many members, julep-cups in hand, A magnificent dinner of leo el 

hams and turkeys followed, The noisy talk accompanying it was 

finall~ subdued by our host who had wisely installed a loud-speaker 

system, After introducing his distinguished group of guests from 

Kentu~kJ: Cplonel Chinn, Cassius M. Clay, Jim Park, Winston 
,,,,~~ ~~~-

,Coleman, Reno Rentre~ .a-well as two junior Asburys, our host 

reminded ua that tor some senior members or the Club this meeting 

was a reunion, a meet~ng having been held in this same green 

setting in 'tGe 193b•s,· The well-known ballad-singer, John Niles, 

then sang for us some old Kentucky songs, accompanied by his 

battery of dulcimers. This performance was followed by that or 

Walter Draper wh~, after ·his busy day or guiding our bus, stepped 

into the breach again. This time it was to read to us a short 

and heart-warming paper entitled: "My Most Unforgettable Character", 

oon~isting or his recollections of ~ Stephan, head-keeper 

or tpe zoological gardens, who lived to be a hundred years old 

and died in 1950. Mr. Stffhan was a man who apparently had as 

deft a touch in handling animJlS as Mr. Draper himself displayed in 
~ 

evoking him for us, 1 

At 9 PM, we clambered back into the bus, heard a post-script 
,, 

from M • Draper's paper, and drove home by moonlight. Afterwards we 
' 1' 

might have reflected that if Mr. Draper had told us about his most 

unforgettable character, we, in turn, had the.materials tor one · 

of the most unforgettable afternoons and evenings, 

Reapeo~ubmitted, 

George. H. Ford 
SecretarJ 
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The Literary Club 

ANNUAL REPORT BY THE SECRETARY: September 16, 1957 

During_l956-1957, the Literary Club held 39 meetings, 31 of them 
) 

being ~ted t~ full-length papers, and 8 to budgets.! 

·Before unloading any further statistics, the Secretary must 
. . ... ~~ .. ~· 

offer an explanation conceming certain omissions. These omissions 

are partly attributable to a characteristic feature of membership 

in the Literar! Club, a feature that is both charming·and alarming. 

When a new member joins this Club, he is told that there 

are only two rules or customs which he must observe. These are _...-

(1) guests must retire during a business meeting, and (2) smoking 

is not a;lowed during the readi11g of a paper. Over a period ot 

years, however, the member gradually learns that this casual 
' . .......__... ~·"-' 

state ot affairs is disarmingly deceptive. There are other rules. 
~· -

Even though the British Constitution is not written down, it 
... ·. --·· 
nevertheless exists, and ~o too does protocol exist within these 

walls. A new memberl learns that he may smoke at Christmas and 

at the annual banquet. It he is observant, he also discovers 

when it 'ia seemly, or unaeemlJ, to blow into the necks of beer

bottles -·a dying art be it added. Finally, he learns when it 

is appropriate not to sleep during a paper; when to sleep with 
..... •' ~ . 

eyes o~osed, and, final stage of learning, when to sleep with 

eres open, as undergr•duates do. 

This s~ casual lack of clear instructions is even more 

c,a.p parent. to those who find themselves vaulted into high ot~ice 
. . . . ....._ .......... ~-·· 

in the Literary Club. I don't know about clerks and presidents, 

and I hope it isn't true tor treasurers, but secretaries learn 

by trial and error, mostly error • 

In September 19%6, the present •lecretary was infol'llled that 

he. had been selected tor this diaastrouslJ high office and was 

patted on the head, in a kind manner, bJ the out-going secretal'J'. 
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one told him what to~; it was assumed that all of us must know the 

of office. There is, for example, the duty of time-keeping. But is it -
Some secretaries, I had 

recording 
observed, were passionately concerned with~ 

time down to a fraction of a second, yet other secretaries seemed wholly 

these chronometrical niceties. 

There is also the matter of recording at~nce. I ha.d once asked George 

timson why, like a schoolmaster, he was taking the r~f every Monday night • 

fun." he replied. "It's just a custom. Nobody pays any attention to it." 

As a result, the. attendance and time-records for the first two months 

f 1956-1957 are rather imperfectly recorded, I fear. It never occurred to me 
\----c· 

hat such traditional doodling would finally boil down to a statistic for the 

Hence, until December, I never took the chore seriously. 

My second blunder consisted in keeping what attendance records I ~ make, 

rom time to time, by checking off names from the printed white folders that are 
, 

ually prepared by our clerk. When Dr. Owens discovered how the pile of white 

olders had dwindled in three months, and discovered, too, the culprit, he was 

ncredulous. -"Don't you ~~,ow," he asked, "that those folders are terribly expensive? 

·any intelligent person who became Secretary would surely ••• " Dr. Ov1ens was 

enough not to finisj the sentence. 

We are back to our old platitude: The first time is always the worst time • 

hope that. the membership will not be too disturbed by the following statistics' 

eing based on approximately four fifths of the meetings -- even though the 

cretary himself missed only one meeting. 

The average t.ime of reading was 45 minutes and a few seconds, the longest 

aper taking 61 minutes and the shortest 22 minutes. The average attendance 

s 38.7 members, and, if we throw the annual banquet into the account, the 

age was almost 40 members and 2.2. guests. 

This high rate of attendance was one of the many indications that 1956-57 was 

·extraordinarily good year for this club, much the best for a considerable 

in recent years. Lively, well-written papers, organized with 'the traditional 
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nning, middle, and end (as constantly advocated by Mr. Merkle), a large 

attendance, and good talk afterwards, provided a sense of vitality that was 

remarked .upon privately, many times, by individual members. There was one 

very weak paper by a member ?Tho has subsequently resigned, and there were one 

or two others that were wobbly; and there were a 

offerings resurrected from a back drawer $~ of a 

few slip-shod budget 
thev 

desk where .. ought to have ,. 
remained decently buried. But the level was exceptionally high. 

Out of the 31 full-length papers presented, the largest number were devoted 

to history and biography (11 or 12 in all). ·we learned of the history of 

brewing and telephone companie~l of the violinist Pagannini and of Miss 

Letty, queen of.the stock exchange, of curious Anglican clergymen such as 

Dean Swift and Father Connolly; of university presidents such as Herman 

Schneider and Carl Compton, Some of the most effective among these biographical 

papers were Bert Smith's lively sketch of Mrs. Thrale, .the friend of Dr, Johnson, 

and Grant Cannon's fascinating s•try of a zealous Mormon leader, 

The budget paper.s likewise leaned heavily in the direction of history 

.and biography.· At least 12 of them belonged in this category. One wonders 

sometimes whether or not this club should be renamed the Hi~y Club.,/ 

My remark may seem captious which, in~ instance at least, is not intended. 

Our "literary" flair can still be appropriately displayed in our manner of 

presentation -- whether our papers are concerned with the history of polygamy 

in Utah or an account of the urine-drinking customs of the natives of Kamchatka 

penn insula. Yet our emphasis upon history is coupled with our neglect of - ---I 

other kinds of writing. Only two of the papers this year were fiction. There 

was no paper at all devoted. to literature or literary criticism. The closest 

we CaJ!le to such matters was in Bart Shine's ambitious adaptation of "Love's 

Labours Lost" into a skit for our annual banquet, There was also Bert 

Smith's account of Mrs. Thrale, a.nd there was Alistair Ca.meron' s pa.per on , 

Thucydidei which did. say something about style even though, here again, the 
' . 

. subject was an historian rather than a man of letters. To put thepoint 
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inning, middle, and end (as constantly advocated by Mr. Merkle), a large 

attendance, and good talk afterwards, provided a sense of vitality that was 

remarked upon privately, many times, by individual members, There was one 

very weak paper by a member who has subsequently resigned, and there were one 

or two others that were wobbly; and there were a few slip-sho,d budget 
they 

offerings resurrected from a back drawer $J of a desk where •ought to have ,. 
remained decently buried. But the level was exceptionally high. 

Out of the 31 full-length papers presented, the largest number were devoted 

to history and biography (11 or 12 in all). ·We learned of the history of 

brewing and telephone companiesl of the violinist Pagannini and of Miss 

Letty, queen of the stock exchange, of curious Anglican clergymen such as 

Dean Swift and Father Connolly; of university presidents such as Herman 

Schneider and Carl Compton. Some of the most effective among these biographical 

papers were Bert Smith's lively sketch of Mrs. Thrale 1 .the friend of Dr. Johnson, 

and Grant Cannon's fascinating s•iry of a zealous Mormon leader. 

The budget papers likewise leaned heavily in the direction of history 

-and biography. · At least 12 of them belonged in this 

sometimes whether or not this club should be renamed 

category, One wonders 

the Hi~y Club. 
1

/ 

My remark may seem captious which, in this instance at least, is not intended~ 

Our "literary" flair can still be appropriately displayed in our manner of 

presentation -- whether our papers are concerned with the history of polygamy 

in Utah or an account of the urine-drinking customs of the natives of Kamchatka 

penninsula. Yet our emphasis upon history is coupled with our neglect of - ----I 

other kinds of writing. Only two of the papers this year were fiction. There 

was n~ paper at all devoted. to literature or 1i terary critic ism. The closest 

we ca~e to such matters was in Bart Shine's ambitious adaptation of "Love's 

Labours Lost" into a skit for our annual banquet. There was also Bert 

Smith's account of Mrs. Thrale1 and there was Alistair Cameron's paper on 

Thucydidet which,d.id say something about style even though, here again, the 

su~ject w.as an his'torian rather than a man of letters. To put the point 
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clumsily, I sometimes wonder why it is that no member seems to have had the 

urge to tell us about some new book he has read, or some old book he has read, 

and what he thinks of it? A glance at the tl tles in any volume of Club 

papers, o~ a few years back, would show the difference immediately. I 

was reminded of this difference, from another angle, when Carl Vitz extracted 

from the Club files, for .his Christmas budget, a paper that was read 25'years 

ago by Alfred Cressler anti tled "Books and the Christmas Spirit." This fine 

paper exemplified the kind of amateur bookman that this Club has traditionally 

fostered -- a business-man who not only liked to read plays and novels and 

essays and poems ~ut liked to talk about them and had opinions about them. 

That some of Mr. Cressler's opinions about Milton and Dickens were, in~ 

opinion, wrong,_ only added to my feeling that there is room for more papers 

in this category. 

To demonstrate that the amateur literary spirit still finds some sort 

of outlet, we had two attempts at fiction, both of them, oddly enough, having 

an academic setting: Oliver Gale's delightful fantasy: "Professor Hawkins 

and the Lamp" and Samuel Sandmel' s hair-raising story from the groves of 

academe called "The Colleagues of Mr. Chips." Other papers had a fictional 

guise, but were essentially autobiographical sketches or reminiscences, told 

in" the third person. Walter Keagy's little IN# story of The Mulberry Tree 

fell into this category and was, as usual, successful~ Mr. Keagy's booming 

-~-bass rendition, combined with the tenderness of his evocations, might remind 

us of the famous cartoon representing the spirit of Ernest Hemingway. 

The cartoon summed up Heming\'lay' s writings by picturing a. huge muscular arm 

covered vlith shaggy hair; and in the hand, delicately held, is a lovely rose 
I 

on its stem. ..- Other autobiographical sketches included Edwin Merkel's 

surJ_lr~sing "Change· of Pa.ce" 1 George Ford 1, 8 story of a. hor·sey grandfather, 

and Randolph Wadsworth's memories of Fort Thomas in Kentucky. Travel sketches 
'<' 

) 

included William Clark's effective recollections of Japan and Dave Roberts' 

ineffective recollections. of Russia. 
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The final category of long papers consists of miscellaneous exercises in 

the art of polemic1 sometimes mixed in with other matters. Oddly enough, there 

was only one full-lengt~ paper devoted to a complaint about present economic and 

political conditions, and this was a mild complaint from Stephens Blakely. Such 

growlings worked themselves out in a fev1 budget papers, but to have had only 

one such full lengih paper, during a year, is, I suspect, a record not to be 

approached in the annals of the club since the inauguration of Franklin D • 

Roosevel~ in 1932. 

i~e other 3 polemical papers were directed against aspects of the 

professions by professionals. John More exposed the jargon of the law, 

Martin Fisher exposed the sufferings of those who are treated by doctors 

whose custom is to deprive the patient of the food and drink he wants, and 

The third polemic was by Howard Fa bing 1 who blasted the b'reudian 

explanation of schizophrenia. Actually Dr, Fabing' s 1/P paper was much more than 

polemic; it was a brilliantly contrived story of the effects of curious drugs 

in world history. It is pleasant to-record that the warm reception a.ccorded to 

t~is paper by club members was confirned by the editors of Harper's magazine 

v1ho accepted it for publication! 

1/riii~I/Hs!hifiij/A~W 
C4ntributors to the budgets and theit compilers also deserve credit for 

making this a good year. Two of the budgets were marred a little by a sotto 

· voce reading, and one was seriously marr~d by too many entries as well as by 
\ 

contributors who attempted too much within the scanty plot of ground that a 

budget paper provides, ~"he fare was various. llty own pick from a remarkable 

smorgasbord would include Captain John Gatch's recollections of an incident 
I 

in Company B of the National Guard; Claude Lotspeich's "Uncle Jo Meek"; 

. Ralph Carrothers' "The Witness" {with the prbviso that the paper must be read 

by Dr. Ca.~rothers himself), a.nd Eslie Asbury's "Big Charlie" • All of these 

. contributions, incidentally, came from se~ior members of the Club,/men who 

:are well-versed .in budg~tology. /only one budget-offering featured verse, 

i 
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With the passing of Clark Firestone this year 1 we are especia.lly fortunate 

in having Ashley Walker with us to perpetuate a traditional mode, inadeauately 

,pursued in our midst. 

I In conclusion, I revert to a remark made a year agoz ~academic 

cynics finally come to belie,ve that most papers submitted anywhere 
1 

on campus 

or off campus, get a C grade and deserve a C grade, although it is the colorful --
A's and F's that one remembers most clearly afterwards. A year featuring such 

a cluster.of A's and B's may be alarming to the ac.ademic mind, but to our 

retiring president, Bart Shine 1 it must be of some considerable satisfaction. 

\ 

Hespectfu~ submit~~ 

~H. Ford 
Secretary 

• 
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LOUIS B. OWENS 

duties of the Office of the Clerk have been carried out as best as could be. 
were· a~mumber of unfortunate circtmtstances v1hich required much change in the 

am during 1956~57. These were due to illness, death and resignation. The 
ers were most helnful in making changes and tCJking paoers at the last moment 

was truly a-ppree±~ted by the Clerk. The nrofram for 1957-58 was planneq and 
_ d by the members concerned very readily. I wish to thank Charles Adams for 

·nice speech at a meeting of the Club in early winter which was most helpful in 
ining such wonderful coone ration from the members. 

ough the Clerk's ,iob requires a great deal of work it gives me more contact l'lith 
than any other postion and for this pleasure I am indebted for being 
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THE LITERARY CLUB 

STATEMENT FOR PERIOD AUGUST 31, 1956 to AUGUST 31, 1957 

RECEIPTS 

ance on hand August 31, 1956, 
s and initiation fees 
eived from The Central Trust Company, Trustee under the 
will of Lawrence C. Carr, deceased, surplus income, 

TOTAL RECEIPTS 

DISBURSEMENTS 

rages 
• Browning 
Income Tax 

al Services 

ance 
. tage, Printing, Stationery Supplies, etc., 
airs, Replacements, etc., 

TOTAL DISBURSEMENTS 

BALANCE ON HAND AUGUST 31, 1957, 

Z,693.45 
4,505.00 

864.49 

6ZZ.46 
465.39 

4.80 
3Z6.33 
Z3.69 

978.34 
546.48 
463.ZO 
335.Z8 
439.69 
8Z9.43 
1Z8.56 
zo.8o 

8,06Z.94 

5,184.45 

Z,878.49 

On December ZO, 1951, the Club advanced $50 to Mrs. Browning to be retained 
by her to be used to,purchase supplies - with reimbursement monthly.) 
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DISBURSEMENTS '--------------·---
BEVERAGES: 

Liquor 
Ice 
Liquor (for annual dinner) 
The Geo. ·Wiedemann Brewing Co. , 
The Coca-Cola Bottling Works Co., 
Vernor's 
Barq Bottling Co. , Inc. , 
Canada Dry Bottling Co. , 
Liquor 
The Burger Brewing Co. , 
The Geo. Wiedemann Brewing Co. , 
Vino' s, Inc. , 
Vernor's 
The W. T .• Wagner's Sons Co., 
Liquor 
Ice 
The Geo. Wiedemann Brewing Co. , 
The Burger Brewing Co., 
Barq Bottling Co. , Inc. , 
The W. T. Wagner's Sons Co., 
The Coca-Cola Bottling Works Co. , 

The Geo. Wiedemann Brewing Co. , 
The Burger Brewing Co. , 
French-Bauer, (egg nog) 
Liquor 
Ice 

· The Geo. Wiedemann Brewing Co. ; 
The Burge;r Brewing Co. , 
Coca- Cola Bottling Works Co. , 
Liquor 
Ice 
·The Geg, 

T •. Wagner's Sons Co., 

Wiedemann Brewing Co. , 

Wiedemann Brewing Co. , 
Burger Brewing Co., 
Coca-Cola Bottling Wo.rks Co. , . . ,:• .' . . 

W. T. Wagner's Sons Co., 
Qeg •. ·Wiedemann Brewing Co., 

50. 1Z 
4.50 

50.00 
1Z •. 70 
z. 3Z 
1. 16 
1.3Z 
1.1Z 

Z7.ZO 
8.40 

14.00 
46.77 

1. 1Z 
5.75 

Z8.64 
s.zs 

16.80 
6. 08 
1. 3Z 
1. 16 
.so 

Z5.06 
3.00 

Z0.35 
5.60 
3.90 

4Z.96 
3.00 

16.80 
6.50 
z.so 

Z8.64 
3.75 

16.80 
3.55 
1. 1Z 
z. 31 

Z9.14 
3.00 

14.00 
44.14 
3.75 

Z5.95 
4.85 
z. 00 
1.16 

ZZ.40 
FORWARDED------------------- 6ZZ. 46 
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MRS. BROWNING -·---------------
FORWARDED 

Salary 40.00 
Less: City Income Tax Withheld .40 

Do 
Do 
Salary 40.00 

Less; City Income Tax Withheld .40 
Charge for long distance telephone 

call on November bill, 1. 65 Z.05 

Salary 40.00 
Less: City Income Tax Withheld • 40 

Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Salary 40.00 

Less: City Income Tax Wi~held .40 
Charge for long distance telephone 

call on June bill 8.16 8.56 
Salary. 40.00 

Less: City Income Tax Withheld .40 

INCOME TAX: ----------------------
City of Cincinnati, City Income Tax withheld from Peggy 

Browning for the months of July, August and September, 
\ . ' 

Do - for the ~ths of Octo.ber, Nov.ember and December, 1956, 
Do - for the months of January, February and March, 
D~ -·for the months of April, May and June, 

CLERICAL SERVICE: 
-----------------~--

r~rude Aspden: 
Typing 39 Literary Club papers @ $4. 00 each, 
Re-Copying of papers 
stage_. 

Indexing 

156.00 
156.00 

6.33 
8. 00 

The Florist, 7 arrangements for annual dinner,. . 

39.60 
39.60 
39.60 

37.95 

39.60 
39.60 
39.60 
39.60 
39. 60' 
39.60 

31.44 

39.60 

1. zo 

1. zo 
1. zo 
1.ZO 

3Z6.33 

Z3.69 

6ZZ.46 

465.39 

4.80 

3Z6.33 

Z3. 6'1 · 

FORWARDED----- 1, 44Z. 67 
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FORWARDED----- 1, 442.67 
FOOD: 

Moriconi's Food Market 
Queen City Club, (annual dinner), 
Moriconi 1 s Food Market 
Klosterman's French Baking Co., 
Moriconi 1 s Food Market 

Moric'oni' s Food Market 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 

G.AS AND ELECTRICITY: 

Gas 
Electricity 
Gas 
Electricity 
Gas 
Electricity 
Gas 
Electricity 

3,'01 
20.32 
2.72 

20.87 
3.73 

zo. 08 
50.13 
4.75 

47.62 
ElectriCity 25. 06 
Gas 78.96 
Electricity 25. 53 
Gas 63. 8.6 
Electricity 21. 52 
Gas 52.89 
Electricity ZO. 29 
Gas and electricity (estimated) 
Gas 10.25 

35.80 

29.34 
514.02 
78.42 
3.78 

57.92 

72, 37 
47.05 
51,08 
52.03 
72.33 

23.33 

·23. 59 

23.81 

54.88 

72.68 

104.49 

85.38 

73.18 
39.09 

46.05 

(Note: No bill for July bec.ause Gas Company suspended reading 
of mete:rs in July. 

No bill for August because Gas Company was advised that 
club house would be closed, so meter could not be read.) 

FORWARDED 

978. 34 . 

546.48 

2,967.49 
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FOR WARDED-----
INSURANCE: -----------
G. Andrews Espy: 

Insurance on contents in the amount of $8, 000 for 3 years 
to 11/13/59,. 113.ZO 

Insurance on building in the amount of $50, 000 for 3 years 
to 10/29/59, 350.00 

POSTAGE, PRINTING, STATIONERY SUPPLIES, ETC. ---------------------------------------
The H. Nieman Co. , 
Dr. Louis B. Owens, postage, 
The H. Nieman Co. , 
The Central Trust Co. , postage for mailing October 1, 1956 . 

· bills, 
The H. Nieman Co., 
Do 

The H. Nieman Co. , 
. Elliott Addressing Machine Co., 

The Central Trust Co. , for postage - general mailings, 
The H. Nieman Co., 
Do 
The Central Trust Co., postage for mailing April 1, 1957 

bills 
The H. Nieman Co., 
Do 
Dr. Louis B •. Owens, postage 
Harry C. Sherick, binding Z volumes papers 10 3/4 x 8 1/Z 
The H. Nieman Co., 

R.EPAIRS, REPLACEMENTS, ETC. : --------------------------
Peggy Browning, to .reimburse for amount paid for extra help 

for cleaning in preparation of opening on 9/17/56, 
F. Wrampelmeier II Co. , work done on ceiling of do.med room, 
The Pickering Hardware Co., 1 can opener; 1 pt. plastic 

I 
~cement, 

The Model Laundry Co., 

58.71 
10. 00 
41.06 

Z.76 
7.40 
7.40 
7.40 

·11.61 
1. 09 
3.00 
7.40 
9.46 

Z.73 
7.40 

36.·44 
10. 00 
Z4.7Z 
86.70 

18.00 
55.00 

Z.83 
7.85 

W.· E • .Anderson,· to reimburse for amount advanced to Mrs. 
· Browning to pay extra heJp at annual dinner on 10/Z9, 

bbey Rents, items supplied for·.annual dinner, 
118.00 
90.00 
15.00 

Forwarded-306. 68 
·.wu ...... g. d Cleailing Co., window cleaning service, 

FORWARDED-·--

Z,967.49 

463.ZO 

335.Z8 
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REPAIRS, REPLACEMENTS, ETC. - Continued: 
FORWARDED---

---------------------------------Forwarded 
Peggy Browning,_ to reimburse for amount paid extra help for 

carrying chairs upstairs; setting up tables;cleaning yard; 
replac~g chairs in Club room;washing and packing dishes, 
etc. , 

Peggy Browning, to reimburse for amount paid extra help for 
removing front s,creen door; also screens downstairs; elean
_ing yard, 

The Model Laundry Co., 

Peggy Browning, to reimburse for amount paid for shouve~ing 
snow (front and back walk), 

The Model Laundry Co., 
Peck, Hannaford • Briggs Co., servicing furnace, 
Westinghouse Electric Supply Co., service on fan, 
Peggy Brownbig, to reimburse for amount paiti for repairing 

refrigerator, . 
The Whitaker Paper Co., Scott paper towels, 
The Model Laundry Co., 

a:rrigan Plumbing Co. , 
e Model Laundry Co. , 

Pickering Hardware Co. , 1 gallon Sani Wax, 
Lauber Co~, glasses .and pitcher, 
Model Laundry Co. , 

aul A. O'Brien, Treasurer of Hamilton County, Ohio, real 
estate taxes for the first half of 1956, 

ty of Cincinnati, assessment for boulevard lighting on 
Fourth St., 

A. O'Brien, Treasurer of Hamilton County, Ohio, real 
esta.te taxes for the second half of 1956, 

------------

11.44 - less $1.65 deducted from Mrs. Browning's December 
aalary check) 

. . 
17.95 - less $8.16 d~ducted from Mrs. Browning'e July 
· salary check1 

306.68 

26.oo 

5.00 
2. 73 

3.00 
6.74 

23. 3'5 
7.00 

5.00 
9.58 
5.57 

19.01 
11.85 
3.08 
4.84 
• 26 

344.63 

140.17 

344.63 

9.79 
9.79 

11.44 
9.79 

9.79 
9.79 
9.79 

10.15 
10.70 

3,765.97 

439.69 

829.43 . 
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WATER: ---·----

--

,I 

. I 

FORWARDED----

5.15 

5.15 
5.15 
5.35 

TOTAL DISBURSEME~TS-----

5,163.65 

zo.ao 

5,184. 45 
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Here CoJl1es0ne With a Blunf 
· . :' · . In~trument 

WILLIAM' H. HESSLER 

Aimual Business Meeting· 

September' 23 
···:; 

"I~'sYour Fault,. Mister" 
' ]AMES E. STUART 

. . September· 30 
Informal• 

. !)ALE P.0sBORN ···•· .. 

Lours mbwENS, Clerk 
.· The Board of Management sugg,ts that 

guests .retire·to. the .LibrlWJI· during· · 
busineBB meeting of the Club. 
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SEP!IJIID 195'/ DI!IIJGS Baalaeaa aeetlag, October 7, 1957 

At 8.30 oa Septeuer 16tla, our aew s·~~le-•~-~-~·4 pred4eat, ilalle A1bar1, 

flaallJ ...... a to aate lalaaelf laear4 a little abo•• tlae •••b•b pro4uced bJ 
r-lte4 ·· 
a .. bera wlao were ezelaaaglag aaec4otea coaceralag tlaelr pl1catorlal prowe11 

4arlal tlae .... ,r, or wlao were aoleaalJ qaotlas Shateapeare aad Milton at 
// ' 

eacJa otlaer 1/f•:~a tlae Metiag wa1 call eel to trder, Wllllaa ll, Heuler, tlae . 
' ·. ~ 

rea4e~ of tile paper,.waa ~tao gentle aa the presl~e~t. ~11 Terr t!!~e 

hacl forewarned ua of ~11 ("Here Coaes One with a blut lnstraent•) 1 aad Jail 

•••·$lt1e alc~t ~·~ b .. a,~rear1eaa ~ea4lct Rl4ea 'l•la. ~he teorleaa 

qu~ltJ t~ tlaa waa of a ae~ tla4: a aort tf lltfEaEJ fearlia•a••• we 

al1~t I&J1 fer ~r. le••ler, a aaater et pel .. loal or ezpealtol'f proae, 

boldlJ ••••J•4 ~11 ti.. a for&J 1ato ~~ experiaeatal laad of flctloa. . . €;-,;srp 
II .. erge4 froa •t• adTeat•r• ia flat fettltJ Ia• •••n had • tragoa lapaled 

@j) " 
oa lala apear fer soo4.aeaaare, a b~e4~4ragoa let lt be a4de4. 

To be aor• ezpllclt, Mr. Mtaal11' 1 :-''l'r te14 of wlaat •••••• to '' a 
~t ~•«•tc-" 1., :Q 

••r4er wlalcla eoc.rTt4 4artas a aeetlas ef~tlae LlterarJ Clab.· 1le 4etect1Ye• 

atorJ pattera waa obaerYe4 11 eyerJ reapect with a claaalcal 4ecoraa, ~ut 

tae aattlas ••• aoYel. j Satpect• 1nclacle4 Mr. Blagaa•t•r, a Rlao4•• Scholar -·- . ~,....· ,_..-

foaa of qaotlas Slaaktlptare in nplJ te llr, Cr~w whose sepulcheral ruderlng 

ot "D• aot aaate tla7 IO'J leek• at m.'" alaraed ike Pollee Lleuteaaat wlao 

coadacted ~~ lat~atllatloa. Ia tact the Police Lieuteaaat t ... 4 him1elf 

la a ••!7 1traaa• dea 1urro•••" bJ YWr.J atraas• 1a41Yl4aala 1acl•4las tile . 

ieyeread Mere aa4 kore, Dr. ia•pberrJ, aa4 aa ez.Cana4laa aewatle1 with 

lara• feet, w~o qaeted Klltoa at laopport .. • aaaeat1 la•t••• ef Slaate1peare., 

w~o1e aaae W&l llre llor14e ftt prlacipal •••pecta tlaallJ tunel-·out to be twe 
I 

aa1a~•• ca••t• wlao ~~• 11aoat.a "lake Up Aae~lcaa•• at t~• tt.. of tile 4eatla, 

aa4 alae a· ..... r oallt4 Mr. llzwtll. It ••• K,. Mlxwtll wlae, al4e4 bJ 

boa4e4 014 Dartt• .. bl1l~ta1 tlaallJ ae1Ye4 tile •J•t•rJ •• •••rJoa•'• 

lattafactloa, •••• tlatagla tile poll~• lll1lttaaat ~ad .afflra.d t•at ao writer 

lla0ta14 wer be tnate4. Bat lt ••• aaetla.er 1rrlte~, tile bar.4 of Ayoa la tact, 
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Sept 5~ page 2 

who ha4 t•e la1t ••r4: "CI4gel t~ brala• ao aore abo•t lt.• 

llr, Me11ler 11 ·to be coagrat11l.atecl1 ot courae, fer tllil atraorclilarJ 

pertoraance. ~~e onlJ flaw waa a tenclena,r, co .. on to all of ua la tlctloa, 

to repeat lD ilalepe soaetlling tllat ha1 alrtdJ beeza conrecl bJ tile 

aarrat1Te1 but thl• flaw waa lcarclir appareat 11 t•e alclat ef tke 

flrtwort•·•l•plar ot brllllaat p•r,•l•l• Mr. tieaaler'• IWI pro1e itself is 

neTtr a bl!!t la1tr.aeat. It 1eea1 tt •• tke allarpe1t aacl aoat ;o11akt4 

weapoa 1a tile wkole ar1eaa1 ot tile LlterarJ Cl•b• 

!kl1 paper wa1 ~olltwecl bf tbe aa~•al busintll meeting. A memorial to 

Clark flre1toae 1a1 reacl bf Jo1epk sa,.aater, and Tafious reports ·were 

received i'rom the Club 1a offlcera. Kr, Oellarlaa report" en the 1•bject ef 

tile color .lckeae tor ••r cl•' hou1e; Mr. Aacltr••• reportecl a balaace of 
l . 

• 2,72?.80; aacl Dr, Owea• coaarat•latl4 tke aeaberahlp tor tllelr ceoperatlea 

la •raaalslag a prograa of paper•• '-le •ecretarr' • leas report aclclecl U• 

co•aratalatloa• te t11e1e of tile clirt aa a tribute tea Jlar·of outstandias 

paper•• Unfort .. atelr, tile 11cretar, did not stop there but blundered alon~ 

with a suigestion t•at a prepoa4eraace ot klatorical papers aar.lea4 to a 

tkat k11 own paper, offered in re~raar,r, W&l ltaelf aa klatorical one, 

aa4 taat hla ••ageetioa ns not aeant a1 aa attack •• blatorlce.l pt.pera 

but merelr a1 a plea tor Tarletr. VIce aaaln 1a 4eaonltrate4 the cbaracterlatlc 

~J-pro4uct of a aec~etarr'• bol4laa office for two consec•tlTe rears, Ia the 

flrat rear •e loses half kll trlta41; ·in ..... aeooa4 rear be 10111 the 

reaalader. 

On September 2)r4, as one alght have expecte4 after tbla, aa blatorlcal 

paper ••• offered. Lt na bJ Jaaes a:. ·~t•art eatltlecl "It' 1 Your J'ault, 
I 

Milter," ftAls was a well-laforae4 aa4 •ll•4.ocuaente4 account of w1ac1Dnat1'• 

ezperlaeata ia ettabllablag lal•ltutleal for J•~eaile otfea4~ra, la partlc•lar 

ot ~e .Houle tf ietqe 1 ' foucle4 ln 1850 \a ow in ••• a a tbe cl tr'• workbouae J 1 

ancl also of ~e preaeat tc~oola la ~lea4&~•· ike choice of 4etal11 la 
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Sept 5? paae 3 

tkil paper waa .. ,yea. loae of tbe caae-~iatorles were latereatlag aad 

effectiYe ill•atratioaa; other• were aaaalewt1VI aod 1ncoaclua1Y•• Mr. 

Stuart waa certa1al7 fullt of his a~bject; in fact he promised us a 

sacoad lastallaeat for 1959•/ 'this paper wa1 followed by a. me110ria.l to 

Slaeoa Jo~DIOD reaa bJ 3oka Qatch. 

Oa leptnber 30, a budget waa read bJ Dr. Dale Oaborae. In ~~~~e of 
,.;~t'( • 

llr. tleaaler' • gneaoae att•r ·of the deatla of Ur. i'eiaatock lD the act of 

rea4lal a dull budget, ~r. Oaborae aeeae4 in uaperturbable good apirits, perhapl 

becaa•• Ilia UYe offerias• were aot dtll. Hia owa coatr1but1oa waa a topical 

atetcla of lafl .. asa plaf1111 a reaaoaable tiad of Reader's Digeat essay, 
0-'·1 

packed wiii facta. 1~11 paper waa preceded bJ Art~ar SeJ~r'• hoaeJ little 

sketcla calle4 "Baicblag .It", a reoognilable Yeraloa of ~e ezperleac•'*" 

aaroae uaderso•• w~o ret•ra• aloae froa a auaaer Yacation. ~he third paper 

consisted of T. A.allllf Walker's Yerael called "Board a ~•• 1 " tie booming 

trochalcs of wllloll were well rea4ered bJ tile reader. The laat two paper• 

were tlaeologloal. ldward Alezaa4er'• offerlag called "Tbe Problta of Good 

aa4 Jyll" coaa1tte4 of a lalaiorJ of ~e 4eY11. It waa so learatd that it 

left all .of •• 11111lBI which of the Club's tlaeologlaaa laad coapoaed it. fiaal17 
Dr. 

there was rather Speace•s deliglltf.t traaalatioa of an 'raamua dialogue. 

Osborae read the par~ of a learaed lad71 while lat~er Speace read the part of 

a worldl1 abbot. fhll aodera prose Ters1oa was a remarkable succeaa, 

tile la•shter rlcllc~eted off ~· walla at if we were 11aieD1A! to a aew 
· · ~r b'f £> 

Broa4war .. a1cal-coae4J lnatead of to a~16~ ceaturr Lat1A taeolog1aa. 

Aa aa•a1ag 1ac14eat occurred d.rlag ikla budset. Aristotle aoted that oae 

coll14 alwar• .te11, at a plaJ', when the audlaaoe •• bared and *Ilea tiler were 

abtorbe4. ~ea bored, tlae ~reek a•41eacea woal4 eat trait; whea abaorbe4, tk•7 

wo•14 foraet to eat. AD •l~aant cl•b-aaaber demoaatrated A.rlatotle' 1 ·pol~at, fol' 
durlag the aecoa4-last budget paper, be was heard to rattle a sreat buach of 
k•r• with a tlad of de1p1rate tapatieaoe. ouring ~· fi~aal b•dg•t paper, the 
k171 aeYer· rattled oace. /// !he b•dg•t waa followed bJ a ae.orlal to Vlrg1A1•• 

Ball ~ea4 bJ 1rae1t Hiller. B8 apectfullJ aubmlttea, . 

~fl-~ 
George tl. for4 

SecretarT 
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IIEIIORIAL lOR SIIIEON II. JOHNSON 

- - - - - - - - -
In thinking of the life of Simeon Johnson who lived for 

ninety-eight years, it is inevitable that we think of age and youth 

and the passage of time and it was natural th~t be thought much of 

these things. During. more than a third of his life-time he was in 

the period of old age, a condition which he bore with philosophic 

gentleness and good humor, with sorrow for life's ~ragedies, but 

contentment with the past and no dread for the future, 

At· his death o~·April 8th of this year he was the oldest 

member of the Literary Club both in years of age and in years of 

membership. He was the last living member who had been present at 

the Club.' s Fiftieth Anniversary in 1899, 

He became a member inl885 at the age of twenty-six, at that 

time being a young· lawyer at the beginning of a long and distinguished 

career. At his death .be was a noted figure in the legal world not 

only in Cincinnati but in the·.Nation. · His accomplishments as listed 
·...,) 

in "lhof!a·:·. lho in America" required twenty-four lines for enumeration. 

His·first contribution to tbe·Literary Club was a budget paper 

in llarch 188&, the subject being "The Young Lawyer". It begins 

"The young lawyer, we all know him, le have all 

met him. · Be is generally in a hurry. Has a quick, 

nervous nlk··and a highly: important air. Wears nose· 

glasses; but they are to·make him look intellectual, 

am sorry to say th~ desired result is no.t often effected • 

The you.ng, lawyer begins his professional career with a 

confiding'fatber, a largesign and.a very little know~ 

ledge of·. the law. Baying milked· his. father, placed' his 
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sign in position and forgotten his law he opens a wee 

office and there with the. Ohio Reports and a small office 

boy he.-waits and watches for his prey. The office boy 

is at first a great source of trouble to him; the problems 

being. first how to keep him employed, next how.to teach 

him to behav_e with proper respect to .his employer. I once 

kn~w a young lawyer who having no other means of employ

ing his boy's time, set him to work copying the Revised 

st,tutes of Ohio, two ponderous, closely printed volumes 

of' over twelve hundred p~ges each. The boy did not live 

to compl~te the task and died just as soon as he possi-
:): 

bly could after completing Volume I." 

That paper, its real subject matter being the limitations of youth, 

ended with the following poem: 

"Since juvenility is a crime 
That only can be cured by time 
We' 11 pati.ently await our hour 
To crush the tyrants now in. power 
Old Time will prove our firm ally 
Their foe insidious ever nigh 
To ease our pain he'll give them age 
And leave to us the world's wide stage." 

Simeon Johnson went on to take a great part on the world's wide 

stage and after many years, as was natural, he grew fond of the past 

tun the future. 

Be wrote many papers for the Club, mostly papers of historical 

and political content. Be took an active part in Democratic politics 

and was keenly \interested in the history of that party in .Cincinnati 

in which he was ·prominent all of his life. 

.On June 13, 1938 he read a paper to the Club entitled "One 

Hundred Years ·Ago Tonlght". For many years· thereafter it was his 

. custom, being schedUled for a paper at t~e Julie meeting ·every alternate 

to write a· paper wi·th the same title .ttane Hundred Yf!'ars Ago Tonight". 

-2-
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This gave him the excuse, which he loved, to delve into the history 

of the City and the Nation. His last paper of this kind was read on 

June 9, 1947, it started· with this introduction: 

"Wednesday, June 9, 1.847 or a Century Ago Tonight" 

'Is it not true, that few read a paper here without 

first 'trying it out' on some home critic, usually an 

indulgent one? Your reader tonight, following that 

'time honored'custom, met not the expected praise, but 

the caustic commen·t, 'lhat another .edition of " A Hundred 

Years Ago Tonight"? SUrely its ~ny repetitions show a 

lack of invention. and fancy on your part, and no addition 

to what should be your literary progress in a literary 
:. 

club.' I plead guilty to this impeachment, but the history 

·of ~he past is so alluring to me that I travel back~ard, 

instead of forward, and perforce take you with me here in 

this old mansion more than a hundred years old, in this 

chronicle of the past.'' 
' 

Mr. Johnson's last contribution appearing in the archives 

of the Club was.on the occasio~ of the Annual Dinner on October 26, 1953, 

at which Walter R. Keagy presided. 

'~To the llal bers of The Cincinnati Literary Club, 

Gentlemen: 

I regret my inability to be with you, hence this letter. 

The Cincinna.ti Literary Club was founded llonday 1 Octo

ber 2~, 1849 and that event has been celebrated in every 
I 

year. since in an 'anniversary meeting' •. This is the 104th 

of them and we are now 104 years young. 

llany year$ ago t~~!e liv~d on the ~ide of our home 

st~eet, ~ot.directly opposite, but some little distance below, 

-3.-
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three residents, whose shining silver door plates were 

respectively inscribed "B. Wright, B. Good, B. True" • 

Would following these maxims bring a better world? I 

doubt it·since 'perfection is a lonely state' and cannot 

even bring pleasure h~re on an anniversary night, so let 

us ignore time and say for this eve 'begone dull care'." 

At his own President's dinner in October, 1931, 

llr. Johnson, among other things, read a poem, of which one 

verse is as follows: 

"The present like water flowing, 
Is never here and always going. 
The past alone doth remain, 
At memory's gate it softly knocks 
If this is not a paradox, 
I've: 'striven hard in vain". 

An aura of the gentility of the past hovered about Simeon I. 

Johnson's presence • In his erect bearing, aristocratic dignity, fas-

tidious dress, he gave subtle evidence of the tradition out of which 

he came. His grandfather had been one of the pioneer founders of 

Congregation Bene Israel, in 18241 the first Jewish congregation to be 

established in ~erica west of our Alleghenies. His father, Freder-

ick A. Johnson, was the first Jewish infant born in Cincinnati, the 

date, June 2, 1821 • 

On the solemn Jewish High Holy Days, when we pass like sheep 

before the Divine Shepherd, Simeon Johnson could be seen, sitting in. 

the front-side family pew of the old congregation's Rockdale Avenue 

Temple, quietly bearing witness by his unfailing presence on those 

momentous days_ to the faith of his fathers. Be, himself, had enriched 

that heri-tage with his courtly grace and the charm of his scintillating 

spirit. 

An editorial tribute in the Times Star, on April 10, 1957, 

well sums up the high regard he had;-wQn in the course of the near-

-4-
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century·span of his years: 

"Simeon Johnson" said the writer, "was a credit to his 

community, his faith, and to everything with which he came 

in co.ntact. He will be missed and remembered." 

· His death came in the fullness of time and found him full 

of years and honors - and memories • 

N~ 

~~. /1~--~ 
:/r r->-t-~ r:y~"'>v t{/,;f -0'\_,-
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CI.m B, IDIS!OD (~1957) 

ftert··hu a.nr.-.a a ~t,pioal1 ..- ot tlda Clu, 1D4 pl .. • 

W. tlatn .• ..,.. . 1dll •• . Bat Clark B. ftrtatcme had, to a re.rbblt . 
. . 

dllfll) tM, Pfta aa4 taatel aa4 penoDil ~- tbat w an all MPPI to 

ftll4 ill c.• wtkl7 OO'IpD!ou. Clark lo'flcl boota ud., &Doat u aula,· 

latl~ ooaftllllti~ a'int tbta ... tllelr a11thon. Be~· a cllllpttll.' 

table IOIIpU_!oa acla o08ftftal aplrlt, ••• deep baJitoae .. ralttcl 

ia .• .., ·a~:,-. talateat ,pponmtr •. JIMl M •JoJicl all upeota of. tbt 

worl• of Jatare u. OllJ ._ •thuiutle biker •• • ia alto a bora 
' I 

:. 

Clark ... a writer, bl ~t aacl proteaaioa. It wrote tor 

anipapen···Ud· .... tael aadllt wrott·booka, 1ael:a41Jtt two .tbat ... till 

btat-a~er lilta. Be ... wrote the lilntto tor a opeetta, Ids bJl'a•, 
.· ' 

aa4 ._. ~ ran nUataetioa ot ••ill the 11Wk pertonecl. a a•tlloritr' 
' ' 

. . ;":'1 

oa. 10111 write•, Ill wrote tilt ••ti• llf •Oia.U.U Ltttera• tor ae 

01••• _C....,.tal-llttol'J• Jfttr ld.a·r•Ur-t •• at tile ap of 13- lat 

~t.lr att;·to wrk oD a ao'fll, u4 .aa atopptfl oD1J b7 •taa. lrlU., 

.... DOt IMO .. :DIWN to ld.a1 it .. tlrat, 

Olark·.._'J.ftnltoDt .... bora. ill ·LiaboD, Ohio, ill 1869. ·Be. 

noeifttl Ida- 1. A. 1a 1891 at Obtrlla, wld.ell .. to ..,._. Ida a bonoiVJ 

· LL •. ·I. J-.t aidJ·J'WI laWI'. An•lftduU•Ilt· .. t to I• Iork to 

pllilp-~to.a·..,_. aad 4la_..t_fttl4 of Jnruli•• Be Moul a 

riJIO~· Lt .... .,..,. ... t - ••• beat .-.tel u tar u Clll'iat 
·. ' '".' , •' . ' 

... la- u1 ttitorial writer tor tbt 1ft tort lllll aa4 llprlaa, r.w, 
.. ''' ' ··. '• - . . ' .. , 

I 

·iff~~~~, .:ad• t1at js,htltll '·9!1 JMt. ,....,Uw atacl ot old 
' .,' :,·' < • '·, ,,, I 



I 

'1' :i!t:~ I: l iJns 'dr.r; ;,; ~: LIJ 
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. ..-a ·t··,· f'l ·'•·C. 'I f, .1. ~~(, A-.,~{,),_ .. 

ltt111'D1Dc to . Ohio j111t before the tirat lorld 1ar, Clark did a 

to• of av· 'ill _hii tudlJ'. ""11• balilllll and the dipped hil toe 

.· iato tbe twrbal.•t atnu ot poliU•, oDlJ to witbdraw, butU, &Del 

tSnlllJ. · Olle ~0111M bi4 tor a Coqrtaaioul aeat •• IDOlllh• Be 

.. to Cille!aati ill 1921 aa relief eclitorial writer tor the tiaea.Star 

a. lu1ell 1111011 .u.rtecl on a trip aroa4 the wrlcl. Be •• to atq 

on 11 u•oiate ldi~r atU h11 retinaent 1D 1953. 

P!reatoae •1 a writer ot a1toDlah1Da ftraatilitJ. Uter tile 

tint World 1llr he .. 0&1114 to lllh!Daton to vite the biato17 ot 

!nt Orcblaaoe DliVlota. Ill am book' At eoa•t• .: Jllglop, 11 
; ' 

atUl priM b7 aeholar1 u a mtdite Jet oolo:rhl 1tuq ot the world'• 

le11DU• bt ··hla · abi41Dciatln1t wu the world ot lataft, IIP'OiallJ 

ltl rlftrl &D4 _.. e1peeiallJ the Ohio. 111 Wt JmoWD boot, -n 
Dora, bHae a Datloaal beat-aeller, &DCl a tollcndDc 10111111, !lmrt• 

lo•tll, &110 to\IDil a wide pabl.io. ! jourae7 to Japa, prior to lorl4 llr II, 

iup!red uother wlae. !hroapout all these Jl&l'l he freqlliDt]J wrote 

poeV,, pUlilhiDI two YOlatlt ucl IDOOWIII4 1 tl ooapoaltion 1D otbera. 

· ! ratller tat .olae oo1114 be acll up .ot h11 oontr11Ntlo111 to the Club 

~ftJ' the JIU'Ie 

a obltllu7 eclltorialln !he llqllire atated wll the two aides 

ot Clark r.lratone•1 D&tve u ..a &14 wrltlr1 

•It 11 not a •11 •tter to lift 1D the url:u world ot oontroftrq 

aacl pn1nre ad aliO 1D till relae4 world ot •aclow ad 1tr .. , ot 

. weodlucl ad 1ulu. blrdle Clark r.lreltoDe .,1'1Cl •111J troa ODI world 

to the othir' eqaal.1J at ho• 1D both of th•• 1 

l1re1tone' 1 paper• tor the Club onr the 33 JMrl ot h11 aeablrlhip, 

1Dol111111a the pre1id•11 1D 1946-471 retleot b11 1Dtere1t ill both worlda. 



- c -•' 

. ' 

·3· 

!bq a11o eli~ h11 iDci1Y.lcl1111tJJ tor, •• the 'l'iatl-star pat 1 t 

after hia 4•th, 'Clark .. u iDdinc!ual, al'IIJI 114 •t!rt]J hDitlt.• 

De blprl1aioD ·• left -.nm upoD tbe • ..,rie1 ot hia tri1Dd1 •• 

ot a - wbo loot .. me a old ~D~cliu Pa.ritu bat who Deft!' ·1o1t hia 

taatt tor tilt' b11rleaq111 bo••J of a PDVOU lpirit, with a ICII of 

.--1 reapouibU1tJ, Do alWJI kept h11 1•1• ot prlftOJJ ot a 

- wi tb allloat oourUJ _..._.1 that oo1114 aot oono•l an onrfiowiDa 

loYe of ·lite. 

JltapecttullJ ammtw, .. 

Lotfu~~~ 
lilliu B. Be11ltr , 

September 16, 1957. 
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~HE LITER~RY· CLUB. 
Telephone M~in 1-6589 

OCTOBER. 1957 

October 7 

"He Thought the Word 'Revolution' 
~eant a New French Ragout" 

WALTER c. LANGSAM 

Business Meeting 

October 14 
Calliope and Hermes 

F. EuGENE WoLFE 

October 21 
"The Point" 

CHARLES s. ADAMS 

October28 
108th Annivers~ry { 

EstlE AsBURY 

Loms B. OwENS~ Clerk 
The Board of Mane~gement IUggesta that 

guests. retire to ~he LibrtJf"'l during 
bUS~neBB meeting of the Club. 



~he Literary Club 
w~~IR Dil!laG::>: 1957 

~uelaeaa -.et1Dg1 ltT .. ber 4, 195? 

October, t~e aatlaaal 1eaaoa of al1t1 aad aellow fraltfalaea1 , ~a1 
beta celebratt4 bJ the poet• for ita IWeet ••realtJ• It, aa t~e aarl•l ~a1 lt, 

t~l• clt7 11 reallJ· tke 4welllag-place of the Sereae CiaciaDatiaa1 , tbea 

October ougbt to 1kow •• la eur beat aa4 happleat Tela, ••reatlJ coat .. platias 

tbe pa1t aat t~iatiag, &I !eaaraoa I&J1 1 of the dar• that are DO aore, 

Ia t~e Literar, Club ltaelf, October waa apprflpiatelr celebrated thta rear bJ 

foar paper• all of w~lch were concerned with eToklag t~e paat either bJ meaaa 

of foraal ki1torr er b7· per1oaal rtainaoeacea. 

!ke flrat, oa October ?tk, bJ Walter c. Laasaaa, had oae of tbe longeat 

tltlel eTel' 'to II"&Ct ftr aaallla annouaoeaeat carcla, "He 1\ought tlae Word 

•ReTolutlo~• Weaat a aew treaola Kasoat.• ler hl1 aa14ea effort, Mr, ~agaaa '. 
cho1e a aubject oa wbicla he ia a world ~thorltr, the lift aad tlaes of 

imperor rraacla II of Aaatrla. the paper was wisely limited to. oae plaaae of 

thla large subject: the atorr of how tbe ~peror aDd Jail adTlsera reacted to 

the ldeaa of the rreach ie-rolatlen, the "Llbertr ~wla4le11 aa it .. caa• to be called 

la risht-wlag clrclti. la1teacl of aettlas ap a gradual refora of lais goTernaeat, 

the ~aperor waa peraaa4ed that the •J!!!• J!! ~ad to be rigldlJ aalataiDed at 

&DJ coat. .Accord1aS171 a aecret pollee force waa aadt all powerful; inforaera 

Were eacouragtd to UpOrt lilA I Of IO•CS.ll ed lllbTersi Tl acti Ti iJ 1 and 

1n~ellectua1a were bounded lato aileace and rendered pollticallJ impotent or 

lncliffereat. 

· ijoocl hlatorr alwara ••sgeata parallel•• G_ood hiatorlana, 1Dstead of 

polatlas out the parallel• th .. ae1Ttl1 lea-re thla taak to their audieac••· 
~,:t( 

Mr. Laasaaa• a paper na thoroachlr profealioaal la tbla reapect, 1 of •• 

who ll1teaecl to thla aoooaat of tlae great •11•head hunt, 1?90'• atrl•, becaae 

· anre, ourselves, of parallel• with the great egg•.laeacl kuat, 1950'• 1t7l~1 

apearheaclecl bJ a late aenator from Vllscondn. In Auatrla, aatl-1Dtellectuallaa 

laate4 t•r halt-a-oenturr or aore, and we can only hope that the parallel will 

not, la thla laataace, applf• 

ar. Laagaaa• 1 paper ••• follow•• bJ a bu~ineaa. aeeting aad a reading,fl 
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by Sta~r Uorat, of a aeaorial to Marian tilankeaborn, 

On October 14, ~ugene Wolfe eYokei tor us the hi1tor7 of two debating 

IOc1et1ea, Calliope and Hermes, Which flour11aed at a small ~iberal ~t1 
collect ia V1rcia1a ~~ w~ich mr, Wolte aad Mr, ~tuart are both graduate

1
, 

It ia aatort~aato t~at aore aember• were not on aan4 to aear this axceptloaallJ 

fiat paper, Mr, wolfe WOTe together a wide Yarietr of iaformatloa about tbe 

hi1torr of Ail college aad t~e hiatory of debatlac, as well a1.bi1 lapre1aioa• 

of ~e real .aluea of a goo4 liberal education a1 contraated wltb the 

adaialloa If a ~tate UlYeraltr preddeat who coufeue4 that there was nothing 

to which hl1 .. 1Yer•itr would not slak if the public wanted it, And when 

!J:ae erl&ahatioa waa atllfullr haa41e4; nerrthlag 11 tlal'• paper f1 tte4 iato 

place. Of debatlac 1t•elf1 Mr, Welte adaitted that there can be disadYaatase• 
' ; . 

to forea1lc caliatheatlca aad that a JOUAI debater ••r be corrupted lato 

mere gllbaeaa. let ~~ heyd&J of i"atlag, la tbe late 19th oeaturr, 

produced somethiac of creat Talue that aow aeeaa to haYa goae uaiergroUDd oa 

Aaericaal'•pu•e•• Mre Wolfe pointed ou1 that ezceaa1Ya atteatioa to 

. collece ataletlca kae reduced the role of ~e old·faahioald literar,r aad 

debatlag ••oletlea whlca uae4 to lna1111 aa attitude that can be ~•d up 

.la ibt ~reet aotto· of ~e aoelet7 to wb1ca be ~laaelf belo111d: 

weal tk of t~• alad 11 ike oalr tr•e ••1 th." 

Oa October 21, ~halt•• Adaaa proYided ••.with a f•rt~er chapter of hi1 

hi1torr of Ientuct,, but thia tiae coAcen1ratiag attention aot •pon colorf•l 

froatleraaea or outlaw• b•t upoa a a111tarr aan, Leoaard CoYiagtoD, wbo 1aY1 

~ia a~e to t~e poiat of laad that .11 C1aoianat1 11 ~outhwark, Mr, Adaa1 

had a ceod ••~Ject ~ere, about which little i• kiowa. Leoaard ~oYlagtoa, 
'\ 

who waa bora la xar7laad 11 1768, becaae a11ociated with the polat ia ibe 
''). 

1790• • 1 w~ea ~~ aenacl a.s a (1a•teaaat ot drasooaa .uder General ADUoa7 

wa,.e, WhOle forces were ata~ioaed la tke Polat realoa for .... ti••· 

OoY1aatoa f~qht with cl~atlactloa at t.lae -t~attle of talla .. fiabera, aaa, 

after a perled of awU1aa life, retvaecl to the &raJ la 1~09 'lallbl•• 

• 
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as a Coloael. In 1Hl3, a~ ~~~battle of ~hr,raler•s tield 1a ~aaada . , 
where ibe rreach.Oaaadlaa habltaata teaaed up wlta t~elr Brltlah coaqueror1 

to fight eff the laT&41ag Aaericaa aralea, CoT1aaton, by now a ~rigadier

General, waa •tlle4_1a a cawalr, chars•• ~is aaae waa thereafter perpet•ated 

lD ~~ recloa where he had early •••• a111tar7 aerTice • 

Mr. Adaa. aaaured •• that tail ~iae aia paper would haTe Tery little 

t~uader aad no blood, but a few battles an4 !naiaD maaaacree are aot, 

Mr. A4aaa read hl1 paper with draaa aa4 a kind of aerToua ener17, and we 

are arateful to hia for proT1d1ag •• with fresh 1aforaatlon coaceraing a 

foraottea local oelebrltJ• 

oa October 28th, bJ IITID o'cloct, blact-Ued 
:. 

aembers had aad their quota ar~d tae cocktail tables, and fllea into 

the rotuada fer the faalllar aaaual ritual ef our aan1TersarJ diaaer. !o 

waah down eur chictea, there was a plentiful aupply of 11ebfrauailcb 

gatl7 aerTed bJ a biTJ of TiaUlng M'rlule1..... It auat be recorded that 

thll particular Tiatage wa1 selected bJ a a.e-aaa committee of wine experts 

coaaiatiag of ~owar4 Hoelofa, whose s•n•1t1Te palate atoo4 us all in 

good atea4. 

fhla rear, tor the first time la ta~• century, there were none of the 

alwara-welco .. areetlaga froa our oldest member, ~laeon Jobaaon. ~here 

were uaexpectea areetlasa, howeTer, fraa a aeabar receatl7 reaigaed, uerr1ct 

Vall, _.o preaeated 11 with a cbarred fragment of ur. ~aauel Johaaoa'• kou11 

la Loa4oa .. a aoaYealr of speolal approprlateaeaa for a ~lub which take• 

ita D&al frGD Johaaoa•• group. 

ftt eatertaliaeat of the eYen1ag1 if aach 1 t aa7 be called, ••• 

41ftereat aa4 alto extraor41aar117 aucceaaful. Dr. Aabur,r flrat akowed •• 

ft~ alaute• ef a colered aeY6e recor4ing tht Club'• aeatiag at the Aaburr 

fa~, laat Juae 8th. ~oenea featuriag bent elbow• oTer tht julep cupa, 

green billa, a '•7 aare aa4 her flal oa the lan, or Jadge :>tewart 
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floatiDI across 'be 1nrd ia •low aot10il1 were all greeted with en-thusiatm. 

Our ihanles go to ur. A.lbUrJ•• son who provided tnis navr kinti of recorcl 11 

of tke Club•• actlTitiel. 

Afteni.rcla Ure ulnarJ hlaaelf read a 24 ala•t• paper to u• wbicla wou14 

be.harcl to claaalfJtxcept to I&J that U waa excelleDt. ita touched, at Uaaa, 

oa taa 109 Jt&ra of our hlatory, la order to 1111latrate aoaa of nis 

obaerratioaa abORt blaotballlaa, tae aature of o.r paper• (especlallJ flrat 

papera), tke role of ~· aecretar,, tae re4uct1oa of political frlctiona, and, 

1n aeaeral, t~• laportance of eur traditloaa, Senlorlt,r, be aaid1 paJI off 

Jaere. fartlea are aore brllllaat tlaaa bar11. •·or exaapla, he ~aiel, be 

lataaalf laad becoae prea14eat. A flckWlcklaa c~or.a ef Mil II' io'a broke 

out at tbll point. fer~apa ala aost memaorablt a4Tice, about the wrltiag 

of papera, ••• alaplJ to be oaeaelf, 

We de aot JaaTe la tlala 4.ilab 1 •• 1oa1 tlaeatr•• laaTe1 a ae.t(e to recor4 

tile T&rJl•l lateaaltlea of applauae. OD October 28th, •• aeeded ao •ucla 

aachiae. MJ lapretalon 11 stroaa taat tlala wlae aad wara-aeartecl 

diiCUIIloa ef tae aatare of tlae Ulterar, Club wa1 treatea to the l .. 4eat 

oTation l aaye eYer laearcl in this room. 

&ftirwarta, aoae of tat aore_laardJ members sta71cl oa to coaTerae over 

W11deaan'• aore proaalc brew. BJ 12.30, the laat of these eaersetlc 

talkers had finally left, the lights of the feaatlas rooa1 were. t•r~e4 
Joq ct. 

o•t, aa4 the Cl1lb ittelf aacl aaterecl upoa lt• ~b Jtar. 

Meapectf~lJ ~balttecl~. 

~t~ 
SecretarJ 
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Marion A. Blankenhorn born 1885 in Orrville Ohio the son of a . , , 
practicing physician. He spent his boyhood and young manhood in this north

east section of Ohio -- and all his life he was to retain a warm affection 
' ' 

for the countryside of.that region. His escape from the burdens of his last 

twenty-five years was to be a rustic cottage on a,lovely stream hidden in the 

woodland be~ween Orrville and Wooster. 

To Wooster College he went to continue his educatioq and nostalgic 

glimpses into his life the~e are to be found in the last paper he read before 

this Literary Club, His devotion to Wooster College "'as life-long and this 

was recognized by his Alma Mater when it conferred upon him an honorary 

Doctorate of Science and appointed him to its Board of Trustees. 

For his medical education he enrolled in nearby Western Reserve 

University at Clevelan~ and as a student there, came under the influence of 

two of the distinguished medical teacher·s of his day, G. N. Stewart and Charles 

Hoover, The latter was to become Professor of Medicine and Director of the 

Medical Service at Lakeside Hospital about the time young Blankenhorn completed 

his undergraduate medical studies, and to Lakeside he went for internship and 

subsequent residency under Dr, Hoover. Hoov~r, at his prime in the middle 

teens of this centur,y, was probably the finest teacher of bedside medicine, 

and of the art of physical diagnosis in the nation. They became master and 

disciple in their relationship and Hoover saw~ in his young prot•g~, a man who 

must be held in the shadow of the university and be groomed for a career in 

academic medicine, 

But suddenlyj national tragedy intervened, and Marion Blankenhorn 

left his young wife and joined the Lakeside Unit, the first American outfit 

to go overseas in World \iar One, No American base hospital had a more 

distinguished history than did the Lakeside Unit, and Dr. Blankenhorn remained 

l'lith it throughout the duration of the conflict. 
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He returned to Cleveland and Western Reserve to find that a new 

. era in medicine was umerway, Bedside art was rapidly giving way to laboratory 

science, and it was ce:tain that the clinical teachers of the second quarter of 

the cen~ury t.Ould need special experience and a training that their predecessors 

lacked, An appointment at the new Rockefeller Hospital, associated with the 

I~ckefeller Foundation for Scientific Research, was arranged and Blankenhorn 

went to New York to spend the next eighteen months working among a number of 

the men who were then writing the new chapter in American medicine. 

He returned to become Assistant Professor of Medicine at Western 

Reserve University and to dedicate himself to a career in academic medicine 

which was to last until he :reached the age of retirement. 

When, in 1935, the Chair in Medicine at the University of Cincinnati 

was vaca.nt, he accepted the appointment and' two years after coming to Cincinnati 

he was elected to membership in our club. He took charge of a department of 

medicine which had come through unfortunate times. His predecessor in the 

professorship had been ill for several years, and those were just the transition 

years \'lhen ·able leadership was mandatory if B. department was to keep pace tdth 

the rapid advances proceeding at an always accelerating rate in the better 

schools, Quietly he gathered around him the younger men who had been \'!Orking 

to keep the department a running corx:ern, he gained the confidence and loyalty 

of the older men who must now step upstairs in order not to retard progress, 

and then he brought into the school a small group of young men of unusual 

promise, men at the residency and fellowship levels. In his selection of 

. youngsters he was both shrewd and fortunate. The revitalized department quickly 

~ecame recognized among the leading schools in the country, and between 1945 and 

19551 no less than seven men whose development was shaped and completed in Marion 

Blankenhorn's Department of Medicine at the Cincinnati General Hospital, were ap

point,ed to head de}:Qrtments in medical schools throughout the country. 
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His interest. and concern for the young men training with him was 

such t~at their loyal~y was certain, The atmosphere in his Department was 

always .one of men at different levels ot development learning together. He 

was 11The Professor", he was "Dr. B.", he was the "old nan", but always deep 

dolll, and with great affection he was 11Blank11 to all his men. 

National honors came from all the senior societies in internal 

medicine and no man was more sincerely modest in accepting them. In return 

he worked arduously to help them achieve thei~ highest aims; worked tor the 

American College ot Physicians, the American Society for Clinical Investigation, 

for the Central Society !or Clinical Hesearch, and the American Association of 

Physicians. And he forwarded the cause ot medicine in his own city, serving as 

a member of the executive council and also as President of the Academy of Medicine, 

His pleasure in his membership in this club is well known to all of 

us and.we will miss his quiet wit, his gentle but critical participation in the 

conversation about ~he tables, and his widely varied papers. 

Marion A. Blankenhorn 

A Christian gentleman, good citizen, scholar, investigator, teacher, 

physician. 

He will be missed indeed in this club which holds such men in esteem, 

Robert A, Kehoe 

Dale P. Osborn 

Stanley E. Dorst 
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Nov~rnber 4 

The Greeks Had a Word for It 
JosEPH B. HALL 

Business Meeting 

November II 

"Out For Stars" 
VICTOR E. REICHERT 

November 18 

The Lengthening Shadow 
WILLIAM E. ANDERSON 

November 25 

Informal 
CHARLES . F. CELLARIUS 

Lours B. OwEN's, Clerk 
The Board of Management suggests that 

guests retire to the Libraf'1/ during 
busineBB meeting of th~ Club. ·· · 



f•e ~terarr Club 
~OV~II Mlif!M~S 

lhatl•••• .. ~teUaa, Ueceaber 2, 1957 

JoYeaber aeeaed to be the aoath tor poets. we had papers teaturiag 1£ t 

~obert rroat, Willlaa Blate, aad Parer tiJashe ~heller, and aYen whea we had 

a paper oa truat ftada \& topic rarelr Yiaited bJ the Muaea) Mr. Anderaoa 

b•gaa bJ qaotlag soae atrltlag linea froa a po .. by Alaa Seeger called "I haye 

a HD4el't'01ll wUh cleath." 

Oa ~oYu'ber 4th, the eye of CiDcinnaU •a firat e•ect.loa uacler the 9-l. 

sratem of voting, J.oaepb B. iall chose a subJact that was certaialr topical. 

"f•e Greeta Had a Wor4 tor It" co~aalatlcl of a batterr of facta coacera:Lag 

ditfereat YOtlas prtce4wrea ia huaaa hlator, froa ~· tlae of the Athealaaa 

with ~eir orattr-ahell b&llota, aacl their aratea of oatraciaa aacl black· 

balllas, •P to the 4~Telopaeat of the Aaatraliaa ballot aacl ita acloptiai'lato 

the Aaericaa •rat11. Ia additloa to offerias ua the fruits of hia .zteaalYe 

re1earche1 lato tactual hi1torr, Mr. tiall had 1oae obserYationa to make upon 

the rea1oas for •• aaar electors in Aaerloa aot exercisiag their fraachiae. 

A l&tllfactlea with the atat•a quo keeps aan7 Aaerican Yotera away froa the 

polla, a atate of affair• that ia underataaclable but, aa Mr. Hall showed, 

daaserO'Ill \&I the •··aloiat electoral Yictorlta 1D .1. t&ly aacl Geraa.ay ca.n 

daaoa1trate). A rtdeealag feature of ~e Aaerlcaa polltloal acene, howeyer, 

i1 the la4epen4eat yoter who 11 uauallJ ai4dle aged, aale, aad aclucatecl taO'Ilgh 

to 'be latelle.otuallr tlezlble. 

fhla well·iaftraecl paper aufferecl oaly from a oertala rlsiclitr of 

aeateaoe-atr.ct•r• la which the plllag up of tact, in tbe aaae orcler ia eYerr 

leattace, teD4t4 to leave the lllteaer'• ala4 battered but aabowe4. 

Another Yiftut of Mr. Ball'• paper waa that it cliscuasecl politics without 

belag polltloal, this Yirt•• waa apparently lactias in the ~ecretarr'• 

miautea, for tht uaual quiet tenor of the aoathly ~usineaa Meetiag waa 

aol•llr ahattert4 after the liautes wert read. Mr. Atagy rose to a&ke a 

thuDcleroua proteat. ~he ~ecret&rJ, ht aaicl 1 had no busiaeaa to ••7 that·!!! 

of the aeaberi .had ~·••, a r••••l»laaoe".bltween. a late ~•aator from wucoalia 

., 
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and th~ ~eactlonarr advisor• of tht Eaperor trancls II of Austria, AI a 

'' 

re1ul t of thb Uatl7 bla1 t, the iliDutea wert corrected to a how that onlJ 
101

e 

of. the aeabera had detected 1uca a reaeablaace. 

!hit ~uaiaea1 Meetiag also featured tAe election of Hicbard ~utton ~uat to 

mamberah1p. 

'the l~d paper, oa .A.raiatace ua71 &.OTtaber 11th, was entitled 

••o.t for Starl11 b7 victor Re~~rt, uur prelideni noted recentlr that llaidta 
' .____. -

efforts are, fer aaa7 reaaona, uauall7 not Tei'J aatiafactorr exaaplts of what 

Club aeabera can write, fbe President aade an .xception of Graat Uannon'a ---
flrlt paper on the Mormons,jaad l auapect he would aow alao include victor 

Btlchert' 1 paper oa !Cobert •·rost la tile 1_.!!\.t categorr. 'L'hia vigorous ~~ond 
:. 

entllaalastic appreciation of a great conteaporarr aaa of lettera waa aa 

outataadlag paper, Mr, Reichert br01g~t vividlJ before us Ilia 1aprtasions - --
of Robert J'roat aa a aaa: /the rugged Veraoater with hll ~acltgroaacl of billa -
aad bircJl wood a 1 /tile whlaaical aad wi tt7 obaervtr of the Aaerlcaa aceae whose 

Yidts to the aatloaal capital aake the Waahlagtoa aoaueat, aa Jaatl R1 stoa 

said, 1taad up atralgllter,~aad tbe claaalcal acholar who pret~~da1 at tlaes, 

to a certala uaoplll1tlcated aaint' that decelYea tlae unwar7./ Hecaaae 

.Mr. RelcJlert kaowt rroat the .. , 10 well, he could haye coacentrated hia 
~ ... ~,· -:;::::::::::--·-

whole paper upon ptr1oaal laprellioaa· and colorful aaecdotea.) Inatead ht 

boldl7 elected to tackle aoae tro1t p~aa, to prtltnt thea to ua, and to 

tlplaia their quali tlea. 'l'he decept11el7 aiaply anthologr piece, "Stopping -·· 
bJ Woods on a Snowy llYeaing" 1 waa especiall7 well presented, and waa read 

aloud auch aore effectivel7 (in my opinion at least) than Froat hiaatlf reads __.... 

it, fhe dlattactlve quallt7 of Victor Reichert'• Yoice (aside froa a 

certala rhj~ka that alght ~~ called clerical) is a cla~i)7 of diction, tach 

word as clear &I hi fi, that 11 a aptcial a111t when Yerse is read • 

The two parts of thll paper •• the picture of frost the indiYidual aaa, 

and the qmalltitl of frott•s poetr7 ·-wert brought together b7 the poem 

referred to in the t1 tle. lire Reichert ahowed that frost' 1 whole attitude 

to llte.'ia epitoaised la hil conceptloa of the ·~· •• conatltutlog aa -
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ideal order, a aodel of how aen and nations should liYe, polariaed into 

a relation to each other aad ret foraYer apart aad rightlr ao. Something 

there ia that doean•t love 

good· neighbors. jl 
a wall-/ B~ equallf potent, l.iood fences make 

'' 

The· th~d paper, bJ Williaa .-:. Anderaon, was called "The Lengthening 

Shadow" &ad COnliltld of & YlrJ ~t but per&U&IiYe argument in favor of 

establiahing a ~ommunitJ rouadation in Cincinnati. Mr. Anderson sketched 

in the hiatorr of auch organisations from the tiae of their being founded 

ia Cleveland bJ fred ~off, to tbeir deyelopmeat in other citlea such aa 

N .. York, New ~aven, and Winnipeg. A Comauaitr roundation ia concerned 

not merelr with the efflcleat inveataent of truat aon~s but with the r----
•Jl 1'-efficient disb~en~ of such mon•T•• The d1at1nct1Ye feature ia that ~· 

responsibilitr of allotlng funda to various charitable aad educational 

inatltutiona la placed in the banda of a co .. lttee of ~ citisena 

whoae lapartlal, upaid-for superYillon aasures a just distribution of 
...:::__--

funds t~at have been bequeathed or donated to the b'oundation. Mr. Anderson 

cite4 soae apeciflc horror atoriea .to illustrate the kind of abuses that 

have arisen, in Cincinnalt, when charitable bequests haYe been dispensed 

· wlt~.t auch continuing aupervllioa, and he aa4e out for ua what anr lawrer 

woul4 call a good case • 
........-

Oa MoYeaber 25t~, la the uaua•al abaeace of tb• Secretarr, Lucien 

Wulala Jda41J kept the alaute1 of tbe budget, and hil report will be quoted 

below yerbatla: 

Q.uote: 
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THE LITERARY CLUB -
MINUTES of f:t.. ~ 

Monday evening, November 25~' 1957, Charles Cellarius produced 

a budget of distinction consisting of 4 papers, each worthy of being 

expanded into a full length 40 minute reading. 

In the introductory paper entitled "Quarantine", Robert Mansfield 

described the thoughts and feelings of a quarantine officer as he walked 

the half mile through the fog in the early dawn to inspect a ~eek 

tramp steamer. The blast from the ship's whistle roused him from his 

f,f tful sleep ~nd propelled him out i.f~l •=:;;;t•;:a•lli .a,IBL:th on his way to destroy 

the rats, lice and disease that follow man on his peripatetic voyage 

from Athens to the New World. The disconnected episodes that passed 

I 
through the narrators sleep-clouded mind enhanced the sense of eerie 

estrangement that Robert Mansfield was able to evoke. Al~ of us who 

have risen before dawn, rubbed the sleep from our eyes and moved to 
I 

appointed tasks can appreciate the mood that this paper produced. 

b'( 
The second paper by Bert SmithJbrought an agreeable change of 

j -- ··-

pace~moving back into the 18th century to describe briefly the life of 

William Godwin, the "Ridiculous Philosopher". This intellectual radical 

p_vbhshuL s 
and free thinker of the late 18th century br I' 5 *h his doctrine of 

a"'~'"8 anarchy and extreme individualism "I a· the rule of George III, a stupid 

arrogant, pigheaded tyrant. 
'1 

Pathetic one. His personal 

Godwin was~ r~diA~lous !igure, even a . ~ 

a~~ ~0-tfOw\\~~ ~\Mtll.l\<.t..o..VJ 
life was Aomestic and amatory. He never ,.,. 

succeeded in any practical venture he undertook. His philosophy though 
) 

tolerated was not accepted by the good solid people of England. ~ .) 
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(Only the artists, the painters, the poets, the playwrights and 

the essayists paid Godwin any heed. He was father-in-law to Percy 

Byss~ Shelley. He was friend to the visionaries. It is t~e men who 

today augment the glo~y of England's past. Their leaven is still working.-

Bert Smith has a special affinity for this period in history and we are 

in truth the benefici~ries of his interests. '. 
Victor Reichert contributed the third paper and turned his 

';" 

attention to that fabulous visionary and symbob~,William Blake. He wrote 

of the "Job" engravings made by Blake in the latter years of his lif~ to 

tJS 
illustrate the Old Testament Book of Job. He pictured Blake~an old man 

occup~ed with his innocence and his art. His wife, whom Blake had 

educ~ted from an illiterate to an accomplished technician, produced and 
HI( . 

published her husband's works. .... & Reichert used this family scene 

point of. depart~re to set forth the various theological views on 

of Job. "r.At:a &ZLqwla; ltae oceapted the :a:t:t&R·t:S:ofi ... ot ... tbiukera heiih 

tbeuJnateal end nan t~eolqr1ca1 aasi i• ltill::x:•aiay ·-·~~ ii&&bj.egt of 

.- t~~ thc.~Jios&c:ai. '"~t(oii~~<Jy 
t1 ri itsucsa so • Whether Blake was aware of .at; 11~prnaf "' r' sU•-

us is the 

~"a.l ietL 
of"vision 

Reiche~ pointed out, irrelevant. What fascinates 

picture of this man of childlike simplicity who had the terror 

illillei•t-•nlllsllil·l!l'lll!!l'l=l'!mt~~~•dl=fl:lt•s' :I:JI' 1 and the directness . of expression 

that stamp him with genius and make his symbols as valid today as in his ou~ 

-2-
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The final. paper written by Charles Cellarius himself started 

· .. 1'1 Ct~k,·,J.. A~ dtf'1tT;o(. 
with the mosaics a f'·Ravenna il r 1 t la1 the glory and grandeur of 

A 

Justinian and his consort, Theodora. This woman still has an irresistible 

fascination and proved it that night by drawing Mr. Cellarius•s atten-

tion from the mosaics themselves to a short account of her legendary 

progress from prostitute
1
to courtesan

1
to mistre~s 1 to wife and finally 

to co-ruler of· the revived Roman Empire. Under the rule of Justinian 

and Theodora~ the unity that had existed onc~a§!in became a reality and 
) 

~ 
the Mediterranean once again a Roman lake. The grandeur of J.,mperial 

was reestablished. The mosaic~. at Rttvenna remain a monument to 

this grandeur. 

The Empress Theodora is a monument to the infinite capacity of 

adapt himself to his environment and live. , 
If this is mans 

greatest glory(and there are many today who are willing to so testify) 

Theodora is the ideal heroine. 
\ 

In our voyage from Athens to the New World on a tramp steamer~ 

Western Civilization~carrying the freight of 25 centuries, we 

accumulated ma~y ideals and antithetical points of view. If there 

were an accidental central thread to the month's budget, this was it. 

late 18th and early 19th century Percy Byssie ·Shelley 1 the son-

of William Godwin, spoke when he wrote of man's glory in 

Prometheus Unbound: 

11 To .suffer woes which Hope thinks infinite 
To1 forgive wrongs darker than death or night 
To defy Power, which seems o~nipotent 
To love and bear; to hope till Hope creates 
From its own wreck the thing it contemplatesJ 
Neither to change nor falter nor repent 
This like thy glory Titan is to be 

-3-
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Good, great and joyous1 beautiful and free, 
This is alone life, joy, empire and victory." 

f.fl111 ·to 
~ the 6th century A.D. ~ the mid 20th century A.D. the 

't 
career of Theodora is a suitable an~hesis • .. 

jere ea41 t~• report bJ L•ciea Wultia, for which •• are grateful. Oae need 

oalJ a44. a ce .. eat oa t~• reaartable fa~t that tTtft the aasistaat ••cretar1 was 

driTea, tlala aoD'"' lato quotiag Ttr•••• Yiith t~e Mule tlnaa hoTeri~ag, t.or the ao~atb 

of .iiie1'taber, oTer ~· re4 bu114l~g tlaat faces LJtle k'ark, t~• LiterarJ \ilub hal 

becoae wbat Saa Jo~aaon oace called a nett of tlagiag blris. 

Moopoct~::;;;~ 

\ieorge j. rord 
~•cretarJ 

-4-
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THE UTER!ARY CLUB 
Telephone MAin .1-6589 

i .. • •• DECEMBER, 1·957 

December 16 , 

.... 
'; 

Retr:ospect 
CARL w. BLEGEN 

"Bolero" .1 
WILLIAM D. LOTSPEICH 

Atomic ·Developments in Europe 
WALTER c. BECKJORD 

December 23 
The Yes of No 

Rou~RT H. ALLEN 

Dtctmber 30 
Holiday Celebration 

THE TRUSTEES 

...... 
'LoUIS B. OWENS, Cllrk 

Tht Board ofMt~ftfllllmtnt "'""" tht~t 
gu.fltt rttirt to tht !AI"""' du.ritlll 

· · buint" mfltit&g of tht Club. 



' .. T~e Lite•arJ Club 
DICIMBIR 1957 lli:i!IIGS: . Buliaeu Keetiag .Taa 6, 1958 ; ... , ~ 

Deoeaber 1957 featve4 a fiYe cov~e: cllaaer ef 1ateraat1oaal u .• ~ .. : 

!arkl.l~ recollecUoaa, rreac~ power plaata aacl ~otela, aacl liTeral ~elpiag1 ef 

~oae-aron flotloa aacl p~llotop~J• 

Oa Dec~aber 2acl, Carl Blesea, w~o IIYer aiaaea a aeetiag of this club if 

~~ caa help lt, waa uaaYol4ablJ prtYeatecl froa belag ~ere to read hit paper. 

ETta la. t~e ~patalt age, .t~e 5000 allla or aore bet•••• Ciaciaaa.ti aad Athea1 

r .. al11. a barrier. Yet t~oug~ abaeat ia peraoa, the diatiactiTe aad quiet cha~ 

of Mr.· Blea••' 1 aaaaer caae t1lroq1l to •• la ~11 paper a1 1 t waa read bJ Aliatalr 

Caaeroa. "Retroapect" eTokecl for •• a p~a11 of the celebrated excaTatioas at 

!roy, ia ~~ 1930 111 w~icb were coaductecl by a teaa from the UniTersity of 

Ciaciaaatl &Del supFortecl b7 t~e fiaaaclal aacl diploaatic effort• of Will aad 

Loulae s .. ple. Kr. Bleae•'• 'paper· waa aacoaceraecl with arc~eological cliacoTeriea 

a1 nc~ •. Iaatea4 lt coaceatratecl upea wii.t aig~t be c alle4 t~e h'Wiaa-iatereat 

li4e of ~e exp~itioaz la particular w~at it waa like to liTe ia ~~ big 

pre-fabrlcatea ~OUII that Mr. s .. pll ~ad orclere4 to be aaaufactured ia ~oatoa 

aa4 traaaporte4 te 1•rter• Oa ~e alztJ·foot Yeraa4a of t~i1 Wlll-equippe4 ~ouae; 

Mr. BlegeD aaa ~11 aiiOCldel •• .a to lit ia t~e ITIDiag, IDjoJiag ~· brttles 

of w~at Hoaer rig~ilJ· calle4 "wia4J 1'rOJ11 
1 aacl watcUag the lights of the 

' 
1hlp1 t~at were at~iag t~roagh the Dardanelle,. Ia auch aa eatabliakaeat, cookt 

aa4 aerTaati are ~apertaat ficurea, aacl Mr. Blegea ~acl IIYtral colorful atoriea 

to tell of t~eir carrJilll•oa. Alto iaportaat to Ue eatabllahmeat was a. 

wtrkaaa wit~ aa iaexpllcable tal .. ~ a1 a aaake·c~araer, aa4 ia tblt laa4 of 

Yiptrl1 tc•rp10111 aacl ~UII sreea 11ak111 IUC~ a ialeat Wal oftea calltcl iato 

llrTlCie Aacl1 flaallJ1 .t~ere were ta4lett Yilitor1: ~~~ aab&II&40rl &~cl 

acbolara, or l~t•!!!!l•l aabattaclora aacl ac~olar1 1 iaclu4la& aaae who hacl taowa 

Schllaaa, ·tile 1'r~~aa ploaeer. Co .. ~iai eae If tlae lat?erea~g nlltora, aa 

elclerlr aaa werlcl•faao~a scholar, Kr. Blegta reaarkecl, la paaaiag, t~at thit 

aaa ~acl [q••t!I "~• slapllcltr of tne peatae••·" c. Mr. Bleg~a's paper, 

' 
alt~oug~ a l~t~le too loaa, ~aa la lta aocleatr, ·lt• lack of hiltrioalca, aacl 

Ua aeeaiac llapllcltJ aoaethiag of tle c~aracter of ·tta writer aad soaetbing 

la hla Ylaitor tweatj-flYe Jears 
' .·,,· ' ... . .. ·: ' ' · .. 
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A buslaeaa aeetiag afterwards featured the acceptaace of tbt reaigaatioa 

of DaYe Roberta aa4 tbt tlectioa to atabtrsbip of~aauel ;~4 

~~ 
Oa December 9, Willlaa Lotapelch offered two paper• aeeaiaglT h&Yiag little 

to dO Wltll eacll OtJatr •. ftt flrtt Wal biosrapllJ aad the IICOad was fic'filODe 

Yet tile two pap era 4141 la tact, llaye ncb ia co•oa. Both·, were coacerae4 

with Wllllaa Lot1pelcll aad tile Tarietiea tl hia reli&ioua aa4 aecular 

ezptrleac••• fllt 1hort opeaiag paper, called "How he Got that WaJ" was 

prtapte4 bJ Dr. Let•pelell'• llaTlas receat17 btea readiag ibe philosophy of 

11lllaa Jaaea aad Ilia becoalag curloui about Jaat1 1 taa1l7 bactgrou4, Be 

sketched ia ter •• the lite aa4 c!aracter of Williaa'• fatller, tiear7 Jaaes sr., 

aa iatereatlag ladiYldual la hla owa right, whole iadepea4eat aearching tor 

rtligiou• aa11rer1 o•taidt o( tile churc~ ~· which he had atarted, r.allJ 
I 

aatlcipated til•. aearchiaga ot bil aore faaoua soa,/ Willba Jaaes' o~ aearch 

for rtllgloal ezptrieacea waa to differ, llowtY~, froa that of hia father 

bee•••• Willlaa, at BarTar4, waa to be 11po1td to the diacipliae of scitDce 

of such acieatlfic traiaina, lilllaa was ual1kel7 to atteapt an7thiag 11 

quite tile 1aae Ytia u hit Ia tiler about WhO It book, '•• Se.gej_of Sweden borg, 

soae wit r~rked that tilt aecret bad b11a kept. 

!Ill• wa1 • good paper. 11. Lot•pelcll'a eatbuslasa tor Ilia subJect waa 

infectioua, lt oae a&J ••• tile tera iatectioue with reference to a phJsiciaa. 

Tile ••coa4 paper, "Belero", wa1 aore aabitioua. It was a short ator7 or 

sketcll coaceralag a doctor who left Ilia tara la Salt Late Cit7 to attead a 

meetlag ia CleTelaa4, Ia til• atatloa, after a lellurtlJ breaktaat, lle atubltd 

upoa a crow4 ot people sarrouadiag a ••••laglJ dJiag woaaa, and he was drawn, 
' ''ll 

agaiaat hll 1ac11~atloa•, lato a 4eaperate effort to aaTa thia stranger bJ 

applJlag artificial reaplratloa. A llow-atYiag aad bditfereat lift-aquad 

flaall7 arr1~e4 wlth aa ozJaen tank, but aeaawhlle tile near tzhaulte4 43 

Jtar old apeclallat, wlao llad neTtr before applied artlflclal . respiration, Ia ad 
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tpeat aore tllaa tlairtr aiautea tr71Dg to keep Ilia uataown patleat on tlah 

aiele of eterait7 '' Ilia rllrtlaaic bolero aoTeaents -- at f1,at with 1ucceaa 

but at the eael, it aeeaeel1 laopeleaalJ• 

The altuatioa at the ceatre of tile ator7 1a tlae kbel of. thing out of which 

great f1ctioa caa be aa4e; it laa1 elraaa, aael it aakea us reflect without 

atteaptlag to aaawer the queat1oaa it ral•••• Dr. Lotspeich ~aaage4 the 

ceatral •ltuatioa witll at111 1 b•t tile elaborate fraae he proT1deel for the 

iacieleat W&l too elaborate. To taow that the eloctor waa a specialist uausue4 

to ca1ual .. ergeaclea woulel llaTe beea aufficieat 1aforaatloa: his life on a 

Salt Late Clt7 fara, Jail eloaeatlc relatloa1 1 Ilia breatfaat itaelt, were largelJ 

lrrele~aat la tlal1 llfe~aael-eleatla coatezt. 

Ia aar IY'eat, 1~ 1a tJ1eleat that ll&la we lla.Te a aew aeaber who llat 

ell1pro~ecJ. tile A1bur,r priaalple ~at tile flr1t tlae la the worat tiae, 

In aa esaar oa wlaat aa 1eleal college· aacl uaiTeraltr ~ ought to be Ute, 

Step~~. Leaoak placeel at tile apex of tile whole eelucatloaal trlaagle hia 

hlllleat categorr, a rare b1r41 the clTlllseel ae41cal aaa. Ia aa a«e of 

hcrea•iag apecla~lsaUoa, it 11 gooa to kaow ~at thll o14-falla1oae4 lcleal 

ll oace aore arnaa ia 1rariou1 plac••• 

_ Tlall paper waa. followeel b7 .a aeaorlal to Jolla P. rrer preparecl aa4 reaa 

bJ 1f a1 tar Dra P,•r. 

Oa D,eceaber 16, a paper eatitlecl "Atoalc De~d opaaeta ia lurope" atartecl 

off wi til a baas. Wlaat a curio•• aealaia it waa tlaat the reaeliag ligbta aboulel 

go out ot eo .. iaa1oa when tile reaeler waa Walter Beckjora& Mr. Beckjorel, who 

JaacJ. bela lllecteel &I ODI Of tile til AatrlO&I power ezperta to be lilt 01 & 
. . . ~ 

- ~ 
tour of luropeaa atoalc plaata, reportecJ. to •• br~cflJ aoacera1ag ~ tile 

' ' I . ' "'' 

Easliala, rreacll, aaa Swi11 are doias to traa~fora atoaic eaer11 iato electric 

power. Tlleae. ob1~"at1oa1 about atoalc 4eTelepa~atl were tlloae of aa •zt!'t; !/ 
tiler were uf~aatelJ taatallsla&lJ brief. Mo.!!..-of ~~ ~per ••• occuplecl, 

ia1teaa, wltll llr~ Bectjor4'• obaerTaUoaa ·a.• a tou,!!at, a role ia wbich 1!!-

lalaaelf woul.4 aoaaatlJ' 4ilcl_aia aay expert kaowl64ge. We learaea of tlle 
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plaae fUglat te llnglua, aad of how Eagliala laotell, cluriag the fuel shortage, 

were colcl; If llow the Loadonera cliae late and With wiD& iD their rather 

clowa-at-the-lleela olcl cltJ• Paria, too, waa pictured aa a citJ of cold Jaotela 

but recle .. ecl bJ aoae object• of cultural iaterest such aa ~apoleon•s toab ancl 

tile v .. ul cle Kilo. Swltserlaad, oa tile otller hand, iapresaed Mr. BeckJorcl aucll 

aore favo~ablJ• Mr. BeckJorcl was, oa tile wkole, a kladlJ critic of tke ~uropean 

loeae, b•t tllere were tlaea Willi Ilia preclllectloaa were ruaalag ln oae·di~ectioa 
CA)Gl$ 

wJalle ';tile taate of aoae ••ltera o~ Ilia · uaclleace -r pulliag ia another. 

1 aolt atrltlag uuple oocurrecl ill hia accout of Jah vialt to Avlgaoa. i'he 

Amerioaa Tialtora were treatecl to a tour of .... flood-lit bulldlags of Avigaon 
. I 

aacl afterwarda to a ba~!•t of ••o!!sota,jflall cooked la •• Proveacal auner,/ 

and. Tlatage Willie/ fte IICr~rJ1 1: ~~~til 'fill l&li~~lg viaiblJ at t!!,.! po1at
1
/ 

but Mr. Beckjorcl reaolutelr turaecl off the oral julcea.~Ia hia opialon, hia 

Freach lloata ought to have aerrea llaa aad eggs iaateacl. 

Mr. Beckjora•a klacllJ diary aotea were followed oa Deceaber.., 23rd bJ 
' .. 

Robert B. All••'• plllioaopllleal ••••1 oallecl "Tile Yea of Be." Thll .,. I 11TilJ -· 
evea1•s•/ tor o~:thlag, lt beaaa five aiautea •rl71 perllkff because Preaicleat 

.A.aburr felt •P•~ Ilia tile cool ooaservat1ve atare of tiae-teeper rraak Moore. 

Kr. All••. bs,aa ,, oapturlag our iatereat at oace ·~·· Jae cleacri'becl I 

coa saae la wkic:Ja ••eoae 11 lurecl lato p•ttlag up a lot of aoae7 in orcler ·to 

ollore la Ue coatnb ot a pock.noot Uat II•• hn nppooedlr t-•·/ We 1111 

aat up aaa lllteaecl.·witla atteratloa. Tllea Mr. All a· ukecl tile queatioa: .!!U. 

alaoulcl &174•• ~~ l•recl bJ ao faataatlo a routlae?/ But 11 lae set about tracklag 

clowa. tile •.••••r, eaoohaa ua tlaro•p ucllartea foreata of 111tllolo11, aathropologr, 

••••ttoa, Nl· p1JcJalatrr, aale coaparatlve r•ltslona, llll aucli•c• began to 

fall breat~leaalr belllad.. .A.t tile eacl, lle flaallJ dJ! coae back to Ilia coa aaa, 

a po1at at w~lcJa ••• of •• ault llave reaalaecl I!~••• the betiaUag of the paper. 

Whea lle Jaacl f1all~ea, tllere roae froa all tJae tables an outburst of ' . l . 

dhcuaaloa: . wkat ''cl Kr~ lllea b11a talkiaa "~••t? . . , 

fto t&'~Uo S~i ~ cov .. ; tllat Jlr, .Ula lll'UOI lill:o ialpll 111140 "ao~ooa/ 
1 ' ' ., • 

r· 
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ae''tlllllka la 18atlacel -- often btautifullJ conatncttd, epigrauatic, 

a~4 q1aotable •• a dellgllt la tll•aelYea aad pleaaantl:r articula.tecl./But 

atrlag 1ucla 11ateace1 "!!!.!~!r, aacl ~e reader or lhhaer beglDa to atuble. / 
.:• 

llloeYer uder•teo4 aa 811&J bJ iaer1oa oa f~r.,!.Lrtadiag'l/1 Or oa ae!!!-cl reacllag 

for tllat aatter'l 

Your 1ecretar1 will aeYertlltltll atteapt tlae foolilla task of auaaarlslag 

wllat Mr. All• wa1 aartaa,. oa tile ba1l1 of a aiagle raadiag./ :L'bere are two 

prlacipltl operatiag la llaaaa affalr1: •••'1 aeed for a fl~ed order aad 

aaa'• •••4 for cllaage or deYelopaeat. 

Ia Mr. Allea 1 a. Ylew, our paaaioa for a eoaatr1'at11't order prt1'tnta manklad 

froa progre111 for, a1 aaa ia now constituted, thil pauioa 11 much aore 

powerful tlaaa our 4ealre for cllaage. To illustrate our pa1sion for order, 

Mr. All• raaged far ud ~!• it1 11'!ii14rew froa ur, ~paat•a observations of ------children and. their need for doing everything in exa.ctl;r the aaae W&J• itt 
r--' . --

ae~t drew froa aathtopologlsts and •Jthologlats who show man• a traditioaal need to 
~l~ 

follo• fixed rituals, to become creature• of habit 1•~ad of free-thiDklag 
also 

ageat1. Tradltloaal rellsloal are~ba1ed oa thll conaerrat11't prlaciple. 

IYea rreu4 wa1 ob1111ed wltla order aad iapo1ed oa ua a tubltitute trinltJ of 

I 
Super•eso, llso, aad Icl.{1'1le LUerar, Club lt.!Jlf 1 Mr. All• showed, la 

a. 
doai•ate4 bJ rltualiatlc la1iateace oa doiag eYerJthiag ln a traditioaal wa;r. 

" . 
The sucker who ia t .. pted bJ the coa aan, lle, too, ia Yictlalsed b;r hla 

rellaace oa order. H1 loaei Jaia aoaeJ becau1e he la coaaerYatiYe:/a kiad 

of PaYloYlaa. do& aallY&tlag wbea tlae b••l riag••/ At the '!,! 1 Mr. Allea, 

la a rather lJrical Ytla, predicted a great future for aanklad if the 

scleatiata could perauad·e us to relJ upon our ~· iatelllgence instead of 

upoa our faailla~ patter••• 

Of courae tllll aay aot be what Mr. Atlea ·•• trJlDg to aaJ at all, but 
~ ~ ' 

··. 
eacla of ua l1·1urelJ eatltlecl to hia guesa.) 

After the paper, Mr. Allea Jalaaelf wa1 aot oalJ coagratulated for hi• 

ltl.alatiag aad refltctlYe 818&J but &110 tpeated to a barrage Of wlttici&ml 
at hi1 owa •~P••••• Belt of all was a club wl t who U.keDecl the paper to 
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sro~~ag•a po .. , ~rdello&, a work which no one has eyer uaderatood, 

Tennraoa said of that poea that there were onl7 two lines in it that he 

underatoo4 1 the first, which affirmed: 
Who will, aar hear Sordello•a ltorr told 

aad tlae 1 aat 11•• 1 which aai d: 
Who would, laaa heard Sordellots ator7 told, 

TeDDTIOD aaid that both of these llDes were liea, but at least he understood 

~'·· f' . 
On Decaber 30th, the laol14ar celebration, Mr. All a' a point that the 

Literarr Club is doaiaated b7 rituals was clearlr demonstrated, But aurel7 

Mr. A.llea wlll excuae us froa hil rulea during Chriatmaa week, / 
~ 

Oae thing that was leaa tradl.Uona..l was the attendance, a crowd of 56, 

iDcludiag 5 gueata~· liateaecl to fow: good budget papera, under the direction 

of Williaa Werner, the reading being carried out in the mid at of clouds of 

tobacco aaoke aad the sipping of egg-nog, Mr. Werner who 1 tlae preYious week, 
.. 

had donated to the club a piece of .ll'ort washington oat, was hiaself iD good 

fora and offered ·& broadlJ amusing sketchH iD tlae fora of an adYerthine letter 

for some exotic Christmas gifts, OliYer Gale' a paper, "Summer Concert" 1 eYoked 

for us a steamingl7 hot da7 ia a tent bJ picturing Yarious indiYiduala in the 

awe a ting audit nce, i' or •1 self 1 a curious aspect of this expert piece of writing 

was that after two paragraphs I was sure that Mr. \:iale must haTe written the 

paper, Is it that none of the rest of us caa obserYe as preciselr as he does? 
. f1lllll""' 

The other regular budget paper called. "Getting ~hri stmas Over 1 11 was bJ ,i!;dward 
,_..- ) 

Merkel in his best domestic Yein which consisted of advice on what to do with 

tarnished angels, bow to dispose of presents of excess food, and when to take 

1be Merkle principle, a souad one, is that when in 

The fourth b11dget paper 1 
account of hi a 

,, 
celebrated Tilit with the Old Member"who, b7 the •l ~:almost disclosed his 

. .~~ 

identi t7 bJ ladicating that he himself bad publhhe~;,;;a>.;·~,~in• article in 
J.'(J' 

October, The Old Meaber seeaed in elpeciall7 fine ·f;ttle ~· rear, or ,, .. ,.. ... ~ 

perhaps he •••••4 so to the Secretary 1n particular, 'L'Iler.ofd Keaber was 
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alarmed by t~e curious dearth of books published by members in 1957, but he 

was generous enough to violate traditions and proTe that Mr. Allen is not 

alwar• risht. J:il decided to allow that a book edited by \18orge l'ord, which is 

appearing ia Januarr, 1958, caa be cla11ified as our aole 1957 publication 
ca.rJ 

and~ be made available for a .. bera at Bert ~mith•s Acres of Hooks. 

In view of the extraordinary turn-out of 51 aembers, it is perhaps just as 

well that Carl Blegen's book on Troy, at f35e00 a copy, is not the only work 

to be appearing in 1957, for even the aoat generous of Old Members might have 

had to err out, with Macbeth, J:iold 1 enougb\ 

Afterwards we had aa ever-welcoae carol by Uale Oaborlk, ably rendered 

despite a aissiag F sharp oa our ancient plano, and thereafter a feast featuring 

an Asburr •••1-wild turkt1 carTed under: ,tbe expert knife of ur. Mayfield • 

In· a~, we caa aar that the Trusteea had promised to proTide for us 

aa eap~llr fiae eveniag, aacl they caae thr~. with their proaiae right 

rorallT -- God bless '•• everr one. 
>6~ .... ·.71'J•'•'" ' 

ReapectfullT aabaitted, 

~tors• B. rorcl 
Secretary 
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JOHN P. F:REY 

In the-~assing· on ot John· P. Frey the Literary Club lost a most 
ed and appreci~t~:n· mem~r. Notwithstanding the tact that his 

es required ,his removal from Cincinnati to Washington, D. c. he 
IJa.L:~"'"" his membership, and co~tributed papers regularly. 

By the members __ ot the Club he was respected and admired and in 
greatest degree-by those who knew him lo~est and most intimately 

cause of his diversified interests and aot1vities and his friendli-

Mr. F·rey: was active in the tield of trade unionism and organized 
bor from his early- .y-ears.· An iron molder by trade. he was the 
....... , ..... ut ot a local.' un~on in.Woroester, Massachusetts, in his twenties 

advanced to important positions in the national Iron Molders Union 
of the first · ot which was as the editor ot the Iron Molders • 

u1u ........ "' ... wh~ch brought· him to Cincinnati, the international headquarters 
the· union. · · . : 

.,, 
'.o'j• 

~. ' . 
Mr •. ·Frey was elected secretary-treasurer ot the Metal Trades De

t ot the American Feder,tion of ~abor whioh necessitated his 
. to .~~~hington~ He· was made president ot the department in 1934 

continued• as such: until· his{ retirement in 1950. . 

The long years devoted to organized labor brought him in close 
t with the other important figures, national and international. 

was a close friend and a great admirer of Samuel Gompers one of the 
'"'"'Q~JL.I."'grs ot the American Federation ot Labor and its president tor 

r forty yeari( and the high opinion he had of Mr. Frey was expressed 
the introduction to Mr. Frey's book on "The Labor Injunction" 

blished in 1923, in which he said: . "I know Mr. Frey's mental traits, 
mow his natural caution and his care in avoiding over-statement. I 

his passion tor thoroughness and for orderly, logical presentation." 
· ~·vvt~r tWt.i.Mtit~J 

In addition to this book another~one by Mr. Frey was published in 
entitled •cratt Unions of Ancient and Modern Times• an authoritative 

ory from reliable re'cords giving what he hoped would be sufficient 
e to supply a dependable outline of trade unionism i'or 2700 years. 

Mr. Frey served his country and his community in various capacities. 
president ot the Ohio Federation ot Labor Mr. Frey served as a 
te to the International Economic Conference in Geneva in 1927. 

An important service contributed by John Frey to this community was 
acting as the representative of the street oar men in the arbitration 

t settled the strike that occurred in 1913. The two other arbitrators 
, for the Traction Company Walt~ A. Draper, and as the third Dean 

Schneider of the College of Engineering of the University ot 
innati. The many weeks of hearings, arguments and deliberation 

t the three men into a close relationship that revealed the olear 
anding, the loyalty to principle, the freedom from prejudice and 

complete honesty of John P. Frey and established among the three a 
ndship ot eternal duration. One ot the findings of the arbitration 
the establishment ot a provision tor arbitration ot all questions in 
future which has been referred to as the only one or its kind in the 

ion, a voluntary compulsory arbitration. It has prevailed successfully 
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years • 

Diversification seemed to be a natural with Mr. Frey. He had for 
.an interest in a,~,~h~~~,~.9~~~ ~d especially in the history and works 

the early inhabi tan~~;;,~()~~:,~tf~J ~~~uth west in Arizona and New Mexico. He 
atly enjoyed visiti1DSYrt~~~-5(,~e~~.ion and Jafter_,his retirement, encouraged 
the sympathetic un~~.~s~~n~.~~.-Qf his devoted wife, he spent :part of 

winter season loqlCi'Jll'·:~n~(). t~e remains of that early civilization and 
. ak.ing excavatio~s,i:o~i;:h~~- ::~D:;: account to add to his notable . 
tfbn of specime.til'\,;~d · .,,,<",i·' .· ·;· 

·;. . i /: si::.i·: r . . i ~- .(·: =~'!;~~-
AS has bee11 indio.~~:e~'JolUi··::r~y was a writer, AS editor of the Iron 

lders' Jour~~+' he ha.~<<an ou~_~e't; .for his observations, description of 
a travels and article~;: of g~.n~r~l interest. Being a writer led to his 
ing asked if he woul~~,1ike? tq';):t·_tend a meeting of the Literary Club and 

. one who.. oqmes wi~l'f.;:ll paper· •lid he gladly accepted. Later he was 
· casuallY if it had. ever oocured to him that he might be a member. 

reply was that he"'couldn't iin.agirie 'that a union labor officer would 
remotely be considered. He was proposed and elected in 1925 and the 

rs ·he h.as _oontri buted certify as to his emmnent qualifications while 
s. tre.que~~ly expressed· gratitude sh~w his .devotion and appreciation. 

\ ' ' ,1. ,·, :' ···;· ' ·: •. ·' . '•,' : . 

Our sympathy extended to his family .and our sense of loss in the 
'" ... ,.., ... &<._ o:t ?J o1l'n J?, ,Frey. are attended by a recognition of the useful, 

vu ...... J·' and.·· exemplary life he. 11 ved. . 

'. ,'.·; 

! : 
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guuta retit-e tq tM, Lilwa"rr d~ 
6Ume, mHtit~t~ ·of tht Club. 



The Literary Club: JANUARY MEETINGS 
Buainess Meeting, leb.3,1958 

·'··Our ti.JI~oper,/uoorg~ ~tiaaoa, roporb .that oa Juuarr 6.th, th• papor 

took 28 aiautea aad the Secretary• 8 report took 15 aiautea. I 'J.'he hht JIUit be 

takel, aad tile ~ecretary•l report tonight will therefore be shorter. ;Without 

ha'Yias' to explicate the intricate philoaop~y of Ito bert Allan la thi 
1 

aoath' 
1 -report, it ought to be ealier to be brief. I! 

1958 ·got off to aa excaptioaallr good start wi til •·rank Mayfield' a sketch 

of a aegro called surt Jeakeaa who had worked for 4o rears oa the .Marfield 

plantatioa la North Carolina. But this paper was mora than a aketch; it was ---a tlail7 double portrait of aa old wir of life contrasted with a ••• war of life, 
...... 

Under tilt older pateraaliatlc dispensation, there waa room for kindntsa aacl 

affection htcauaa there waa aa accepted order of tliaga, Under the new --
dilpenaation, eape.ciallJ Iince tJat tYe~~~ at Little Rock, there is only hatred 

btcau•• with cliaordar ao one knows hla place. 

Dr. Mayfield clothed these abatractions with TiYicl personal recollections - . 

of tJae role plared by Smart Jeakiaa 1a the .Ma.rfielcl home, /Whea the MaJfitlcla 

acquired 'him first1 Saart ~ad btea worklag oa a chaia gaag,/but he aooa succeeded 
......... 

la cl1aao1T1ag t~t faaily 1 a fears concerning ~11 criminal paat. He waa a deTotecl 

worker, cleclleatecl to tile faaily'• welfare, a aa.a with hil owa aeaaa of dlgnit7, / 

His s~ w~o llacl btea brouglat la to ~~ _worlcl bJ a cloctor raUer tJaaa bJ a 

miclwite, alao t1araecl' out well aad accepted ~e traditional patteraa./ The 

hot-rod clrlTlas graaclao•, laoweYer, is a differeat t,pe. The aew g .. eratioa 
..,;;._... 

ot aoutllera aesroea 11 cocky, aggreu1Yt1 aad uapleaaant, aad Dr. MaJfield' a 

brotJaer, w~o aow ruat tilt ilialnlalli~g plantation, will aot tYen haye a negro 

occupr oae of tile farahouaea tlaat Jeakiaa U.Yed ia for JUDY rears~ / 

Dr, -M&Jfielclt 1 brotker, uauallJ a geatle aad pious aaa, has beta driYea 
' "'lri 

into b1 tteratta aacl ~atred by ·Ue recta t tv.ra of eTta ts. 1'htre a!.', Jae claiaa, 

ODl.J two perlec~te4 alaoritiea left h America:r tJae Iadiau, and the whites 
'~ ,' ·• '• ' <·.-

iD tilt . s out~~ 

Dr, Ka7tilid Jll•••l·f dlcl aot oyertlr take sides. i'he counterpoiatillg 

· h_ hil ~ap~r na exceptioaally skilful, aoYias froa past to praaeat aacl. 
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back agaia, aad leaYiag us with a paiaful sense of a problem vividlJ 

coafroated but not aolYed./ 
I 

! 
At a business meatiag afterwards, Hobart Aity~••• Taft Jr. was elected 

.~ to m•berahip, and a bJ-law establishing " new category of Associate Members 

was pa111d uallimoullr after having been mildlJ amended~//Y 

On January 13th, Joseph Sagmaater offered a discussion of the Nobel-prize ·-

' wianiag rreacb aoTeliat, Albert Camus, After brieflr sketching in his life for 

us, Mr. Sapalter coaceatrated upoa a discuuion of <l&.mua• development as a 

philosophical aovelist, from tbe earlr negative stage of 1h! Straagi£ with 

its collcept of 1' abaurde 1 to the stage of .!!!, Plague with 1 ts • xplorati on of --
man's aeed to coult himself in the presence of ev11 1

1and th' latest stage, 

represeated bJ l,!e rall, ia which a aen.se of human gu':!-t h newlr explored,/ 

Mr. sagaa1ter teatatiYilJ projected his graph-line by predictiag that if the 

pattera 11 exteaded1 ~.-.~ aar end up in the arms of Mother Uhurch. 

Mr. Sagaaster'l paper was aa adm!lJble example of diacriminatiag literarr 

cri tici1m1 the tiad of paper of which the Club deserTes to have aore. ,_,... 

It waa alto a aodel of clear exposition, for afterwards at all the table a, 

we all talked about the m,aterles of existeatialism (or existentialia!J_ aa 

Mr. Sagaa1ter put 1 t) &1. if ·we underatood the subject perfectlJ. Oae member 

remarked afterewarcls, ia what was meant (I suppose) to be a tribute to Mr. 

Sagaaster• 1 ezpo,1i torr ak111 1 that although the Li terarr Club ia certainlr 
(fi~~" &.t\ 

not f~.l of prof~ora ,it!! full of men who could haTe beea profeuors./ 

Oa Jaauarr 20th, Carl Viti' paper was reported upoa, during the Secretarr'• 
,, 

abseace, bJ Luclea Wul.a1a1 wJt.ose report follows: 

C.arl Viti's paper waa eatitled "iaglaeer, TeacJt.er1 Astroaoaer, and 

''il 
Soldier.• ror tk011 of u1 who were .la doubt aa to tile ideatitr of this 

o~r~~~. II;~ Vlts early ia U1 pro1eataUoa aoilhatod Ul, caadidato: 

Oraal•J Mc:Kaiglat Mitchel/, 14ajor Geaeral United States ArmJ, whose career 

froa birth te the time of his death 1a the. coa1tal 1waupa of the Caroliaas 

waa til• nbject ef this pap•r• . 
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AI aa Engiaeer, Mitchel}' surTeJed and laid out a liae for the Little 
~ 

Kiaa• Raltroad. Whether !! in the 71ar 1958, riding the Cincinaati Limited to 

Pitt1burg aad Dew York follow tke cr~_route IUrTeJed bJ this pioaeer engineer 

il i .. aterial. We are kis bea~~iaries aad acknowledge our debt./ Subsequeatlr 

he laid out tke liae for a railroad right-of~war from here to ~t. Louis aad 

actiTelr proa•t•d the fiaaaciag of its constructioa. In ano~r era he aight 

' haTe beta called a creatiTe fiaanceer. Ia his, he u1ed his traiaing A abilitr 

to aeet the immediate aeed. 

As a te~er he was a member of the facult7 of Ciacinnati college, Be 

taught aatheaaticl1 Ph~losopr, rreach, A aost not .. lr &strono•r• His reputation 

a1 a lecturer 1pread berond the wall• of his college enabling him to augment 

his tiar acaleaic l&larr bJ fee• from public lectures. 

A1 aa a1troaoaer he establilhed oa the top of Mt. Adams the first obserratorr - . 

west of the Allegheaiel and made it the. fiaelt of ita kind in this coun trr 
1 

aad 
him1elf rai1iag the aoaer,/goiag to Geraaar to acquire the eqhipaeat • 

The obltrTatorr haTiag beea ctapleted1 Mitchel/ thea made aa iatealiTe surTeJ 

of tke JaeaTtll aad eatabli1hed biaself &I a pioneer ia the field. 

A1 a soldier he begaa his adult life at Welt Poiat, lerTed bia tara ia --- .-
tile arllJI aacl ret'l&nld to llrTice, after 29 Jlarl a1 & ciTiliaa, WlliD the 

CiT11 War broke ou,. loldiag tile rank of ~rigadier-General, be laid out the 

defeaces of Ciacianat1 la tile bllli of Ieatuckr, wat to :l.'enneuee to eagage 

eaergetieallJ ia 1kiral1he1 with the Coafederate forces, llelped plaa the great 

locoaot1Tt raid, fought hi1 ••peritrJ with equal energr, aad wa1 traaaferrea to 

tile coa1tal awaap1 ef Se1ath Caroliaa where the lnioa forces had established a 

beacllllead, Wlllle lle wa1 1a proc111 ·~ planniag aa adT&ace we1twartl iato the 

heart of tke Coafederacr he wa1 1trickea with J•l~ow feTer and died in October,l862 • 

Carl Viti pre1eated Mitchel~'• li~e without .. otioa or obTiou• bias. Ia 
'. 

a •traislltferward atrl• lle traced Jail c.,areer to tile ud. It is tile life of aa 

able aaa witJa capacitr, who aia1ed sreat•••••. Ia ao aatter what 4irectioa 

lle iuaelled lli1 •••rsie•, MUe~elf certalalJ 1Uaalated otllera. But whr he 
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4~d aot doaiaate aad leaTe hi a aark oa his accompliahmeata ia a ridd~e that 

Carl Vits left uatouched. We were showa tae ezteraal features of a r .. arkable --
aaa. Hil 11~ life, ala thoughts, ll.is ataadarda

1 
hia taaeace aa a aaa r .. aia 

uadiacloaed to ~~ aeabera of the Club. ( eacl quote) 

Oa Ja1uarr 2,, Eaward Alexaa~r read for ua a budset coaaiatiag of aiae aaort 

eatr1•• wr1ttea bJ four coatrlbutora. ~e budcet waa clearlr read, but the 

Tarietr of farrotfered apeclll diff1cultiea for the reader, aad lt waa aoaetlaea 

aard for ua to tell wll.ea oae paper ea4ed aad the aezt begu. ~atll.aalel Ylhl ta•r• 

coatributed tll.ree sketcaea which were eatitled "People": ~e f!!at po~trariag 

a pair of brother• llll.oae aaav.facturiag eaterpriae weat our of buaiaeu; 

the aecoad, a hiatorr profeaaor who was iaTeatigated because he meatioaed the --
Iadv.atrial ReTolv.tioa ia a textbook; aad tae third, a uleadale householder who --· 

aad tll.e alaraiag tz'perieaca of diiCOTtriag tll.at tlat CltTihld ~reckiag Compaar 

waa 01 tll.e poiat of teariag dowa hia aov.ae, tae ~ crew of wreckers aaTiag 

coat to tae wroag address. 

Martia ruaer alao tffered what ~ ••• , ••• calla 11 1aort IWallow-fliglata of 

aoag" -- three or four little dire•• oa war, atoaic boaba, Maltlav.a, old age . .,___ 
)._ 114 deata. After tail ueerful. ilterlucle of chucklilg i'ilherl1a1

1 
kr• Alezaaer 

-... ~-~·· 

preaeated ail owa paper 01 tll.e Dead Sea Scrolla 1 wlaica he eatitled "Aa Anchat 

Reltgloua Soc1etr•" Mr. Alezaader rtTlewed tae atorr of the di acoTerr of thue 

acrolll aad offered soae apeculatioaa about tae relatioaa betweea the Eaaiae 

aect aad Cariltiaai tr. / M~at of ua attributed tJaia paper to oae of our learned 

meabera froa HVC 1 but Mr • .A.lexa1cler ••••• latelr to haTe MIII:Mf~Millo carTed out 
,, 

a aicae for·hiaaelf ia tat Taat atorehouaea of Biblical scholarship. 

~•• la~t efferiag waa called "BeaTea" -· aa agreeable aaaple of T. Ashler 

ilalkert I facile COUpletl .i th aoae ID!ilt iateraal rapiag btiag featured, 

kr • .A.lezaadtr aacle tae aiatake of calliag tJa••• Taraea a ·ao1aet; but 26 liae1 

of Tarte ia couplet• caaaot aeet tlae Petrarcll.aa or Slaaktlptar6i.a requireaeata, 

A.a aoaeoae laid afterward•, perhap• irlr. Altzaacler meaat tllat this na a moclera 

soaaet. 
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THE LITERARY CLUB 
Telephone MAin 1-6589 .. 

February 3 

February 10 

February 17 

FEBRUARY, 1958 .. 
Russia 

. G. ANDREWS ESPY 

Business Meeting 

America's Victoria 
jAMES M. NELSON 

A Voyage; to Nicnacita 
HENRY·N. HOOPER 

February 24 

!~formal 
\ T. ASHLEY wALKER 
' 

\~ 
LoUis B. 0\VENS, Clerk 

The Board of Management suggests that 
guests retire to the Library during 

business meeting of the Club. 
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fat four aeetiaga of labru~rJ, koweTar diTerse, aeea to haTe concentrated 
~ t. ' 

upon tke aaae topic: traTel ia foreiga parts. /It was a cold aoath and 
- ,..-- - I 

peraapa for t~is reaaoa, t~a folk of tae literary club were pricked bJ Nature, 

ao Ckaucor •ar•, aad loagoa to sooa oa pilsriaact•· ;' We were coadactad 
08 

a 

tour of tke fabuloua laad of Ruuia aad also of an English Yillage. I And uader -
t~e guldaace of HenrJ Hooper aad VI illlaa Hessler 

1 
we were treated to TOJages · 

into outer space. ETea Jaaea Nelsoa•s paper, which took us back in time rather 

thaD la apace, pictured a land as fabulous as Mars or the moon -· the land 

of Victoria's America. 

Oa February 31 a large turnout of members was on hand to witness one of tae 

ra!!_Tiaits to tile club of G. Andrews ispJ who reported to us concerning his 18 

daf trip through Russia. The paper was illustrated with soae striking color 
: . 

picturea of BJI&atiae c~urchea at aigat, ~sariat palaces, riTer boats, aad also 

some saapshots of woaea doiag aaaual labor aad repairing streets with paeuaatic 

drills. Ia tke prose part of his paper 1 .Mr. ElpJ combined his impreuiona \'11 tll 

some statistics and commentar7. Ia contrasting Russia's ecooaoaic and 

I technological coa!i tiona with our owa, Mr. ltpJ was rea.!_~ing, · In speculatiDg . r---- . 

upon the possible downfall of the coamuaist SJstem, howe!~r, be was lesa -
reaasuriag. The people, ae noted, 1eem to be well fed, and moreoYer

1 
theJ 

are ala!'aed by tile ring of American bases surrounding the.j ~he most likely 

hope for the pre1ent IJst• btiag underaine4 11 the rise of a powerful new 

iadepeadeat class 1 uai TersitJ profeuors and eng in ears 1 who are aaeng the highest 

paid groupi ia the SoTiet atate, Mf owa doubta on Mr. Espy's point here must 
.. 

be inserted·par6atketically. A 1tate is usually threateaed ~ot by those 

claase~ to w~ich it giTes tae highest rewards and prestige but ~ by tkose 

cla1se1 which haTe baea dapied such''ll'ewarda. •• Mr. J:spy concluded with a 

reasonable plea that if wa are to uaderstand oar priacipal coapetitors in the 

world toda11 more :Juaerican.s ahould taka the Russian tour. ·--
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At a busiae1s aeetiag afterwards S~el Adaas Trufoat aad Morse Johasoa 

were elected to aabersaip, aad a aemorial to Dr. Howard Mcintyre was read 
------.:.._ 

bJ Ralph Carrothers, A suggestion was aade b7 Howard Fabing that a fresh set 

of photographs be takea of the preseat membership. After a noisy discussion, the 

propoaal was tossed to .the Board of :Management for future consideration, 

Oa februarr 10, laaes Neltoa reported on the extraordinary career of 

Victoria Claflill Wooclhull ( 1837·1927), under the title of "America• s Victori&."/ 

Victoria aad her sister feaaessee (later called Tea'Uf were bora in central 

Ohio of a faailT de1cribed by Mr. ~elaoa as "gutter folk." Yet both sisters 

had -.ceptioaal taleats of spirit, --body,-- aad mind. Victoria's spiritual -- ~ ~ - -
tal eats were displared ia her communications with W.seea powers, especially with 

the spirit of Deaoathenea, who had adTised her to set up a spiritualist 

clairToraat worksaop ia Cincinnati in the· 1860•s (together with a sideline 

in other. lervices), Deaostbeaes later recommended her to moTe to New York 

where, workiag llar way up uader the 74 year old Commodore Vanderbilt, she and 

her sister were established as the first women stock-brokers of America • 

Her priTate wire 1ervice to Demostheaes continued to operate in her new role 

for soae hot t1p1 Oil the stock market eaablecl Victoria and her troupe to prosper./ 

Victoria's phJsical tala~ts were also contributory factors ia her fabulous 
~ 

rise. Ia·aer teeas sae aarried a Rochester doctor and afterwards establisaed 

a relatloaship with a loloael Blood. Ia later years, after she moved to Enj aad 

ia 18771 aae aarried aa Eaglhh 1001 bauer, aa Oxford graduate, but Victoria 

was aot a p~r1oa to toafiae her ch.ras to the aarrower sphere of the aarriage 

be41 aad saa had saTeral other coaquas~& along the war, ia particular ~ 
. . . (1 tiA ,..,_ /1 

iM'ntl"i ·xr. Til toa, a"cJ;erg;a~ associatecl iatiaatelr with Hearr \~ard Be~cher.~; 

As for aeatal abilities, Victoria di1pla7ed these caiefly ia her role as a 
. .,.,.,... :;., . 

' ' 

public speaker ia which she caapaigaed brilliantlJ to make her1alf presid~at 

of tae Uaited States. This was the ulttaata object1Te1 but aloag the war, she 

spoke ardeatir Oil ~~halt of free loTe 1 wcaea 1 s suffrage 1 aad la tar, tor purity • / 

Scaadalous atories about her pruTellted her froa reaching the White House, but 
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she did pretty well aeyertheless. Vlhen she settled down in l!ingland, she did 
' .. •' 

'n·ot succeed ia aeeting her regal naaesake 1 but she did succeed in eabrta.ining 

Qulin Victoria' 1 soa, Albert Edward, Priace of Ylalea. A~ad, like her fictional · 

prototype, Beck,r Sharp ia Thackeray•• Vaaity !!!£1 she eaded her career in a 

blase of good worka, ~tteading charity,basaars and distributing largesee to 

the unfortUDate gutter folk of the Britiah isles. 

Kr. Belaoa bepa his paper with aa apology, In the course of his 

eztlasiTI reaearchtl, he had hi.aelf1 as he adaitted, fallen in loTe with 

Vic.toria Clatlia WoocUnall. /Hil apology was totally unneceuary. /we all fell -
ia loTI with her too.) R .. eo•s description of Juliet to Merautio could not 

·. · half · 
haTe be ell haTe A 10 wiaaiag as this paper.,/ 

Fe~ruary 17 waa a aight of record-breakiag cold, but a hardy band of 

eDthuliaata tuned out to hear Bury Hooper' • "Voyage to Nicnaci ta." Taking 
' 

his cue froa Swift, aDd froa II'"M"Mr later exponents of the difficult genre 

kaown'aa "philosophical TOJIIea" 1 Mr. Hooper soberly reported to ua the findings 

of hit hero, Mr• ruaaJWell 1 after hia rocket trip to oae of the plaaets adjaceat 

to Siriua, where he iaspected the coamuaitr of Nicaacita. The Tiaitor diacoTered 

Nlcaacita to be a riTer-baak cit7 of half a alllioa straage beiags 1 with heada 

three tiaea the size of their bodies. Newspapers coaai1t1d alaost entirely 

of adTertll .. eata1 wltk .what DIWI iteas there were squ1111d iato circular type, 
·• 

with the aoat taportaat •••• hidden ia the ceater, Nicaacita•s proble•!• had a 

f~lliar aouad to our ears ••illcludiag probleas of education, politics, teleTision, 

aad eTea laTe. Perhaps the aoat i~ageaiaa parallel which Mr. Hooper deTised was 

ia the sphere of car~parklag. The Nicaacitaaa IIIII relied for traaaport upon 

Houyhraaobilies, of which ·ayery f&ally had at leaat two, and parJdag problems 

ware acute. 
·. ''i'i. . . 

Ire Hooper's 1Dg1~7 throu.gh6ut tla1a GulliY~riaa exercise ••• I'Yideat, 

but.,~. p~peJ:~. d14 ,aot get so good a hear1Dg as ·tt 1cle,!!!"ed. Throup ao fault 
;·r • t; 

of hia o~:a; but owtag to tke aub-sero teaperature outside, tlae club's wia4owa 

realaed reaolutelr ·slaut for tlaa eT86lag1 aad as tJae teaparature 1a4oora 
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roae to levels fit to fire off a rocket (even a Navy rocket), the.heads of 

·iarlaaa aeaberl· begaa ianitably to nod, and the subtler hits of Kr. Hooper' 1 

alld aatire becaae bluned. 

Oa february 24, T. Atkf.ly Walker preaeated aa excellent all-star budget. 

Sta8ier Dorat•a aoatalgic recollections of a visit to ~~,1.,.. a 

Bortla\lllberlaad Tillage aaaed Blaaclala.ad waa eatl tled "The Valley of the White 

Caaoaa." lhe Tillace laad been eatabllalaed by a contiaantal religious order 

in the lliclclle agel 1 aacl tlau• ita tidy larout cliffered froa tkl casually 

aprawliag effect of the aore ~pical iagliah villac•• Y•t Blancklaad, witk ita 

roae gardeaa aad ita Victorlll poa~·boz; ~ad aore tbaa ita quota of lnglith 

villas• char. wlaicla Dr. Dorst captured nicelr ia the fiaal section of hi• 

long paper. Aa for matiag a return visit to Blaachlaad after a perfect ev~Giag 

in tlae role garden there, Dr. Dorst has resolved not to try it. "Why risk 
. 

eachantaeat?" lae asked. or, aa T.S~ iliot aar• about aoaeata in rose 

gardena, ia tour aeaorable liaea taat I aaaetiaea think I uaderatand: 

To be coatcloua ia aot to be la tiae 

But 1111 in ttae caa tlae aoaeat ia the rote-gardea ••• 

Be rea.lbered; ia1Wlvt4 witla paat aad future. 

· ·Only t~rougla tiae tiae 1a coaqu•ed. /(/ 

Tile two other eaaars 11 thil budget were bJ Jaaea Maxwell aad Vlillba 

Heaaler, botla of ~·• ezc~ptionally akilful and exhilaratiag, a.nd both featuring 

lUCia a c&IC&de of aicllJ•turaed pkr&lll that the lecretarJ11 aote-takiag 

•r•t .. broke dowa aa4 got drowaed ia tJa. torreata of laughter. Mr. Maxwell'• 

"Portrait of a Rilll:" wa1 balld oa a ttudJ of tlae clau••• la hit LloJd'a of 

Ltadoa ianraace pellor, oa the ball• of whick ke tried to recoaatr•ct what 

he c al~ed "Llor4 • a image of ae." LlerA• appare-.ur tlliata of Kr. Mazwell 

u,~ ae a,ratlaer 4eceat aort of ckap, wortlar ef support if lle to 1ave aomeoae 

froa 4rowalag er evea if he gets iaj~ed trylag t~ put oa a pair ef treuaer1 ,, 

• while r•dlag ~oa tlae traia operated b7 tile Peaaarlvaala Rai111ad aear - ' 

Treatoa, lew Jer_••J• Oa tile otlaer laaa41 llr• Jlauell would be ineligible 
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U llt trlecl to ·- c'ollect for iajuriea auatainacl while cllaltiag Mout 

IY~~~~, or akllag oataicle tae coatlental lialta of tae Vaitecl Statea aacl 

Caaacla, er rlcllas ill a low-flrlag airoplane apraring faraer•s "!'' fitlcla 

witll laaectlclcle, 

llr. Hea•l•r tolcl 111 of other klaclt of rlaJcJ trips 11 Ilia n'rtrt SKetch 

of apaoe-traYel aUtltcl "Oae ~oull of Veaua.• ~. fact of raplcllf lacreallas 

popalatloa ga'f't llr. !JMif' Be•ll• Ilia •ta!Y-ag, .. f\ael for aa accouat ef aaa'a 

le&rcll for iater-plaaetarr real-eatate, I ft• pro1pecta IIlii opeaecl up for us 
· . at 

were lacletcl cli!!Jlag, but •• Jlaye"least tat aaa~c• froa Mr. Beaaler that 

la a worlcl of c-roat•platecl •pace.Oacllllaca aacl 1pace-Volk1wagen
1 

all rocket• 

wUl Jaa Ye power l .. triag,j 

AI laterl.Atl ltetweea tlleae buclget ••••ra, Mr. Walker Jalaaelf aupplitcl 

two Hta of .,..,,,, &: ~·Dt.r ef Beat• 1 u aocou t of how to a•t jolt• cloa• Oft 
' 

S111cla7 1 aacl ".Icllt loRcler" 1 aoae reflectioaa on Shakespeare' 1 llaea 1a ,ne feaptlt 

11We are. 1110Jl atutf a1 clreaaa are mad• oa." 

Mr. Walter Jt.acl ~Jae cJaalleqla& ta1t of cl11plqlas hh metrical wares, 

oa tllll particular 1Ttail&1 ltefore tile tra1ae4 •1• aacl ear• of· a full·t~•• 

poet, tile full-bearclecl Kr• Raa4a11 Jare,ell, Geora• Elll1toa poet of 1958, wJao 

wa1 here a• a gue1t, Kr. Jarrell wa1 ~•r•uaclecl bJ Jail boat, Dr, Aalturr, ,to 

apeak te u ~or a few abut•• after the paper, He teld u1 of hia aclalratioa fer 

a welr4-loot1ag .houH 1a Ciaciaaati, wJaich turaed ·out to be the p11perty of 

Phil A4ama, Be also told ua of the Yirtua aacl fa.iliags of lzra Powad, 

America• a ao1t coatroYtraial literary figure. It was reported afterwards that 

Mr. J.arr•ll. waa auch 1apreaae4 with tae paper lle hearcl oa lebruarr 24, ancl his 

boat, Dr. AlbUrJ, h to be coaaeadecl fer JaaTiig 4tacreeUr cho••• aa •••niag 

durlag wllick aa •cepUoaallJ flae exJailtiUon of Literarr Cl"lt prrottchaica 

was o•l .. d.iapl&Je 
;f· Bt~~~~tfullf aubal ttea,.__._ 

~···· George 
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March 3 

"Three for One" 
LUCIEN WULSIN, ]R. 

Business Meeting 
March 10 . 

South America and Hone~t Un»ires 
. FREDERIC' w. 4~ 

March 17 · / J // 
Of Bulls and TraveJets} ) J .~ ~ 

]AMES A. MAXWELL 

March 24 

De Senectute 
HOWARD D. ROELOFS 

March 31 
Informal · 

]OHN N. GATCH 

Louis B.· OwENs, Clerk 
·The Board of Management suggests that 

guests retire to the Library during 
business meeting of the Club. 
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Busiaesa aeetiag, April 7, 1958 

riVI ·~~~ d14 tloo pNaidotlal g&Yol atrika. the marble block duriag tko IIOith of • 1.'1 ~ 

Marek, /This h a faacr poriphraatic way of oayhg that March waa a l!!g uo~U, 
Tho fiYO paper a haturod, b particular, reports of tranl 1a which we wore 

taken oa teurs ef Muaich, Bueaes Aires, aad.Beyreuth,jbut there were also mere 

roflocti.,. off or bgs aa woll, / Tho ti !-•t papar, bJ Lucieo Wuloh Jr. , oa t1 tlod 

•Tkroo For Oao•, ••• a tranloguo only h t&o l(eahiaa ••••• of ooaooae exploring 

realms ef gold by stayiag k~ aad rtadiag a book ia his ara-ckair. Mr. Wulsia 

aad, ia fact, read three books. Tkese he sumaarc~d for us and tken drew thea ,....- ' ........... 

togetker iato a geaeral critique -- aa uade~~iag tkat, in itse~f, deserns aa 

awardiag of tke secretarial •!!!1 for aeritorieus aubject-aatter,,;lr., of the books 

coaceraed great ceateaporary scieatists, J, Robert Oppeaheimer aad Alfred N. 

Whitehead, botk of wkea were commeatiag oa tke skatteriag of tke old Newtoaiaa 

uaiYerse, witk its ceafertable ceacept of the certaiaty of kaowledge and the 

I 
rigidity tf tlle laws of aature~/ aad oa tlae de~.!~• ment, ia tlae 20th eentury, of 

our •!!!. ceacept ef uapredict&bility and our reali~iea, as Whitehead. uya, that 

ffuthiag ia ea~ly true."/ The otller 

"i'ie Wweter Priest," aad described tke dilaau iavolYed whaa a group ef Romaa 

Catlaolic clerics ia Fraace clilguiaed tllemsalYes as Wllkiag-men a.ad sought to 

convert workaea back 1ato tJae fold of tke Church, The prtests ~nded up themselYas 

-·-
as converts to .Marxism. Tiley were t!!,_n coafron ted with t.lae difficul t7 of recoaciliag 

episcopal aut.laori ty witll orders. from Moscow./ Appareatly these priests were unable 
. . ,, 

to work out a solutloa 1a teras of Oppea.laelaer• s tlleory of "complemeatarl~S -- that 

Ia, lthe syotoa w .. reby tntk h approzi•ated by bYiag oaa t&oory camplamaat or 
- ...,._.....,. -·<' 

round out aaojjer tJaeol'f seemingly aatagonbtlc te it, 
. ' 

Of Oppea.laeimer• s · Ueory 1 Mr. Ylulsia remarked fraa~y (quote) "I confess . :.' . ' 

a real bewUderaeat by such writiags." 
Sfllle tf Mr. Wulsia' s auditors certahl7 

Shared hh feeliag, For myself 1 I found Mr. Wulsia' s summaries to be models of '· . 

clarity, but I wasa•t sure,, a.t the end, what he thought of these three books. The 

"111 qlll-par t of hll pa par wa o parha ps too su btl a, and it llr. Wuls il we s try! n g to 

l'lluta tko t&eiry of rolatiYit)' for ua, well, ••• can only applaud tho acopo of 

his 1lldertakiag. This taea. was 
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bel'~ pretentious, oae of which we might say, with thoughtful a,pPlt.use, as was 

said of_ l"a:~~·~•e' a speeca ia ~ilbert & SulliTan: "If this youag rna/ l!;xpressea 

himself/ In terma too deep for ae / V/iy wkat an extraordiaarily deep youag aaa/ 

'flail deep youag ~aa must be./" 

At a 'busines.a meetiag afterwards, Ernest s. Fields was electea to membership,jand 

a reielutioa was passed. taat President Aa'bu~'s speaci at our November 'baaquet be 

priated aad distributed to the membership. /Our clerk has already iapl,mented this 

resolution, and all of us may now consult .aad inwardly digest tha.t admirablJ 
_..-

ciTllised statement· of thi real Talues of our Club. II 

On March lOth, IHIIIIIJiiiJ. we had lighter hre thr.-.n Mr. Wulsia' s v1hen 

Frederick Giesel read to us his traTel-report entitled "Iouth America and Hoaest 

Umpires •" This paper was nicely organized ia terms of Mr. Giesel' s theory of the 

three stages of an economy. First coaes the empty-belly stage1 cperating accordi~g 

to Ma:l thusi,aa prin.ciples ia waich surviTal ••••• to depend upoa dishonesty and naked 

.. ' 
self-iateras.t. S!!' South A~~r.icaa couatrias sue& as Brali~ .. ~~e. now emerging from. 

this prlmitiTelaTel to a stage in which a. middle class demonstrates that llonest:r ,........ 

c~ be prof,!!.abla1 ,~( a tage ill us tra tad by O.hile today, or a Tea mor~, 'by Argentina. 

The final stage 1 represented 'by tile Uni tad States 1 is ciaracterized 'by full 

production; ;a happy stage to waich Soutll American counties ~~ay gradually arriTe 
I 

as they solve tllelr •••nomic and social problems. Mr. Giesel' 1 tche11a helped to 
. ' 

· make his pa.per htt a. good travelogue, inforaatiTe nnd generally interesting./ . 

On March 17, James Maxwell 
' ' ' 

before an entausiaatic audieace .• 
,.-, ,, '., 

I 

weat through his expected tap-drawer performance 1 
11"'4'~ t~ -t.tf.c. ''0" LIIJ + tru~uc.d1«& 

He oUered us .. two papers,\ .The first was in his 

hmi,!!.!r Taia e~ the ••titaa tf a Cinc:ianati 'boyhttd recellacted in tra.nquili ty. I 

It ceatered upoa. ·~ droopr-horaed 'b~l wh1~~ • scaped, froa a TaD as it was about 

to ea~er a packiag. )louse aad wa1ch )lad to 'be saot t
1
t pre Teat 1 ts injuring someoae 

in tlle large cnrod wll1ca. gataered to w1 taess· 1 ts buU-r1ag aeics. /I was r~dtd 
. :ll i 

here of Gtefge. Orwell • a celebrated skate& called "Saoot~ag aa Elepa&at" ia wiici 
•. ~ ! :;·;;,: ' : _,. :,' -..... <' ' i \ '<- '. \ '~· ' , , . . 

Orwell ~or!!!J~d upoa t.laa fate of tae white man 11 Asia./ Kr. ~l!o~ll did aot 
~ ' . . 

mtral.ise upea aa;rniag 1a his skate&; he siaply captured for ua a vivid scene 
"'.<"'~· . . ......... i. ....,. ; 

. fx:oa g~a~iana~l !'• ''"' t. ' ;~\~.I:.~·.,, . ' '' I ·, \ 
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Ia ~11 se~oad skate~, -. however, ~a came much cl!!!! to moralizing. Or, more exactly, 
.. 

he draaatlzed a moral 
~ . ... dilemma of our *ime./This story, entitleir"The Tourists", 

pictwed an All8rican ceuple visiting Muaich, ia receat years, the \:!!,! acutely 

uacomftrtable an~ aware ef the sigas in the city pointing the road to a place 

called Dac~au; /the hu~d more phlttp;a&ticallJ a4aptetl io the aew llituathn 

(apr~• la guerra finle} •• ·This difference of attitude became ev:•dent when tie 

couple spa at aa eveniag in the Bofbrau Haua with a German veteran rrom the 

Eastera rroat,aad tke American, ~n •x-GI, eajoyed exchanghg army shop-talk with 
-----~-

hia aew-found ae~11atataace as if tlaey were a pair of duck-lauatert~~ united by 

e8mmon latereats ia sporty game./ The wife, however, refused to forget what the - . 

period 1933-1945 had stood for. A successaion of sceaes of mountiag teasion 

culmiaated la her outburst w~en s~e saw aa eight-year old German child drilling 
t .. 

with a stick on his shoulder, a sceae t~at brought alive for us the questien that 

she asked at the beginniag of t~e story: ".How loag did it take to forget the 

~~quhi ti oa9" 1/ 
TUa excellent story was followed by a few r<·marks fro111 a distinguished guest 

of the ovening, Canon Charles Ravea, of Cambridge University in England, who 

spoke to us briefly of Sputnik aad of peace-time atomic power -- topics which 
• 

seemed apprepriate after Mr. Maxwell's paper./President Asbury's innoTation of 

aakiag for a few brief femarks from visiting dignitaries has so far not been 

deaouaced by tke coaservative· experts upon Literary Club protocol, aad let us h~pe 

that th~a quietly-iDtreduced revolution, used with discretion, will be retailed 

by later presideata of tJae Club./( 

Oa Marc~ 24t~, Howard Reelofs reported to us upon a couatry ~· has only just 

begua to expllr~: ~e regiea of old age •. A aelf-atyled amateur en the auJject, 

a neop~yte ia fact, Mr. Roelofs nevertheless has already marshalled his ideas 

!! .!~J!~ct'dte, 'ltte. fh.ft part ef hil paper, which was iD a more coaT•ntienal 
' ~-1.., . 

Ciceronian Teill, pointed out that to be hap~y in ,ld ~ge, a as.n must loTe virtue. 

Witheut a love tf virtue, aa elderly man will be as wretched on the Florida 
1' I' •' 

.:. I 

bt!chea aa he .weuld be aming the wiatry s"!!'• of upper New York: sta.te •. /Th,a 
( 

ae~~ .aad mere erigiaal part of Mr. Ro~~ofa• paper argued taat virtue, for the 



old, akould net comprise mere prudence, 

they aaoild speak their aiads fearlessly. 

The old, ae said, should be audacious: -
Tae youag, bound by taeir Dale Caraegl'C:. ,........ 

coaTeatioas of haw to make friends and iafluenca people, dare not speak out, but 

the ~d aa~uld haTe notaing to fear, To demoastrate his t~sis 
1 

Kr, Roelofs 

thea told us, fearlessly anngla1 waat is wrong with higher education 1a America 

today. The g~ lack, Jae argued, is true educational leadership. Our educational 

higher offiars aave become, he said, not leaders of their faculties but aera -
maaagerial experts, ~agrosaed ia tasks which should be delegated to others, They 

have thus lest sight tf the tw~fund~en tal ai11s of education, teachi.ng and 

research./ In effect, taea, tae admbistrattve t~ is h!!J.wagging the faculty~g, 

Mr, Roelofs' polemic certainly illustrated hia point about his intention of 

spaakiag out. Like Teaayson•s Ulysses, our speaker proved that as the loag day 

wanes/ aad taa ligats begia to twinkle from tae rocks/ he, for one, is re1elved 
, . 

to be "atrtag in will,/ te striTe, to seek, to find, aad not to yield." This 

was sound. adTice, fr~a wJaich the rJ!! of us can profit, ae doubt,/but as for 

Howard Roeltfs a1mself1 it is hard to imag.na taat forty years ago or twanty years -..,....- -- - , __ ... 

ago he would aaTe beaa aay less audacious ia spe&kiag ais miad oa this ttpic tr --
aay otaer ttpic. ror him, at least, the same banner was as indomitably flourished 

, - ,.--
/ when 1 t was inscribed lfith the motto: !! Juvan tit C. as ll!J' ;traen it reads !!!. senectute. 

f A lively budget, presented by John Gatch on the last Mondr.ty of the month, 

rounded off our meetings in Marah, The budget began with some crackliag 

cracker-barrall ebaervatitaa· by Glenn Thompson anti tlecl "Don't be Poli ta to 

Europeaas." This ple~sa.atly irreverent li ttlt essay daonatrates that Mr. 

Thompaoa does not aave to wait until old age before ae speW[s his aiad, Tht 

sub-title ef ala paper aigat aave beea: Watch tut ~ fer mosquitoes waen you - , 

sleep 11 a rreach c~ateau, fer tkere are ao screeas •• the wia4ews. Oddly 

eaouga, 11 Charles A4aaa• budget paper c~llad Audubea'A Fiaaes, tae situation 

was coaveaieatlr reversed. A lreacamaa visit.iag Aucluboa ia •••tucky, h 1818, 

suffered a sleepless night because ais badroea became filled wita bats. Oae 

caa taereftre ass'WIIIt taat t.laere were ao screeas ia Rtclbaak1 Ieatuckr, &t taat 

tiae, but we (ualika the chateau-dwellers) kaYe subsequently become ciTiliz~;P. ,,.,..... 
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The Fraacll v111tor, clescribad ill Mr. Adams• amusing paper, probably returaed to 

Europe to. a~:"ile his frieacla: "Doa• t be polite to Americaas" 1 for Auduboa, hil 

ust hare, gave the visitor a bad time. The visitor, a naturalist, was collecting 

data oa American fisllaa, aad Audubon solemnly described for hi• some species that 

never existed which the Frenchman foolishly included in the learned compilation 

of fauaa that he published ia 1820. 

Ed Alexander'• short paper, "Orthodoxy", reTiewei the history of this wtrd aad 

,riuad tllat our "dexr" toda7 is to aay whateTer is the safest thing to say. 

Jeha Gatch's owa contribution, "Arabian Notes," consisted of a aeries of 

sketches coacerniag Ilia trip to Bayreuth, ia ~lle Middle East, ia 1957. This 

collectioa of raadoa impresaioas aad Arab1aa aaecdotea llad the cb,ractaristic 

light touch that we llava come to expect from Mr. Gatch. On the plane goiag 

over, the most emiaeat among Mr. Gatch's fallow-passengers was the musician, 

Leonard Berasteia. Oa the retura trip, however, it was Gipsy Rose Lee. 

From this extraordiaary combiaation, Mr. Gatch drew no moral for us, but 

perhaps we aay cite it aa an illustratioa tf ~ how the Oppenheimer theory 

of complementa,tes migllt be put to work on 1111 Tales from the Arabian Nights. 
"' 

Respectfully submitted, 

~4-~~ 
George H. rard 

Secretary 
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Apr"7 l ' •. 

An American Artist 
PHILIP R. ADAMS 

Business Meeting 
:.: . . , .. >: 

" April14 
To Be Announced 

., . 
.·,l /.:. .'' I .~ >~ t • ' NEtsyN y~u,E~:r<; 

April21 
Brewster's Millions, or 

·- See America First · . ~ ' 
; l 

GEORGE P. STIMSON 

April'28 

Informal 
BART J. SHINE 

~ 
LoUis B. OWENs, Clerk 

The Board of Mat~a~.,.,.t .IUIQflta t114t . ~ : -
UUIIta retire to the LiiWtJf"JJ dUriflg 

busm,,. meeting of the Club, 

:o 

. :j'l'; . 

1,\', ; ·,'. 

•''' 
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~· Literary Clu\ 
April Meetiags 

Bualae11 MeeUas: KaJ ,5,~~58 

!~• t••!la aeata •t tae Al~rJ •1r~epa,~at~l · flat'llrecl a quartet tf ezperieacecl 

jtC~J'I: !cl&lll' Glueck, SUaaoa, aacl ::ilalaa./ Oa tae watla 1 taesa four !ttrsnea 

frta r.nrtla Street weat tlareusa taelr pace• wUll ta• expert eaae we Jaaye laaratcl 
. I 

tt expect tr• tlaea./ 

Oa April 7, Plall.lp .A.4a:iaa rewlne4 fer 111 tlle celertul career t:t tlla palater 1 

Walt Iula {ua4er tlae tltlt "Aa Aaerieaa Artlat"), a career tlaat lacludt4 ca~eaias 

la Saa rraaclace, art·l~dltl la Parla aa4 Maaicla1 aa4 tlaa 4eYel~paeat tf a --· 
cllatiactlTt stJl• ef palatiag ftr tae Aaerloaa 1c11e •. ' Mr. A4ama did att clefj_ae 

ftr 111 1 at a., leagtla, tlae aaturt tf I~•'• artiatic 4iat1actien. fte ctaceatratecl 

ialtead upea tlat taalllar ttpic tf wlaat 1 t aeaas tt 'be aa Aaericaa artist. Mr. 

Aclaal arrl wa at a realtl&,ll ceaclu•'l•• tlat "' lapartaat tlk1ag is ... bt &I 

artiat; aet Aa Aaj!tleaa artlat 'but aa ar~at la ~lea. Otlaerwiae •• alaall 'be 

aerelJ aeua41as eur aelf-ceaacl .. s •ar\arlc:jawpa tTer tat reefs ef aa 

Mre .A.4aaa 1 tae at tlaa aeat 4assllal aaa·ezptrieacecl public 1peaters ia tur 
, I ' 

a14at, waa uafer~_elJ aet la c•4 Ttl••• / :.L'Iat -••acle tf atritlag plarases, If 

wlalcla lala papera are f1111 1 waa at ae expectecl leYel, 'v.t lab unallJ reliable 

Ttcal iastraaeat lat.cl beta put eut tf t~)y laryagitla, aacl tllt atraia ·•• it 

ll&cle •••• tf Jail li1teaera uae&IJ'• / fte o•l••,.t•• ef tlae rlolaest tf ausical 

iaatrwaants ~/••• buss alaralaalJ wlaea 'bne4 ttt atreav.euslJ• 
I --

Oa April 14
1 

wl tla •• _Cl11) aecretarJ '•lag eut tf tewa, Lucita Wulaia taoe 

aere steppe4 tlacllJ late tlae brea_.. 1 qv.ete Mr. Wullia 1 s repert Terbatia: 

\~v.ete attaclae4} 

Oa April 21, .. s.aa a b111 ratlaer ta~a a cleaert-3••p1 ~••r1• ::itl•••• teek ua 

II Ill tf all 111e\rate4 Wlltll'l tour~, b11t tlall tlae from a clif~at perapedtiTie 

~lala waa a aeclele&lcal lt114J et ••r ~~ welt ratlaer taaa a picttrlal tr aa 
•. . ~: .. 

c~~ l 

lal.•terleal •••• Mr. Stlaata eeatra•t•4 fer us twe klacla tf Tacatitaera ia 

Aaerlea: t~•··· wk• 1• tt ••• plaee aa4 at&J tllere, ••atias up lta spirit la 

rala er •••~lae, u4 tlatlt n• 1• •• oeacl1&ctecl te•ra, tJae "Brewater•a llillitaa" 

ef t~e pa~r• 1 Utl•• llr• St'la••• traael ~1• paper aleelJ '' picturtag fttr ~· 
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LITERARY CLUB MINUTES 

tc 
On April 14, Nelson Glueck rapidly stripped the veneer of 

Westerri dress and habit from himself and his audience and took us 

b~ck to savor our common emotional and cultural heritage in the 

Wilderness of Zin./ This exotic-sounding corner of the world is better 

known to us as the N~v Desert. /Its arid land, cris.scrossed by the 

lf'?;SI . ·.paths of forgotten adventurers, draws our interest and 

attention even t~y. / Dr. Glueck is a brilliant interpreter. He 

dealt with the Children of Israel's fl!ght from the flaccid valley of 

Nile to the ravaged Negev. He showed their spiritual crises during 

this ExQdus;fhow th~y sought to dispossess the Philistines from their 

bountiful Land of Canaan; how they wandered lost in the desert until 

the heat, the awful loneliness, the barreness forced them to strip 

themselves of their illusions, their human idol worship and their moral 

laziness./ They made peace with the l~lld, gathered str~gth from their 

agonies and fixed forever on themselves the stigma of God's chosen 

~us, emboldened, -they scourged the Philistines from their 

1a nd of Milk and Honey. 

Once again to~ the Jews need this ·land to satisfy their 

physical needs and hopefully to rediscover that sense of un~gue~ess 

i~~?.-~.!~!-~~-~!~~--·~hat has prevented.,their absorption into the 

ilence of history. 

The passion for accurate and careful digging in the ground 

t characterizes the ~e ,-~~the archeologiSt/ seems to tum the 

of the digger in~_d. /The moles become blind and the archeologists, 

ator1 o{ the -~-.~v .. DI•art -i·--·e .pi~-
;,~~~~~;:~i.';;f,~~"T.t.~~~~~i~~,~:-:',~~;7,----:-~;-:-~_-;-:""'7, ., . ' .. ·.· .. ·. ·.· .:/ ·.' . · .. · •. · : ; ' '.. . 

: · : ' : : · i·glit"arid e:a:pi~tt:·y··eo ···crre:~rf~""'·' · 
. . . 

. ·· s -~<thE! conventional cr~ .of the travelogue. nor the . 

J:ary,·df' the. W()nders of natti~e, but rather the poe£!.C vis.ion of 

'.· '· .. · ' 
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the history of a people who found in this arid barren land "a deeper 

understanding of the imperatives of the Divine," 

The colored film that followed the reading of the paper 

complem~nted this heroic vision, The physical transformation we ·-
saw that took place between Nelson Glueck, the familiar scholar in 

traditional blue suit, fingering potsherds /and "Bedouin" Glueck, the 
. . ) '···--·- ..... '" .. 

turbaned adventurer on the trail of an obliterated culture, gave hope -
to all of u_s_ armchair-historicct,l-detectives. and preserved intact for 

........... ~ " .... . ...... .......... . ... . . ··-- ...... _ .. _,.. ....... . .) 

another year our individual priva~e illusion of the Literary Club 
. -

Walter Mi_tty {equipped with carbine, sl~eping bag and jeep, holding 

the strands . of history in his hands./ For this aLone we are indeed 

th~nkful. 

·- -+• • ,. .. .,.~, '·ot'?•~ .... ,,,.....,,..,..- .,...._,_ __ ••• _...,., •.•••• - ., ~· .. , ., , , ,,,,--..1 ,., "·' .._ ..,., ~- •-~.,. ..... --~ '' ·• -·-••-.• ',..,, ••... ••••· "-•• •"' • ..•• .,.,.,.__~,--..,··- --- ...... ·- ~ .. ~ ............ " .. -, .. 
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p.2 (April/58 

·.-• ~~~t•••; If' 1Mra14 .ltltt c~alet, la •••ttra \lfaaaaa,1a 1tera-ltttlag la4J wae 11 

cttTdtl, :'\e aer teas-• tarS.• a gu•t• \ut ·~· ''~-• t~e ~•r••• et ttaperarr Till ter1 

wU are ftl,t4 t~tqa ~aaa4at I \t&UtJ lpttl ta a IC~taule II 'bnaU.-tatia& aaa 

bact;.,reat~al t~at lire stt•••••• ••r• re!!!,!l ef. nc~ t.Uaerariea wnaag ~· 

....... ., ~~~ '&~i1oaoo to tilt ~tiat tf ......... u ... I »ro ~tl•••• tb'fltUlJ a·~·· 
t~• epS.at••• tf Mat• la4J ef ••alcl ....te, _aa41 ~· waa elq'e~teat •• tat tlpit et 

wkat Bltwater•• idllltll •!!.J •• t~elr traatlc tznrlitaa "'rn1~ DrUhk 'iel•a-.s.a, 

faatt•••• tr ••• aqlaaa. 1Y.et., at •• eat, •r• ~U•••• ••• alae able t• plaJ 
J 

UeTll' 1 aclTtcatl fer a •••••" aaa reataaea •• t.~at .rJrtwst.er ••pplits th tiacl ef 

neatitl tkat.lllllltll ef AatriC&II .... t~ waat. Me ClllCluclti wi tk tkt pilus 

lipt t•i. t ·a t• ef tl••• latretlt ••J&a•r• a&J ~···~- w a sere sel!cti!! n c1 

btelllgeat aeclt tf seeiag America first. 

T~e \aacet If April 28
1 

reacl 'bJ Bart. Saiat, ceasisttcl tf f.Ur papers. 1~1 
' 

of tile papers were exercises ia'latire. braat Ca••••'• "Secial-SpJcitltgica.l 

R apease t.e Stuacl" •••sistea tf. aeae refltcti~aa upta tae ptssi'ble usts tf t'ae 
e 

kiclclea persuader sue& as aakiag Hic&ard Nix•• palatable to a. clit-~arcl Deaecrat. 

T&e etaer aatirital paper 
1 

'b1 Wteclward Garber 1 •• eaU tlea "Ctuat Dewa" 1 aac1 
....--

attempted tt cut a ~ok larger swat& tkaa Mr• Ca.aata kad deae, em'braciag sue& 

foi'blea as tke 'bad dtsiga If aedtrll cars, tae rele of tile a.rtist in America, a.aa 

tke ClllllrT&tiBII ef tat Litll'&l'1 Club, Mre Garber 1 . 1a Uis 1 als 'first 'budget 

tfftriag te tkt Cl\llt
1 

aeaeaatratecl tkat ~e ce.a 111rite with a distillctiTe f~ 

all &is ewa, altkeuga taere were t~ waea tae ~eaTily irenic toae aad tae 

smaskiag aad irreTereat ~taera.lisa.tiens a'beut w~at ia wreag witk America tecl&1 

ruiade4 at If Kartia ril~tr'...,l fig&Uag prtlte .Tu1t waat Mr, Garlttr W&l 
. -::.;:::..:;;--

Ul~lJ auaeklag wao aot aUosot~or 'Cloa~ to aa, I a11st a411lt, but oat cnl4 

nnertaelesa .tajtJ tae plta•ura.ble souad of saa~ll& mar~ for its owll sake • 

Good sa.tire
1 

lika a. good lyric p~ta, :~a prtT1cle a&eer atat~etic pleasures 'btTtD.cl 

. ''''·' ··' · :ti~::'fiyel ef aere u4erataal1ag. 

!kt •t,!!1· twt ~adgtt pape,:w;",.:~~~~,e. ~~~~"clles tf peeple. Bart Saine bs ~is 

"CaTeat vendn" drew ~~~~:~¥~:~r~~~~~J ~~~~!{~~ci~~ '~~ta-of-Uebordtr by descr1'b1ag 
"• ·l j, I : t ' J , ! ,. ',;. 1, ,.\ •· '~; :,,. ~ _l, \. , "'. \, : 
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P•3 (April 58) 

a Kexicaa storekeepe~ who sold him a batck ef defectiye eavelepes aad who 

was.;force to make geod Us chicanerrf William Lotspeich's sketch, entitled 

"0it:lsea ~era pAlm" 1 characterised for us a remarkable immigraa t from Geraaar 

watse faatastic enersies 1a taklag ever a la'boratery at tae Medical Scbol 

made Amer:lcaa wertaea go .Pale with eavr. This was iadeed aa excellent sketca 1 

a medel. budget paper. 

After ceapletiag Ilia budget, Mr. Shiae ~read to us a report from the 

O:hb Hiater:laa censiatiag tf a short hiaterr ef the clu'b•·a activities ftr the 

past alae rears. Brief refereacea were aade tt some aeabera who have achieved 

a .. e pr .. iae•••, er aetereit7 perkaps, ia tke atwapapers, aad a list of books 
__. --

publ:laked b7 aea\era 1 :la receat rears, was alit lacluded thaaks t• ~e 

reaearckes ef Bert Saitk. Our h:lsteriaa concluded h:ls repert 'bJ requestiag 

that cepiea ef all 'beoka writtea 'bJ aa'b~a \e depeaited la tae Club's 

librarr. 

RupocU~ 111'1n1Ht~4, . . . . ~ 

~r~ 
Secretarr 
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The Oldest "Pro" of 
Engli'sh Literature 

EDMUND P. WooD. 

Business Meeting . , i. 

The, Modern Ic:ruJH I j l' j 
· . RoBERT; /\.lEI o£ 

The Western Story 
· ERliiEsT I. MILLER ,, 

'(;' 

Informal .. 
CLAUDE M. LoTSPEicH 

Lo~ns B. OwENS, Clerk 
The Board of ManagerMnt suggests that 

guests retire . to the Library· d~tring 
business meetiflg of the Club 

. . 
.=· 

: . 

) ' /l 



Tat Literarr ciu~ 
May ~eethgs 

Busiaan Meethg: Juae 2, 1958 

Tat aeata of Mar i~ tradi ~-ally associ&. ted win beginlli.ngs, wkea tile yeuag 

wkeat apriaga greea frea Ue black earta, aad tb aetker at~qui te ••r118 her )'tUag 

. fer a busr aaaaer ••••••• At taa Lit~rJ Club, itwtTer 1 Mar marks aa eadiag -
ut a beg1aahg._ fer 1~, tae aadiag1 likt tbt tf a westera sttry b)' ~aae Grer

1 

was a a~ ••• •• tkt waele 1 teaturiag Urtt ltag papers aad a 'budget. 

Tke f~ ef taese, 'br Edmuad P, Ylttd 1 was read n Mar 5ta. It ceaceraed Ue 0 

career ef DaTld Hue, wkese clear 18ta ceaturr sceptical aiad )las cnthued to 
. . ----

le&'YI 1 t a •rk •• la tar geaara titaa of ti.illkers 1 from Adam :Smith te Eias tab./ 
Mr. Wotd eatitled ail paper "!lle Oldest 1Pro 1 ef Eagliah Literat•re" 11 ~~ --
areuadl tkat Huaa was tke first writer tt liTe azclusiyelr tff tf his earaiags from 0-
pu~licatieaa. Oat aigat' di~e tll~particular claim oa Huma's beialf 1 'but Mr. 

·' . 
Wood did •t»t puak 1t auca furtker tkaa Us title aad cnceatrated bstead upoa 

abwiag tllat Buat was "tke first truly modera tlli!!!!"•. Be alse sketched in ftr us 

some of tke ctltfful iacideata ia Huae's career, ~specially his triumphant 

ctaquest ef a rreaca ceuatesa who fetl in love with his mighty mind, 

Mr. Weed's p~per was fellowed by a business meeting at wkici were elected 

to maa'berskip _Caarlea D. Ariag aad Rncea L, Barrew. Tie club membership was 

furtaer ealarsed .-7 uaiaatioas fer tie aew categery tf Asstciate Membership. 

Iavitatieas )lad baea exteaded by tke Beard to eigat ftnur active members wilt aow 

Ura oia. dhtaat parts, aad letters If acce~e were recaiTed frill Pascllal Strong, ~· 
. ' 

Malc_olm McGregor, .Legaa Merrill, Derrick T. Vail., Job VI. Herr, aad 

W)'llaa Parker decliaed our iaTi tat ita, aad George Howe ias not yet replied to it• 
• • • • • • • : .: 0 

It wa.a aoyad by Howard labiag tllat a vote of tlt.aaks 'be exteaded to tke Beard 
,' ', ' ' . '"' ' ' ' 

aad. tae !rus~ees ... for ~air iaitlatiTe 1a plaatillg sllru'bs arouad tilt Club 'build,bg. 

Tlle aoti•• was carried. Preosideat Asbury also made aanouacements coacernhg tke 

IBW pJaottgrapJt.l ef. juaier 11811btrl ( tJt.~t is 1 tlltal attpJI.ytts WAe bYI 'bel01 ge4 fer 
. ··~ ·. . 

talr, 13 rears er leu) 
1 

paettgraphs wiici are beilg prnided tJarough tlat ldadaus 

.. , Tke 

A a burr. 
~~etiag ef Ma!, 12tll a.l,!!_. begaa witll a.a aueuacemeat fra Presid~at 

• • • • • • 0 

T~iaa it ceaceraad tke ra.Uer aweseae fate taat aigkt attead upoa 

/!:._'. ·' .,f. ' 
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aaJo•• wko is fttlaardJ.eaeugk to part in tke wreng area wken visitiag tke ceuntry 

pl&ca tf Murra1 Saaseagoed at tb time If ~ur final aeetiags. Aad afterwards a 

muca me awesome fate was prtahed for•ui 'by Robert ICeaoe 1a Us P!,2!r I.! 14tdera 

Icaru1. Dr. Iekoe' a startliag tllesis ns that maakiad aay kaTe aore to fear from 
• 

our ptacetiae applicatiea tf atomic eaer11 tkaa frea bombs in wartime. !Aad tke 
~ 

peacetime uses of at .. ic energy are enly ene hair-ralsiag aspect ef the whtle 

----
aeclera bclustrial sceae. The great teckaeltgical reT!-lutiea whick aas breugl\t •w 
to tke cemmoa maa cemferts ~tyead the reach of aacieat kings has been accomplished 

at a ~wkick may prevt fatal te h~e 1apie~s. Fer we have f~d, it eeems, 

to gi Te. adequate atteatita to hw the by-prtducts of industry may be affecting eur 

ieal tk aad well-be lag. Our iad~ial researca, tf which we prtudly boast, &as 
·' . 

develeped at a faatasiic rate; tur laygeaic research has beea alltwed te le.g far -
beaiad1 aad tala discrepaacy may melt tae wax;{rtm our iageaioualy-coastructed wiags. 

I 

Tk6a paper was a represeatatiTe example of Or, Keaee's offerings to tae Clu~ --

a sober, solid, aad well-tatugit-eut diacuasioa ef stme majer contemporary issue-

aid eae eaa always eajty tlle spectacle of wiat .Cmers oa called Man ThiakiDg. :~ 

Oa May 19t~ we aad ligiter but at less satiafyiag fare waen Eraest Miller 

reviewed fo't us tae khtery tf aage-bruak sagas from tie time tf VIi ster' a !!.!. 

Virgialaa ia 1902 tkr.agi tie ~eat-selllag iey-day ef Ohio's own Zaao Grer, dewa 

~· Ue ·last tweaty Jeara wiea westera steries u linger doutlaate tha tiction 

market. '.l.'ke 01111 compl'alat eae ceuld l&Tel at this excelleat paper was the - --
teapo at wiici it waa read. ~eriaps Mr. Miller was affected by iaviag studied It -.... .. 

exteasinlJ tae pur1uit-lceaes 1a nstera fictita, b waica tile riders ef tile 

pUbple sage cka•e4 tie cattle-rustlers at &urieus speed, fer kt ai~ 1tarted tff 

at 8.30 at a IM!IMM full caater aad bJ 9•07 ke wa1 acr111 tit fiaiak liae at a -
pace tad wtul4 Jaa.ye left Tla Taa breatileas ia Ue rear.; If Mr. Miller aad 

takea tea Jliautel Jltp WI situld kaTe aad a better ckaace tt .sanr Us aicelJ 

turaed pJaraael IUCA &I all CIJIII&It taat tke strtag1 sileat herees tf Wlltera fictita 

were, 1t att alwa1a ta tile side ef tke 1.!! at least •• tit side tf justice./ Ia 

aay eTeat, it wa1 aa edilaratiag galltp Urtughut, pacttcl wi til bformat'iea, 
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stdhtics frea tke pulllhUag trade, zest, aad wit. 'J.'b Ugllt teucll did ao,t 

I tbl!!£! t~e fact tkat there ia material eatugk fer reflection ta tkia k~st~ry 

ef westera fictiea, Oae weaders wky tke westera myth flturished just when lt 

did? Per~apa, aa Mr. Miller said, America aeeded tke piatel as a pkallic 

s,a~el. Aad eae may woader about tae taste of tile ctmmen reader preduced ~y 
! .J 

Americaa mass educatioa, Per~aps tae most iateresting career outliaed by Mr. 

Miller was t ~at If a lOYalist called faust wae maaufactured •• Us typewriter 

J8l 4ooo vel'Wies tf fictha Uat displayed, as aa himself adlli tted, about as 

auc~ literary taleat as t~at ef ais readers. taust alae chiselled out a few peeas 

wit& ~is pea, aad it was t~ese uapepular productions taat ae regarded as aia 

oaly poaai~le claia te fame. 

Oa May 26-tk, a budget was read by Claude Lotspeick. This ,.,,. f ollewed by a 

memerial tribute te Ckalaers Hadley read by Martia Fisher. The five ~entributieas 

tt Dr, Letapeic~·' s budget made l t tke lngest paper of the 1957·1958 aeasus, but 

tkey were laterestiag eaouga te preTeat excessive wriggling in tae chairs as tae 

Iaiauh ~aad passed the sacred hour-mark, 'l'hree ef tlle papers were hi stttrical, 

Thtse iacludecl Claude Letspeica 's ewn co a tribu tita called "Tlle First Impeachmeat" 

waica aketc~ed ia tki career tf William Bluat ef T8 aaessee, aa 18ta century 

poU tied fisure. Bert S11i tk 's ceatributien, call ad "Tke Relactaat Heeter", 

was alst 'baaecl ea aa 18 18th ceatury figure, tke Britisk peet aad satirist, 

Caarles Churc~ill 1 wktse dated couplets are reid toclay ealy 'Y such expert 

. literary Jt.htoriaaa as t4r,· Salta U•••lf1 'but wa11e celtrful career was made 

iltereatlas fer us all 'Y tlall paper. Tke tllircl efferilg1 by Ckarlea Aiams, 

mtTad up iate ~~ 19tk ceaturr. Eatitled "Breakiag th Tiger" ~t prnicled us 

v 
wita aa aaeccletal aisttrJ tf rare, America's ~eatest gambllag game fer a peried 

of 150 years, whick is aow virtually extiaqt, its tige• as dead as a diatsaur, 

Tke et~er twe tfferbgs were h tb Tela· tf perscnaal essaysl II a paper 

called "Aasicaaeat" Rebert Maasfield receuated his experiences as a pea~teatiary 

payslciaa w~ea ae. aad a deatist, araed with 45• s, aerTtusly aunted ftr eacaped 

crimiaala 1a a patck tf weecls. T,kis was a dtligktful sketch, exkibitiag tke same 
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qualities tf alee obserTatiea as were evideat ia his paper, a year ago, 

dascribiag tae geldiag ef a calf. 

Laat, aad meat ~easatioaal, was Graat Gaaaoa's gallaat axcursiea iato tae 

uadartald.ag trade. "A Letter b My Childrea" 1 as tae paper was called, coasisted 

tf Mr. Caaua' s request h his aeira, that tb sta.ggerhgi cesta ef cell temporary 

Americaa burial cuatema ceuld be circuaTeated by ftlltwiag the practice of the 

Frieada' burial cemaittee, at Yelltw Spriags, Oait 1 who avoid embalmiag, gilded 

caskets, aad other trapp.ilgs by simply carryillg away tae bedy, 11 a plain plaak 
' 

ceffia1 te tae criaattriu, lty atatin-wagn. Mr. Caaaea taea preposed, te his 

hairs, aa evea mere atrikiag aedificatioa of coatamperary practice. He urged 

taat ai& bedy migat be Ctatributed te a medical scaotl ftr dissectitn
1 

this gift 

t• be acceapaaitd by a furtaer letter, addressed this time to tae future yeuag 

medic• wae would be atudriag his Anatemy lessons with the aid tf this gift, 

aad explaiaiag Mr. Caaaea•s metiTes fer ais gesture ·- tae letter supposedly 

prtTldiag 111111 cemtort te tae irreTereat youag aaateaist. Mr. Caanea coacludad 

his erigiaal letter ef diractieaa te his faaily wita these words: "I htpa tiis 

letter wea' t distress :r•u•" Oae caa oaly speculate hew the letter would affect 

tae members ef Mr. Caa•••'s faaily, but it was clear eatuga that the letter!!! 

distress a auaber tf the members tf tats Club• Despite Mr. Caaata's usually 

reliable wit, tkere was eTideat ia ais audieaca a sease tf embarrassmeat as 

it stmetkiag was beiag aired ia public which raay D!!d airiag but which pr~duees 

discemftrt. Oae weaders way. I suspect taat it is because eur tribal cuatems 

about dhcuuieaa tf sex, ezcretita 1 aad dea.ta are so iagraiaed aad •• iastillcUn, 

taat'tke pieaeer refermer wae Titlates t)ea must expect att te be warmly 

appreciated. u.H. Lawreace suffered this Tary fate whea ae publisked Lady 

Caatterl~ Lwrer, aad tkus Mr• Caanea puts aimself iatt tae select aad atble 

~aad ef Ue mhuaderltttd. 

Aad fiaallr, it has bect11e custtmary fer the iacu.beat tf tke 11crebrial 

tffice te ua~urdea k1mself1 at tkia tiae, tf some wise saww ia tae maaaer tf 
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qualities tf alee obserTation as were evideat in ais paper, a year ago, 

descri~iag tke geldiag tf a calf. 

Last, aad mea~ atasatioaal, was Graat Gaaaea•s gallaat ezcursiea late tae 

uadertakiag trade, "A Letter te My Children", as tae paper was called, ceasisted 

tf Mr. Caaaea•s request te his keirs~that tke staggariagi cests ef ceatemporary 

Amerioaa burial cuatems ceuld be circuaTeated by fellewiag the practice ef the 

Frienda' burial committee, at Yelltw Spriags, Oaie 1 who aToid embalming, gilded 

caskets 1 aad other trapp.bgs by simply carrying awa.y t&t bedy, ia a plaia plaalc 
I 

ceffia, tt tke ciiaaterlu, by statin-wagoa, Mr. Cauea ti.ea preposed, te his 

hairs, aa evea mere atrikiag aoditica.tioa ttf coatemptrary practice. He urged 

taat his bedy migkt ie ceatributed te a medical acaoel fer dissectien, this gift 

te be acceapaaied by a furtker letter, addressed this tiaa to tke future yeuag 

medict wkt wtuld be studying his Anatemy lessgns with the aid ef this gift, 

aad explaiaiag Mr. Caaaea•s mttiTes fer ais gesture ·- taa letter supposedly 

prtTidbg stJI8 ctmtort b tke 1rrenrea t youag aaattaist. Mr, Caanoa coacludad 

his erigiaal letter ef directieas te his faaily wita taeae words: "I hope this 

let tar ••• t t dis tress yeu," Oae caa oaly speculate how the letter would affect 

tae members tf Mr• Caaaea's faaily 1 but it was clear eaeugh tkat tae letter!!! 

distress a auaier tf tae aeaiers ef this Clube Despite Mr. Caaaea's usually 

reliable wit, t~ere was eTideat ia his audieace a sease tf embarrassmeat as 

it stmetkiag was beiag aired ia public wkica mar •!!d airiag but which pr~duees 

diacemftrt. Oae weaders wkr. I suspect taat it is because our tribal customs 

about dhcuuieas tf sex, u:cretha 1 aad daa.tJa are so iagraiaed aad •• iaatiftc·tiTe, 

taat.tka pltaeer reftrmer w~• Titlates t)ea must expect aet tt be warmly 

appreciated, o.H. Lawreaca suffered tala Ttry fate waea ae publis~ed Lady 

ChatterleY's Lwrer, aad taus Mr• Caanta puts ~iaself iatt tae select aad atilt 

iaad tf tke aiauad~ratttd. 

Aad fiaally, it au baceae custtmary ftr tke iiC'IUlbeat tf tke secretarial 

tffice tt uaburdea aimself, at tkis tiae, tf soae wise saww ia t~a maaaer •f 
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peltalua. T~ese gems will ••t be tfferad toaig~t; t~ey will be saYed instead 

ftr tke Aaaual Reptrt wkea t~e preseat s~epkerd has mtYed to fresh weeds aad 

pasturea •••• But ~ a~ould like tt round eut my. ••• term of effice here by 

peiatiag eut ~·• ctaveaieatly Mr• Caaaea•s paper serTts te prtYide a fittiag 

1 ete tf ceaclusita. W~at ctuld ~•atre apprepriate1 fer sue~ aa tccaai~a, t~an 

a diiCUSiita of fuaerala? 

RespectfullJ su\mittea, 

{J ~- 1 ~H. ,,;·cl ~'---. 
Secretarr 
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'llll qllieU, IJ)Oka, retiriDs tipre ot CbalMr• Badl17 rwealecliteeU beat 

'•l'' 

vbtll 011 rare ocoaeioa IDil ..,_ oballap, it annereda "I • a Wer." Por 

deolaratiOD ot a ua aot -.rth-boaad, aatraid lllCl paoitio. 

1.-diq • the JtYmel Cnl'PM41e ot Jatriop B1oqtpht1 h11 father, Ina 

lladl.t71 wa1 a phJ11o:t.an, eo eldll.td ia practice that he wu .St a prot11aor ot 

10\Dl p)IJiioal atook •• bi1 dtr1Yat1oa troa the 1pir1tu1. Ia direct deloeDt and 

br ilheritaoe, cha:l..r1 ladlq wae a .-.rot the Sooietr ot Pri.Se. Hi1 t..U,'• 

dldicatioa to tbtir ""1 ot lite bad bepa 1D 1712 wbla lladlq'• aaoeetor, SiMD 

th• deep too\priat•l IDdi&Dapo11e beOIM a 10rt of ollltre tor Quker aot1Yitiel 



AI ·obrioua, oar llldl., •• trca b11 first clqa ad at a bOJ oontilauoatlJ 
.J 

vben ill b11 late teeaa u tDterecl larlbaa Collep 1D lioa..l, IDdilla. !bit, too, 

vu 111 ~~aterpri11 of the Sooitt,. of Prlead•, &all vbUe like 1ca1 other cbvoh ool· 

ltpl of the U., it bacl liYtD up UJ cleolarld eectui~Dia, it bad aot. eurrtl1dei'ICI 
'I 

'' t·: .. · ~~ : .. -~· 

the old tiM icllll.l of Oeorp rox. It W&l trca t.bia illa\iatiGD t.bat. RadliJ' .. 

P'aduW&a a bacbtlor ot literat.lrt illl896. 

ADd nw thia plq tor the sreat. etate ot Inclialla. Ill tbl 90'• of t.be lalt. 

ce~Rury, it. vaa the . pocl aotber to the reet. of U s A, not ODl7 ill 1Bdu1t.17 but m 

tlat arte ud let.tere. The firet. faoul.t.7 of the newbona Lelalld Stutorcl Jwdor 

: •·t ; • • ;' ~- j 

, :I : i"; ;: ' ',;; ;·:,t 1' i 

tM atone a of the t.DI ID.Cl ita poetr(/ IDcl who waa cloiq i t.1 picture a? 

Radlq waa t.wnt.r-tovJ IDCl it ia eaq to aee *7 at t.hia 111 IDCl IUJII'OIDdecl 

• ,. • r •1·· ·'· .,. , ·.··, .. :~,. J ..... l· ... '.'',' .1 •.. · ... -y 1.. . ~·-' ~-~ .. ~;~ .• ~· 1/l'\.·:··~.:.:, I:. iLt ~ ... ;.,\ ~·.,·1 . .,J • 

b7 tbe • who produced. the priated word, be, too, 1h01l.cl reaoh o.t. tor t.bl writer'• 
. ' 

· ':r..:-... :>rJ ~-} .. ,· \~~~ r. .,--~~ r~:~}ntt,:·:. '!_I'J ~,Jn;;:.11~tr:.;;J~1U<'•!~·.: Jti~J ~~rJo .. ;.~·rr · t j '··'t 

Job. Be tOIId it - u bacl 10 IIID7 .. before hill - ill tbe ntnpaper. Por liz 

,. ' : .' : ' f .. , : ~ .. ' ,, . " '·'· 

0tlltr• _.. clinut. • It wu .vbUe t.hu IJIIIIIcl tbat he •peat a 7ear 1D the In York 



Wb1].e o_,.teat UDder both htad11 be oboH t.he latter, be~nn:Jagwith aDd orpds-

1111 to tb11 a, tbe Iadilaa Libr117 ea.iaaiCD. 'l'b11 •• 1a 1906. lladl•r'• idea• 

. . . ~ 

of bitter Mw1a1atratiOD oaq1lt oa, and tor t:J.Rr ,..r• he oODtiDucl u a vilocaect 

. 
t ?,JJ . 

• •'! v '.:,., . 
t f.IJ . I, • •· •· 

.. 
CtLt ;.' .. ~~11P.' coUDoillor to Ill •Ddl••• . .....,_ of li'bririee, 'both priYate 1114 public. Cilloilmati 

vW. r-"r b1a tor wbat he did tor one of her public oharpa. Be wu her librar-

1aa tsw. 1924 to 1946, ·w-.a beoau11 of a Mndat.orr 11• Ullit, he retirl4. The 

r; " ': .~ ',) '. ' ; ••,:,.tl\,.1 
~· f''·' "" [ .,.o'if ·'1''1"'·'\·.:.! ·, "o .· r·rFl \'' ~ ·:·.:·1: .:r l:.l ·.·': .. ! 
•· .. _; . i \of • • • ! ' ... ~ .... :· •. "'' '~ •' • .L. . ·•*"' ' . .. ' . .;.. _, OOiaOidecl Vitia the ipplaUII JiYIII bia for tbl ftCCIII of hil effoftl 111 

pttiDI tbroqll the boacl iane tor the nbuilcliq of the L1br117. !hit Y1ot.o17 
I' 

J:• .. • .; '·' ·.)'I',·:.I, : . .rr.! ''~'"l'.t. -r•IJll'\' .·~.(/.) ,:')!'\ br:,. ... ~. t."i .. '., tiDaDctd a bdlcl1Dg of a an t...,le tor ita tnanre•• ht he •• not re&ll.J 11-

{iJ ... , t 1;\ 

·" ~ ' " -· 
r·,~ .• ·. ". ,;,, lowed to retil'l. He •• nomuted Li'brariln r.ntua aDd UDder thil title he 

!!i'J·,. !T r .,., s:·'.'.t L ·r .·.ti.·r • labored until 1111 death. Ill thtll dtoadtl hia follonra IIOYid the Li'bft17 trca the 

n-'blt juak pUt in Quo allq, to i t1 .:Mteraiatio cattle now tt.and1na GD I:J.&bth 

ia, ·to 111 llldl.,•a aae &r&ftll deep into the n• INUct1nl's toUDdatioa. 

IJ&d].q d1cl not lack recopition. Be waa 1114• a .-ber of all US A'• ujor 

orPillsaticma dnot.ecl to tile bookJ IIID1 t:Jata eerriq a• their aecret.ar, or preaidtat. 

i'Y •• ' ... ; .:..• ..... 

i' '• .... \ "~ '(,d !. ,) . '1'ae Uni'YireitJ of DtDYtr beetond upcm h1a h0110rar11J a doctorate ill literature 1D 

1914; ud Barlhaa Collep followed euit wileD it raiatd ita earlier est._te of 1da 

•• a bachelor to the doctor'• 1""1 :lD 1921. 
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· lladlq beca. a ..,er of The Literarr Cl.u ot Cillcilmati ill 1925. For aneral. 

. . ~ ' 

Jl&rl thereafter hi labored a• her ,,,,. • ..,, to be TOW preddat 1D 1945. B11 

··~ j"' ', J: ·.·I. ::X .. 

} -~ ' ~ •' :; ' 

ot aroheolopoal cbaracter, wbich recall• the tact that he •• aiace 1946 not OD]J 

a .-.r of, but. the preeidat of the Ohio Rietorie&l aDd PbUoaopblcal. Societr. 
'':;: )•" '( 

' ,. • Q' I'''~ .ji '' .~ \('I J' '' ·' ,.'·.·.~· .. ·\','\f. i•1ii," .. l.'r, ,11. ' .• '1 \.' :.;!J~·,t·. ',;,HI ~ ~ .. q .. '· .. 1,,,. ,. . •• ' ' 
Be 1111· a nch eoqbt after 1t111lat of tbe tiDe ana, well ntd111cecl b7 hie -.bel'-

ebip :Ia t.he C1Dc11mati Print IDCl Draw!q Circle, 

r ' • '\ ·t·r ... 1 ;· ~r · ~ 1 

A ••tilll wit.h lladlq whether oa Ville .V.et or at 1111 table wu a Dner-to-

- all~· 

117 tl'CIII who wu Sbakeeplll'l to the aoraliliqe of Horatio Al&er - but aa often 

it CCIDcerraed ••ic or tbl tiDe arte. Hi• trieade and hie acqaaiataace• like to 111 
.. !': :· { ··,' 

that Rad117 wae a lcilldlJ -· S.Ch hi wae but 10111thiq aore atem, &lao. He 

died lfq 11, 1958, ID lllroic t1prl of a .ua of cll.tve aDCl oa• cirilJ.Hdl 

.. ' . 

'XO- ~.!I ,', . , ' f r" . ~ . 

Jlt~«fM,' If fn~ 
lfar\ill I Pitcher, cia 
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THE LITERARY CLUB 

June 2 

June 9 

Telephone MAin 1-6589 • 
II l I' •. 

• 
JUNE, 1958 

• 
Strength from Diversity 

MoRRIS ,EDWARDS 
1 

Election of Officer! 1 ' . ~. ., 

"Some Tries at Reform" 
I l 

M URR;\Y SEASON GOOD 

• 
Lours B. OwENS, Clerk 

.The Board of Management suggests that 
guests retire to the Library during 

business meeting of the Club 
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· IN MEMORY OF LEE SHEPARD 

On the last day of the year 1881, Lee Shepard was 
.J 

owners. He then returned to the insurance business, now con-

ducted by his son, and maintained a connection there until hie 

death. 

Lee will probably be remembered best by his fellow mem

bers of this club and by his friends generally, as an interested 

and eager studen~ of history-·American and local. In connection 

with his studies he acquired a sizable collection of historical 

material. His deep fondness for this interest and his regard for 

his Alma Mater was shown in his gift of the Shepard Historical 
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(In Memory of Lee Shepard) 2. 

Collection to the Denison University Library. 

He was one of the co-founders of the Civil War :Round 

Table, and in the Society of Colonial Wars he just recently 

had been the Governor. He was one of the e·arly members of 

the University Club. 

Lee was one of the most active officers of the 

Historical and Philosophical Society of Ohio. Until hie 

death he was a Vice President of the Society and, more impor

tan~ .• had been for the past sixteen years editor of the Society 1 s 

quarterly journal, the "Bulletin, n which he founded. In the 

last issue, April 1958, his name still appeared as Editor-in

Chief. Beside devoting much time and great care in editing 

the journal, he also wrote for it himself. 

Ten years ago he became a member of the Literary Club. 

He made many contributions to our papers and often covered local 

lore of fascinating interest. It is with due thought of his 

particular field that since the death of James Albert Green, 

Lee had been the historian of our society. 

It is with sorrow that we record the death of Lee 

Shepard on May 15. With our memory of him, however, goes the 

deep appreciation of the good fortune in having him as one of 

our members whose pr'esence was alw~ s a comfort and a delight 

to us. 
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(In Memory of Lee Shepard) 

He. 1e survived by his widow, Mrs. Pearl B. Shepard, 

two sons, a daughter and nine gran dohildren, also by a 
,,J 

·' 
brother, .. Wade Shepard.. To them we extend our deep sympathy, 

/s/ Howard B. Luther 

Lsi Ed. F. Alexander 

/s/ Richard G. Arms 

6/2/58 

3. 
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MINUTES • ,:l!!!! ,2, 1958 

THE LITERARY CLUB 
>~' -

. · · ·. ·. ' In the late aftemoon of .Jan early June day, 48 members 
of the Club drove by various conveyances to the intersection of 
Nine Mile Road and that which parallels the Ohio River. Despite 
re_peated directions the members then turned on their Seasongood 

' finding radar and with varying degrees of success located this member's 
sUIIIIDer.: cottage situated on the lip of the hill as it falls away into . 
the spectacular Ohio valley, The late aftern~on light gave brilliance 
to the green, the valley, the river far below carrying barges of 

. coal and oil. The C & 0 freight train across the river crept in 
small scale across the panorama. Even that monolithic structure 
converting_coal into electricity assumed~enign deep rooted iook as 
though it had preceded tl)e pioneers down the river and had always 
been casting its spume of unburnt coal and ash into the peaceful 
spring evening. The ably tended bar and ice cold beer keg slaked · 
the thirst of we city dWellers who·escaped from the heat of the 
metropolis' to sit coatless in the cooling breeze. The tensions of 
the day as well as the Beckjo~d smoke plume were thus dispelled. 

We were ready when our masterful host rang an old fashioned 
dinner bell commanding us. to the tables~ After dinner we gathered 
indoors to listen as ple·dge for our supper. Our·host, Murray 
Seasongood, ·read his paper "Some Tries at Reform" •. As a noted 
authority in this field, Mr. Seasongood set his premise by defining 
a reformer as one who sets forth cheerfully toward sheJfe defeat. 
He then proceeded to relieve the pessimism of this remark by describ,ing 
his own personal forays, bust lings about, incursions, invasions · · 
into the miscellaneous and varied aspects of the u. s. genus of 
Homosapiens. A listing of such would be tedium, but such variety as 
the need for legal aid to the indigent, the proposed Goat Hill 
·Memorial overlooking Reading Road, the deterioration of the Music Hall 
organ, the procedure he devised _for Bar Association irdorsement of 
candi~ates for Municipal judgeships, the low quality of the adminis
tration of· justice in Hamilton:·County and the place for· aesthetics_ 
in zoning were covered. These memorabilia of the personal life of an 
indefatigable reformer wre held together with his· own humor and wit. 
He found a great challenge in the area of local government and municipal .. 
reform, But. the· end role of the reformer is often alone. Others · . 
car~ forw8.rd the' role begun~ For some this is sufficient. His plac~ 
is unq\Jestioned. To .coin his words ''he did his work and went his way • 
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Prior to this meeting of June 9, 1958, twenty-five years 
bad el,apsed since the members visited Mr. Seasongood 's for their 
last meeting of the year. At the former meeting, Mr. Floyd Williams 
read a. paper entitled ''The Tr~ala of Jesus Christ", this time Mr. 
seasongood "Some T~ies at Reform". Who knows what the next quarter 
century will bring. 

Res ectfully submitted, 

Lucien WUlsin, r. 
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The Literar,y Club 

Annual Report by the Secretar,y: 1957-1958 
Business Meeting 
:September 1958 
-Part!-

During 1957_,8, the Literary Club held forty meetings (including the banquet) 

thi~ty-two 110( of these meetings featuring long papers and eight featuring 
,,.J 

budgets. Winners of the Derby for the longest paper of the year were William 

Hessler and Howard Roelofs who tied, on the nose, at 58 minutes. The winner 

of the shortest-paper-race, at 21~ minutes, has asked to have his name withheld, 

The budget race-course seems always to be longer than the regular track, but 

.here Claude.Lotspeich was uncontested~ out in front With his 69 minutel 

performance. The average reading-time was 43~ minutes;- the average attendance 

was 4li' members; the average number of guests was 2i. 

Despite our being short of our complement of one hundred members 
1 

and 

despite also the loss, through death, of some of those most faithful in being . ' . , •' ' 

present at meetings, the attendance seems to have been the highest it has been 

in man7 years,. The average attendance in 1956-57 was high;. this past year 

it was higher by 3, We cannot at tribute this rise to a mild winter; we can 

only inter that the fare at the Literary Club has become of a more consistently 

high quality than before 1 and hence more persuasive in luring us away on 

Monday evenings from our firesides, libraries, taverns, or TV sets, We m~ 

also inter that we had, this year 1 an outstanding and eminently fair-minded 

president who, as his Address at our banquet indicate~, is dedicated to the 

. ~ -Club's established traditions, where a clerk having been a clark in the 19th 

century remains a clark). But our presid~nt was also dedicated to infusing 

fresh energy in areas Where it was needed~ If the Literary Club may be reg-

arded as having been under this. physician's care for 1951-58
1 

we must congratulate 

him for·his skilful.blending of tranquilizers and vitamin pills. He has left 

his patient· in the very pink of condition, 

Leadership in the Literary Club is a spiritual not a legislative affair, 

but soma mention must· be made of the latter category. The year witnessed three 

or four enactments a '1/ the establishment of a new category of out-of-tolm 

members to be known as Associate Members j 2/ the arrangen»3nts for taking 
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annual report p, 2 

photographs of junior members, that is, those who have belonged for only 

13 years or les~; 3/ the plant~~ of shrubs at the front of our building, 

4/ the tentative establishment of a trust fund for receiving endowments, 

--Part II--

Jams Albert Green, .shortly before his death, in answer to an eflquiry 

from a sociologist about the nature of our club, replied that this was 

a Club of one hundred gentlemen, the qualifications for membership being 

1/ a love. of letters and 2/ a willingness to write papers on the basis 

of this love of letters. 

In .1958, the phrasing may strike us as somewhat quaint or antique, 

but the assumptions remain sound. 

In 1957..;.58, as in the previous year, the largest group of papers (ten 

in all) was concerned with history and biography a recreations of the life 

and .times of Emperor Francis II of Austria, William James, Leonard 

Covin~on,. David .Hume, Walt Kuhn, and others 1 as well as several budget 

papers. The liveliest, in this category, seemed to me to be James Nelson's 

loving.evocation of Victoria Woodhull, Ohio's own mistress of the lecture

hall as well as ~r ~he bedchamber. 

The S3 cond category 1 reminiscences and travel, did not bulk -1ui te so 

large as it usual]J' does, but included some of our best papers such as 
. ~,"&"t 

Frank ·Mayf'ieldls ~a;s L Jenkins", a model of how to render reminscences 

interest~ by making every bead fit into place upon a thematic string, 

The same virtue was evident in Eugene Wolfe's evocation of college debating 

societies:. "Callippe and Hermes."' Our well-travelled members reported to 

and 

us upon Russia (Mr. Espy); South America (Mr• Giesel);, Arabia (Mr. Glueck); 

La~ Louise.~. Canada (Mr. Stimfson), .and Switzerland (Mr. Beckjord). Budget 

papers also featured distant lands. Again, as in the category of Reminiscences, 

those writers who sought to incorporate their travel impressions into an 
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over$11 schema were more successful than those 'Whose impressions, ho,.19ver 

colorful, were merely unloaded at random. 

By way of ~ransition to fiction, mention may be made of James Maxwell's 
' . 

excellent travel-sketch, "The Tourists", which dramatized contrary reactions 

to post-war Germany. Other att~~ts at fiction included V.filliam Lotspeich's 

ambitious "Bolero" and William Hessler• s dazzling excursion tnto detective-

story writing, with its symbolic title: "Here Comes One With a Blunt 

Instrument." . Creative efforts in verse were unfortunately restricted to 

our sole remaining admitted laureate, T, Ashley Walker. But let us hope that 

some budget compiler will discover company for Mr. Walker in his lonely role 

by calling upon Van Meter Ames, whose excellent volume of poetry, entitled 

Out ::.!. ~~ should be in our Club library, 

A plea by the secreairy, in his annual report a year ago, that our 

members might. report oore frequently upon books they have read, produced, by 

chance, soiOO noteworthy response. Lucien Wulsin reported upon three diverse 

books ~e had read, Victor Reichert reported tellingly upon Robert Frost's 

poetr,y; Ernest Miller upon western fiction, and Joseph Sagmaster upon the 

latest novels of. Albert Camus, These good papers were reinforced by budget 

offer.ings .·from Bert Smith concerning William Godwin and Charles Churchill. 

Let us hope we may have more of such in future years. Few categories of 

papers. produce more discussion round our tables afterwards -discussion 
. . .. .. ~"'L . , 

both informed lr misinformed -- but discussion. 
. .. ·A .. 

. T~~ rema~ggroup of papers constitutes a loosely related assortment 

of essa.ys,. formally polemical or informally casual such as the budget-papers 
. . .) 

recrl at o~ highly successful Christmas meeting.It may be noted that 

political polemics were once more at a minimum. The ghost of FDR seems at 

last to be laid.· to .rest -even in Cincinnati. Satire did·.f'ind outlets, 

l' . 
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holfever, in areas other. than the political, such as in budget papers by 

Woody Garber and Mart~ Fisher, and in Robert Kehoe t s full-length expos~ 

of our blunders and lack of foresight in neglecting the warnings of industrial 

medicine. Robert Allen's much discussed paper, "The Yes of No", might also 

be mentioned here, for it seemed, runong ma~ other things, to involve the 
' . '.· :. . . ,; ..J 

' .I 

familiar CincJ.nnati watchword: Wake Up Americansl Grant Cannon's equally 

much-discussed short paper, "A Letter to My Children", was directed to 

alerting us about our barbarous burial customsj: and Howard Roelofs' 

"~ Senectute11 to waking us up to our responsibilities, in old age, of 

speaking our minds fearlessly. 

1ven to list some of these titles, as I have done here, is an evocative 

reminder that 1957-58 was a good year. 

--Part III-
; . 

Although your retiring secreiary cannot yet qualify for the pi:ivileges 

of old .agel he would like now oo anticipate the blessed state in which one 

can slough o!i' the Dale Carnegie armor and speak, as Mr. Roelofs recoii!m9nds, 

fearlessly --·or.son~what so. 

Secretaries are like. the month o! March; they come in like lambs and 

go out like .lions •. Their initial ignorance of protocol is gradually replaced 

by a firm.· knowledge .,of where the ballot-boxes are kept and when to smoke 

and 'When not .'00 s:rooke. They· resemble, at last, T.s. Eliot's Mr. Prufrocka 

Full of high sentence, but a bit obtuse 

At times, indeed, almost ridiculous --

SWollen, after a.year or more in office, with the windy sense of their O'Wil 

impor.tance,. and .the sacredness of their calling, secreiaries finally become 

impossible bores. 

· This is one of. two good reasons why there ought to be a statutory 

limitation against any member serving as secretary for longer than two years. 

The other good reason is obvious. There are many pleasures connected with 
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this office. Thes~ ,pleasures ought to be shared .with other members before the 

incumbent: is conscious 1 ins te~, only of the pains of office 
1 

of .which there 

are alsq many. · -During the Club elections in Jl.Ule, not so many o.f us would 

quake and quail :t.f it were known, in advance 1 that an agreed-upon terminus 

had b~en established .for the office of secretary as has always been established 

for the· office .of presddent •. Nor would secretaries themselves have to move to 

Rochester or other foreign parts in order to be sure of having completed their 

tenure of this position, Let us hope that the Board, or a conunittee thereof, 

might initiat,e .. a by-law to this effect, Hoary traditions of persistently· 

re-electing our ·secret~ies by laughing down their protestations of reluctance 

to ser~~ further ~e, good fun and perhaps even flattering to the victim, but 

such traditions might be re-examined with profit to the Club • 

.. :I suspec~ •. tha,t. my suggestion will be greeted with laughter 1 which it only 

partly deserves, My ma tsrnal grandfather 1 a comic actor 1 was performing in a 

New York theater on.the.night that Lincoln was assassinated, ~U the manager•s 

request;· he announced the tragic news from the stage, The audience, of course, 

burst into uncontrol~ab~. laughter. Only when they ~saw tears rolling dolln. his 

cheeks did they realize he. was being serious • 

My el!linent successor, .fresh as .a lamb in the month of March, is Wllikely 

to be much perturbed, at this point, by such a descent into lachrymosity, but 
he watches 

perhaps tWO years .. hence 1 he will develop a catch in his· thr~t as/a long 

secretarial red-carpet unrolling endlessly before his eyes. 

The other and .final point concerns a question often debated at the Club's 

tables a half ought our secretary to review our papers? . Old volumes of Minutes 

in our vaults, dem:>nstrate that for many years 1 the only record kept of our 
' . ,. , •, '', . 

meetings con~ist~d".o . .£ .. the title of· the paper, the nama of the reader, and the 

names of .members,.present •. Later came the custom of suT!IIlarizing the contents 

,: ', 
',:' 
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of papers, and, l~ter still, the custom of evaluating or commenting upon 

the ·IJ,ap~rs.. ':"'· a custom brought to a high pitch of art during the reigns, of 
'·' , 

Willia~ ~~e .l'!ufus . fo~ Hessler the Fearless) and EciWard the Terrible (in real 

life .. pur ~r.si~~ently gentle -Ed Merkel). Everyone agrees that summ~ies are 
' \' ' ' t .... ' ' 

needed, but is reviewing or evaluating necessary? 
: j •.,· .•• ··' ,''• ,. • ' ' ' ' 

Obvious:J.y .if ~ we.re to expect full-scale critiques of all of our papers 

we ought to hire an outsider, whom none of us has ever met, to perform this 
··. ·. ,· .. · ·-.:· '•' 

dangerous office for us. George Bernard Shaw put this very well, early in 
., . 

his oare~r 1 ,,, when ~e was establishing his reputation as a fearless and savage 

critic of ~sic and drama. Someone in London had proposed that a Critics• 
,. ! ; .. ~ i.. > '; ' 

Clu~, .be establ~.shed. Shaw rightly saw that this would never do. "Now 
'•",_.' ·' .. ,.\ ... 

clearlf1 " he said, "a critic should not belong to a club at all. He should 
' ' ' ,, ,•," ' 

not know anybody; his hand should be against every man, and every man's 
: '~·~,.' ~- ~ ~. ·. ' ,·',,:··~··., ': ' 

against his.!' · Vlbat ShaW says is surely sotmd advice ·to any of us who try 
:' '' :' l :· ·;· .. ·~ ' ' ·, ~ ~,. ' :-· ' .. ' ' ~ 

to. elevate the secretary• s role, in the Literary Club, into that of a perpetual 

censor. 

On the other hand, must 11e deprive our secretary of the privilege of 

occasionall,y bestowing praise or blame when the occasion calls for it? .Most 

of us. find that writing a paper is a long and painful 119010 chore, and 
''· •! ·, 

,; ', ~ . 

if what finally emerges has been done extraordinarily well, there is some 

balm, surely, when applause blossoms into words of praise at the business 

meeting. 

Perhaps even the words are unnecessary, but the critical principle, 
'\. ;.·: ' ;!-·. -

reasonab~ applied, is worthy of perpetuation. Joseph Addison, in one of 

his Spectator papers, gives an account of a J:lOT~erful drama-critic who never 

had to write a line of criticism in his life. This man, known as the 

Tub-Thumper, sat in the balcony at the theater, armed with a stout stick of 
---- - . ' 

woodand a tub. Whenever an actor performed very ~11, this man would give 

reso\mding whacks upon his tub, and the audience w:~uld follow his lead by 
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thej_r ~wn loud· applause • When an actor was in bad form, or the play was dull, 

t~::~ilb-th.r iras silent, Sometl.m3s the actors resented this man, Jor 

criticism is an art, riot a' science, and is therefore fallible, But the actors 

als~.)~n.e'Wf th~t _his verdicts~~~re usually reasonable and perceptive 
1 

and the 
__ l_:-~-.:·:;:,~·}: '\.:/,' ·.:· :···} .. ,".'' ' ; ! 

cali~~,.Of'their'_Performances, in the theatres frequented by the tub-thumper, 
i ' • ' ' 

was higher than it otherwise would have been. 

· The ~rk of the secretary in this Club could be reduced to one quarter 
,l; .. '•' : ,J ~~ .... ' ' 

if iils:tead ,of. expecting him to supp:cy some elegantly phrased stunner in his 
"i' 

. month]i re~~t~·,, ;e. ~upplied him instead With a tub and a stout wooden stick, 

The stick 'Might b~· usefUl both as a badge of office and for self-defence, ' . 

Inthe semi-darkness, while a paper was being read, the secretary could make > ,. ' • 

an o~casi~nal ~hump to iddicate to the· reader that all was well, An 
; ., ' .:}; •. :. J •• ; ~.'( ·:: •• ' 

extrerdihary performance might elicit a battery of hangings loud enough to .,,., _,.,, ' .• !, ,, 

', ', .:·\• .. ;.:,.il';,: 

startle· the sleepiest of our back-benchers. A complete silence throughout ,. ·. ·:;.J~;>.' ~·•), ~·. ·.::I ':J . . .. 

woulcfthirit 'to .:the toiling reader that in the opinion of at least one member 

of his.}~~ence, _there ~as room for improvement the next time a paper was 
·,\ .T· . .. . . x . 

to be,;:;prepared and. read. 
·', + '. ' '. '. ' ~ • ' + 

. • SuJ'~~. ~~~n Bmo~ friends I this degree Of mild castigation hB:S its, 
J.'" \ , .,~·,:; '~, (~' o1' I :,, :, ', :. , • ,1 :! '' J • • 

legit~ate ·uses and should be employed at times, else we shall be ,,' ~~·:>: \.:' ~ I .. , ' 

pubU.c.;;.relationed out of our literary manhoods, 

Respectful]¥ submitted, 

Roclie·~~e.r1 !Jew!ork 
Sep~~r, ~958 : . , 

,; 

·~~·~. 4J. s;;;-~ 
~H. Ford 

retiring secretar,y 

. ' 
'' 
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THE LITERARY CLUB - --~..;;;.;;..;:.;...:. 

·sTATEMENT FOR PERIOD AUGUST 31, '1957 TO AUGUST 31, 1958 

RECEIPTS: 

Balance on hand August' 31, 1957 
Duei and initiation fees 

,l ,.J 
.J 

2,878.49 
4,999.87 

lZ/31/57 • Received from The Central Trust Company, 
Trustee under the will of Lawrence q, Carr, 
deceased, surplus income, 1,034.61 

TOTAL RECEIPTS················· 

D I 5 B U R S EM EN T. S: 

Beverages 
Mrs. Browning 
City In:cb'me Tax· 
Clerical Services 
Food 
Gas and electricity 
Insurance 
Postage, Printi'ng, Stationery Supplies, etc. 
Repairs, Replacements, etc. 
Taxes 
Telephone 

:Water· 

720.22 
502,42 

4.80 
331.05 

1,21Z.39 
762.76 
149.96 
3ZZ.30 

3,293.64 
741. 80 
118. 25 
26.46 

TOTAL DISBURSEMENTS··········· 

NCE ON HAND AUGUST 31, 1958---·----·········---.-·······-··· 

• • • • • • • • • • 
On December 20, 1951-, the Club advanced $50 to Mra, Browning to be .. 
zietained by her to be used to purchase supplie'• - with reimbursement 

. monthly. ' 

. The ·reason for the uneyen figure on dues and initiation fees is that 
· Malcolm McGregor' a. check for $5 received on May 1, 1958, in P.•Y· 

ment of his dues as an Associate Member was drawn on a Canadi.a..n . . 
bank, and under the prevailing exchange rates we received only }t ~1 . . ·• 
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DISBURSEMENTS ---------------
----------. 
Liquor (Purchaaed in May and June) 
Ice (Purchased in June) 
Liquor 
Ice 

. ; .J 
,I 

The .Geo. Wiedemann Brewing Co., 
Liquor for annual dinner 
Liquor 
Ice 

·The Geo. Wiedemann Brewing Co., 

Wiedemann Brewing Co., 

.The Geo. Wiedemann Brewing Co., 
Lig~or 
The Burger Brewing Co. , 
The Cincinnati Wine 8t Import Co. , 
Liquor 
Ice (10 weeks) 
The Geo. Wiedemann Brewing Co. 
Vernor's 
Coca-Cola ·B:ottling Works Co. , 
TheW. T. Wagner's Son• Co., 
Barq Bottling Co., Inc., 
Canada Dry Bottling Co. , 
The Burger Brewing Co. , 
Liquor 
Ice 
The Geo. Wiedemann Brewing Co. , 
The Cincinnati Wine & Import Co. , 

. Liquor 
ice 
The Geo. Wiedemann Brewing Co., 
Liq'lor 
The W. T. Wagner's Sons Co., 
The Coca~Cola Bottling Work• Co. , 

.. The Cieo ... Wiedemann Brewing Co., 
, Liq·uor 

·. · Ice· · •· 

The Geo. Wiedemann Brewing Co., 
·!· ·IJ.T~.e CincinnatiWine &t Import Co., 

:··The Coca-Cola Bottling Works Co., 

Z9 •. 44 
1. so 

52.~9 
4.80 

16.80 
50.00 
25.76 
4.60 

33.60 
51.52 
25.95 

ZS.95 
44. 16 
7.10 
7.85 

33.12 
8.00 

24.45 
1.60 
3.32 
z. 31 
1. 92 
1.12 
4.85 

. 36. 80 
6~40 

11.20 
11.59 
36.80 

3.ZO 
22.40 
33.12 
2. 31 
2.50 

25.20 
22.08 
5.60 

.30. 80 
5.44 
2.57 
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DISBURSEMENTS ---rc-;;;rn-u-e-cn-------... -~---

FORWARDED 
BROWNING: 

-------~--~----- ;~ 

Salarydue 9/15/57 40.00 
Less City Income Tax .40 

Do • ··due 10/15/57 
Do due 11/15/57 
oo due 12/15/57 

··.Do due 1/15/58 
Do due 2/15/58 
Do . due 3/15/58 
Do • due 4/15/58 
Do due 5/ iS/58 
'Do due 6/15/58 
Salar.y due 7/15/58 55.00 
. L1~ss: · City Income tax . 55 

Social Security 1. 2.4 1. 79 
Do· due 8/15/58 

39.60 
39.60 
39.60 
39.60 

39.60 
39.60 
39.60 
39.60 
39.60 
39.60 

53 .. 2.1 
53. 21. 

(Note: Mrs. Browning' a salary was increaaed from $40 per 
month to $55 per month in July 1958, and at that time 
it was agreed that the Club would pay Social Security 
for her. Inaamuch as abe receives only $55 per month 
it il not necesaary for the Club to withhold Federal 
Income Taxe a from her. 

CITY INCOME TAX ----- ______ ,... _______ _ 
City o,f Cincinnati, City Income Tax wthheld from Mrs. Browning 

for the month• of .July, August and September@ 40¢ per 
. month, 1. 2.0 

. . 

· .. Do ~ for the month• of October, November and December 1957 1. ZO 
Do .• for the month• of January, February and March 1958 1. ZO 

·. ::"'.·Oq •·.for the months of April, May and June 1958 1. ZO 
... , ., .' .· 

FORWARDED 
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DISBURSEMENTS 
--l-c-o-n11'ii\i8Ci;--

---~------
FORWARDED 

CLERICAL SERVICES:. 
' ------------------.----:; ..J 

Gertrude Aapden: 
Typing 39 Literary paper a @ $4. 00 each 
Re-copying of papers 
Indexing 
Copying 108th Anniveraary paper by Dr. 

Asbury at the reque·at of Dr. Owens 
for the printer 

Postage 

FOOD: -----
H. J. Cain Fish Co. 1 

Moriconi's Food Market (Bill dated 8/1/57) 
Do 
Maurice'a, (Annual Dinner) 
Mori~oni's Food Market·. 

156.00 
156.00 

8.00 

4.00 
7.05 

Peggy Browning, to reimburse for amount paid for ham 
Moriconi 11 Food Market 

Moriconi.' s Food Market 
H. J. Cain Fish Co. 1 

Moriconi's Food Market 
Do 
Oo 
Maurice's, (boiled ham and roast beef) 
Moriconi's Food Market 
Do 

FORWARDED 

331. 05 

8.75 
79.19 
74.83 

503.31 
66.35 

Z.39 
44.89 

88.56 
3.65 

5Z.96 
54.6Z 
64.96 
3.50 

60.64 
103.79 
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FOR WARDED 

CiA S AND ELECT RICI 'i/Y: 
------------~----------
Ciaa Z7.00 
Electricity 57. 9Z 

(Thil bill covers two months - meter waa not read in 
September) 84. 92 

Cias Z0.55 
Electricity 18. 65 39. 20 
Gas 48.36 
Electricity Zl. 31 69. 67 

· Cias 68.81 
Electricity ZZ.61 
Cias 85.00 
Ele~~riclty .Z4.77 
Cias 81. 9Z 

. Electricity Z3.02 
Gas 7Z.85 
Electricity 2Z.17 
Cias· 49.69 
Electricity 19.61 
Gas Z3.55 
Electricity zo.os 
Gas·· 7.26 
ElectriCity 19.37 
Cia a 7. 11 
Electricity 21. 18 

INSURANCE: ------------
G. ·Andrews Espy, Inc. , premises and employers' liability 

insurance for 3 years to l'z./31/60, 

91.4Z 

109.77 

104.94 

95. oz 

69.30 

43. 60 

26.63 

Z8.29 

134.65 

M. Peck IE Co., insurance .on furniture and fixture• for· 
3 years to 3/1 Z I 61 , .l5 • 31 

FORWA!tDED 
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DISBURSEMENTS ---rc;;nnued) __ _ 
-----------

FOR WARDED 

.. POSTAGE, PRINTING, STATIONERY SUPPLIES, ETC. 
:1 .J 

The H. Nieman Co. , 
·.The Central Trust Company, postage for mailing 

· October 1, 1957 bills, 
The H. Nieman Co. , 
Carl L. Spitzfaden, Inc., 4 reams white bond paper, 
The Central Trust Company, postage for general mailings 
The H. Nieman CQ. , 
Do 
Do 

The H. Nieman Co., 
Do 
'Elliott Addressing Machine Co., 
The H. Nieman Co., 
Dr. Louis B. Owens, postage 
The Central Trust Company, postage for mailing April 1, 

1958 bills 
The H. Nieman Co. , 
The Centrai Truat Company, postage for general mailings 
The Pounsford Stationery Company, envelopes for mailing 

out copies of the Presidential Addreu 
The H. Nieman Co., 

. Do .. 
Harry C. Sherick, binding 2 volu~es of papers 

. ,' Dr. Louie B. Owena, postage 
The H. Nieman Co. , 
Elliott Addressing Machine Company 
.The· H. Nieman Co. , 

18. 01 

2.61 
7.40 

19.37 
3.00 

14.80 
9.47 

11. 53 

9. 48 
11. 53 
2.98· 

9.47 
10.00 

2. 79 
7. 61 
3.00 

a. 76 
21. 38 
7.61 

24. 72 
10.00 
38.26 

1. 03 
67.49 

FOR WARDED 
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DISBURSEMENTS 
- -·rcro-ntii" u ;d r--------... -----

FORWARDED 

·.REPAIRS, REPLACEMENTS, ETC. 
~~~----~----------------~------

; .J . 
United Vacuum Co., repair ·and parts on General Electric 

vacuum sweeper, 
Model Laundry/Dry Cleaning 
Chas. V. Maescher & Co., Inc., furnishing labor, material 

and equipme~t for miscellaneous carpentry repairs, 
Quality Decorating Company 

. Peggy Browning, to reimburse for amount paid for painting 
and washing pantry and kitchen walls, and general 
cleaning, cutting and. hauling away shrubbery, 

W. R. Keagy, to reimburse for amount paid for electric 
. light bulbs 

The Pickering Hardware Co. , enamel and miscellaneous 
items in connection with paint job, as well as various· 
items needed for the house 

T~e.Cincinnati Window Shade Co., new shades, as well as 
cleaning and installing old shades 

United Cleaning Co. , cleaning windows 
Garrety Dry Cleaners, cleaning draperies 
Rainbo Wall Paper Co., 
Peggy Browning, to reimburse for amount paid for extra help 

for annual dinner 
The J. B. Schroder Co., miscellaneous items of hardware 
.Abbey Rents,· rental of silver coffee and tea pourers used at 

.··annual dinner 
United Vacuum Cleaner Store, repairs on General Electric 

vacuum sweeper 
Westinghouse Electric Supply Co., labor charge 
The Pickering Hardware Co., door bolts 
Janitor Service Co., removing paint from kitchen and pantry 

. ·floors; clean, wax and buffing floors 
.PeggyBrowning, to reimburse for amount paid for painting 

· ' bathroom, pantry and kitchen 
Model Laundry/ Dry Cleaning . 
The Pickering Hardware Co., garden hose and nozzle; toilet 

seat; bowibrush; and Simoniz wax · 

(picked 

FORWARDED 

2.80 
14,41 

285. 73 
1, 702.40 

127.00 

5.44 

Z5.96 

Z8.16 
22.50 
22.50 
34. 74 . 

Z3.00 
Z6.75 

8.24 

8.04 
5.50 
1. 71 

30.00 

35.00 
7.98 

16.80 

5. 13 
20.25 
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FORWARDED 

REPAIRS, REPLACEMENTS, ETC, • Continued: 

'' ,J .J 

FOR WARDED Z,468. 74 

H. Lauber & Co., various kinds of glasses and covered 
casserole 

Peggy Browning, to reimburse for amount paid to cover · 
balance due on painting of kitchen and pantry 

Peggy Browning, to reimburse for amount paid for stepladder 
and 0-Con, 

Peck-Hannaford & Briggs Co., cleaning and servicing gas 
furnace, hot water heater, and gas heating boiler 

Model Laundry/Dry Cleaning 
W •. E. Anderaon, to reimburse for amount paid Dr. Asbury 

on 4/14/58 to reimburse Dr. Asbury for the amount he paid 
Wm. Randall for his services in operating a projector to 
show pictures which Nelson Glueck showed at a meeting 
of the Club · 

Charles C. Grote Company, repairing leaks in flat composition 
roof over kitchen 

Carrigan Plumbing Co., 
· Model Laundry Dry/Cleaning 
Cauinelli'a Glendale Nurseries, Inc., 
Henry Fletcher Kenney, Landscape Architect, 
Acme Lock Service 

. Longstreet Appliancea, 6 sweeper bags 
Peggy Browning, to reimburse her for amount paid for 

•weeping a'and and dirt from basement floor, carrying 
out 'the ·rubbilb,and hosing floors 

The Handy Window Shade Co., 
United Cleaning Co. , cleaning windowe, and installing 

ecreena and door 
M,odel Laundry/Drying Cleaning 
The. Baldwin Piano Co. , ·tuning· piano 

· '· · George Todtenbier, working on shelving at the Club 

I 

7.37 

zs. 00 

Z.88 

33. 15 
9.09 

15.00 

Z4.45 

13. 37 
4.45 

4Z8. 58 
100. 00 

8. 07 
. 93 

5.50 
SZ. 2Z 

33.75 
16. 91 
10.00 
34.18 

FORWARDED 
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TAXES: 
' ( .J 
.! ·FOR WARDED 

------
Paul A. O'Brien, Trea1urer of Hamilton County, Ohio, first 

half of 1957 real estate taxee due lZ/Z0/57, 
Do- second half of 1957 real estate taxes due 6/30/58 

TELEPHONE: 
___________ ... _ 

Bill for September and October 

WATER: 
-----~--

370.90 
370.90 

19.82' 
10.03 
9.79 

9.79 
9.79 
9.79 
9.96 
9. 79 
9,'91 
9.79 
9.79 

10.41 

5. 35 
5.35 
5.35 

TOTAL DISBURSEMENTS·· 
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THE LITERARY CLUB 
Telephone MAin 1-6589 

SEPTEMBER, 1958 

September 15 
Samuel,- Samuel! 

GRANT G. CANON 

Annual Business Meeting 

September 22 

To Be Announced 
LYNN J. RADCLIFFE 

September 29 
Informal 

NATHANIEL R. WHITNEY 

Loms B. OWENS, Clerk 
The BoMd of Mama.gement BUggests that 

guests retire to the Libra,.., during 
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THE LITERARY CLUB 

MINUTES OF MEETING 

September 15, 1958 

,.J 

On the evening of September 15th, 36 members of 

the Club were present to listen to Grant Cannon read portions 

of his own play entitled "Samuel Samuel". Thias the first offering 

of the 1958-59 season was also the first time in the Secretary's 
Q 

,, ,. 1 ~£4 (1- CM:t 
memory as a club member that a play has been read as an offer

/\ 

ing to the other members. The lack of play writing and reading 

is to be deplored but understood. QUality in the performance 

is more readily apparent to the listener. Furthermore, not one 

but two skills are involved. A play ~Y be skillfully con-

structed and written with honest\y and conviction but fail because 

it is miserably read. A successfuly performance capable of main

taining the wide awake enthusiasm of the back ben~rs and 

receiving commendatory thwacks from the "tub thumpers", must 

create an illusion of reality and the semblance o,f truth. Drama 

in a monotone is as limp as a used tea bag. 

Faced with these obvious difficulties Grant cannon 

demonstrated anew his capacity for forceful dramatic reading and 

his skill as a creator of the unusual and provocative. His drama 

dealt with the struggle of a psychotic inmate of Longview 

to understand reality and to free himself from his inhibiti~ 
and destructive fears. The hero, samuel, is confined to the 
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Asylum by his mother and father. His course and acts become more 

ps~chotic and his contact with the world starts to disintegrate 

under the stress of hi~JmOtional ejaculations Which take the 

form of direct incite~nt by the Almighty to violence. He 

" ••capes, retums home and finds h~1111re intolerable than the 

Asylum. This is the beginning of his return • a) to Longview 

and - b) to a self-~posed restraint which as the play closes 

leaves h~ on the path leading out of Longview to a free world. 

A professional playwright the other day, 

described a conversation with a lady at a cocktail party, somewhat 

as follows • She started, "I hear you're writing a play and I hope 

it isn't going to be another one about misfits. All anybody 

writes about these days are misfits." The playwright lied that 

he .wasn't ·and want on to excuse his writing by saying that 

Psychology has replaced both fate and chance as a tool of the 

playwriting trade. This may be so; it may also explain why in 

so many modern plays the sense of dramatic conflict is lost. 

Grant cannon created characters who in speech and line lived on 
' 

., Monday the 15th of September but who when the voice died,departed 

and left the audience uncertain of what central drama had passed 

and what samuel would do next. 

A business meeting followed at which • 

1) The secretary' read the minutes ~f the June meetings an4 the 

Report of Secretary for the Calendar year 1957·58. This report 

was as complete as any ever submitted • The incoming Secretary 
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was instructed to acknowledge the pleasure of the"tub thumping" 

members to the former Secretary; ~~ 

2) the Treasurer presented ~rt on this venerable institution, 

From the perilous financial condition'of the Club, it appear~on 

its last financial legs and about to collapse. But like Mark 

TWain finding a report of his death slightly ~the members 

found on investigation that sending out the members' bills by 

October 1st would breath new life and air into the collapsed 

financial lungs. The Treasurer was instructed to so act. 

Respectfully submitted, 
(. 
J --· 
' 
·\k.~ I 
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THE LITERARY CLUB 
SDD EAST F'DURTH STREET 

CINqiNNATI, OHIO 

l.J 

Mr. Lucien Wulsin, Jr., Secretary, 
.The.:Lit,erary._:Club, 
1107 Union Central Bldg. , 
Cincinnati. Z,·Ohio. 

Dear L\ic.ien:-: :.~ 

September 16, 1958. 

•', I · ~ .·In the rush of things last night I neglected 

to give you a copy: of the Treasurer.' s report - it is handed 

to you herewith • 

WEA:ACC, .· 
ENCLOSURE., . '· ·._.,,.',. 

Delivered _by. me_ssenge:r~ .. 

. '., 
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THE LITERARY CLUB 

MINUTES OF MEETING 

September 22, 1958 

;.J 

On Monday, September 22nd 38 members heard i.Jz; 
Radcliffuead of his visit this suamer to Rydal Mount, the 

principal and last residence of William wordswotth, the first of 

England's great romantic poets. Mr. Radclif~s enthusiasm for and 

knowledge of this good poet's life and works gained htm a seldom 
. I' 

achi~yed entree into the house and garden themselves. The present 

owner, Hugh Hulbert invited our fellow member in and showed him 

that the house, fumishings ,g~dundsuand view are maintained as 

approximate to words-wprth 's tenancy as is possible. The poet' a 

quoted fears of What future generations would do are thus ground· 

less. 

~e visit afforded a b•ckground for an essay on 

Wordsworth, the poet, nature lover, romantic and man. In this 
( . . 

essay ~ RadcliffAraised the question Wbi~endemic with 

all critics •.. 11 wordsworth reallye •• ,. poet with some· 

thing to say todat• significant in our cultural heritage or must 

we just accept him as a classical pedant • a figure of his agel 

There is a built-in fallacy in this line of questioning. The 

question is self-answering, it is tautological. If wordsworth 

were not a living poet in the critics' eye he would not have written 

the paper. Few of us will risk our ttme and the audience 'a patience 
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on the insignificant and the academic minutiae. Hence this critic 

and so every critic finds his subject worth his attention. 

In the course of his essay Dr. Radilfff a~»ee a 

word picture If Wordsworth orally composing his verse in his 

garden ~loud voi~~. accompanied by grunts and ahoutinga 

to the pronouuced eythm of his stride. This vocal free expression 
. ~ 

prodaced the poet's beat works Which were only mai•ed and spoiled 

by subsequent attempts at polishing and review. This picture of 

the declamatory wordsworth was brou&lf into sharp focus by the 

further assertion that wordsworth in particular and poets in 

general perform their most perceptive and creative work in the 

periods of relaxation following intense concentration • 
Q,'&~~ . 

Whether this last ........ is psychologically valid 

is .really irrelevant and from post paper rumbling~from our psycho

logically or~:!ed members, the secretary can only gather that the 

assertion i~table. The true pleasure of the evening was 

the evocative picture of the poet wordsworth in his Lake Couttry 

home synthesizing his emotions and intellect into finding and 

understanding himself and nature. The mature literary figure 

that emerged is an ideal close to the hearts of ~ny of us. 

R~a~t~ully aubmitte 

.·~·~ . 
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THE LITERARY CLUB 
·;. 

MI~J OF MEETING 

September 29, 1958 

I 
\ . , On Monday, September 29, 1958, Nathaniel Whitney 

read a budge+onsisting of three papers. :die first, a Kentuckian • s 

view of the Ohio River; the second, a exposition of classical, 

economic thinking; and the third, a brief history of the Shaker 

community in a-milton County. 
~ 

In the first paper entitled ''La Belle R!verie", 

Mr. Charles Adams opened with a geographic.:.. description of this 

noble river; then he told us how the pioneers had viewed it, 

what fables it engendered and what role it had played in the politi· 

cal and economic development of our country. This is a massive 

subject to encQJDpass in a literary club budgetpaper but one ta~:which 

no true Cincinnatian can object. A.i'Jlotable project for some 

historian-librarian would be to collect and compile all Literary 

Club papers on the Ohio. The compendi .. might satisfy our atavistic 

longings to return again and again to the pathway of our ancestors 

and our need to know more and more about this rough, crude River 

that winds and flows perpetually past our doorstep. 

In the second entitled ''The DOCtflrj .. ,.QJack and the 

Recession~' Mr. Nathaniel Whitney demonstrated his knowledge and 
J ~ 

skill in the field of economic fat' and fancy. He attaclmd the 

economic theories of Lord Keynes and his followers. He showed that 
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the economic life of the country ·would not be remedied by con

trolling the purchasing power of the 170 Million consumers. Getting 

more dol.lars or less dollars into the hands of purchasers is not 

the way to national prosperity, he argued. The economy is self

regulating •. It has built in it certain checks and balances 
,: .J . . 

which if allowed to operate.freely and without interference will 
. . ' . . trt 

eventually bring o-rder. out of disorder and control cyclical 

movements of the economy from poverty to progress. To those of 

us who have been schooled on John Maynard Keynes and his followers, 

this exposition of laissez faire, the Nineteenth Century doctrines 

of Smith,Ricardo & Mill, took us back to our school days and re

minded us of the furious debates that followed the adoption by 

F .n·~·R. of the tenets of Bard Keynes~ The prosperity of the past 1: 

twen~Y .. years has obliterated the acuteness of the argl.Qilent. we 

are grateful tp Mr •. Whitney for this reminder that even in the 

field of economic theory, much is unreiolved. 

Ernest Miller prepared the third paper entitled 

''Whitewater Utopia", on the background emgani~ationi:and existence 

of.the Shaker comm~ity whose architectu~al remanent& are found 

on Oxford & ~ck Road in Hamilton county. ~~ four principles of 

th~off-shoot of the Society of Friends - 1) the confession of 

sin; 2~ Celibacy; 3) Withdrawal from the world; and 4) common 

ownership of property~und together by a Spartan life of dis

cipline and a sense of dedication, made these Shaker cOIIIDunities 

·the target of attacks 'by jealous neighbors, conformists, politicians 
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and those Who are consumed by an insatiable desire to meddle in 

and destroy the affairs of others. 'lbese attacks took the form 

of arson, pillage, mobriolence and it is to the Shaker's eternal 

credit that they pursued their own course unshaken, even ·though 

this course)including celibacy , carri~d the germ of its liquida

tion. These simple .architecturally sound remains are witness to 

the steadfastness of man and his willingness to atrophy his 

excellence. 

The first month of the new season finds us thus 
.J. li 

plunged in media.res. We had no prologue, no trickle of· literary 

talent that announced the flood to come but rather like ou~ own 

Ohio, the co~~tfluence o.f several rivers to form a liullbodied 

stream moving swiftly to its predetermined course. 

·' .. \ . \ (\ 
Resu:::tfully submitted, 

./ .\j.) ~~ 
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THE LITERARY CLUB 
Telephone MAin I ~6589 

OCT~BER, 1958 

October 6 
A Look at the Pennsylvania Amish 

Business Meeting 
RAYMOND WALTERS 

October 13 
"North Atlantic Notes" 

RoBERT D. MANSFIELD 

October 20 
Gondola versus Mountain Ash 

WILLIAM s. CLARK 

Octobet 27 
l09th Anniversary 

EDWARD F. ALEXANDER 

,,,,,, 

LoUis B. OwENS, Clerk 
The BoMd of Managtment suggests that 

guests retire to the Library during 
business meeting of the Club 
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THE LITERARY CLUB 

MINUTES· OF MEETING 

October 6 , 1958 

To ina~~rate the month of October, on the evening 

of · the 6th, Dr. Raymond Walters read his paper, "A Look At 
• '. •' I • • 

The Pennsylvania Amish." It dealt with the customs habits ·. . , 
and back$round of that group of people who inhabit certain 

sections of Pennsylvania centering around Lancaster •••• j' 

ot~};~ting to this count~:)' from the Rheinish Palatinate 
.1•·' 

~n ~ ear~y Eighteenth century) jbey have adhered to their 

original customs and moles to the dismay of those who have 

attempted tp auia~g·t~ them into the standard American pattem. 
1 , >, > i I • 

The•e .custqms have be~n well publicized in the press and have 
''. 

even been.made the subject of a Broadway musical hit a few years 

ago •. As a fellow Pennsylvanian and a desceQdant from an 

l emigrant from. the Palatinate, Dr. Walters both wrote and spoke. 

with. authority on his subject. He showed their religious and 
' . 

cultural background and explained their adherence to and identi· 
I.,.. • •'' ' 

fication ·with the land. Of particular interest to Dr. Walters, 

a professional educator, was their long and fervent opposition 

to higher education, no matter what the form. Knowledge of the 
. ' ' - :_ . '. ~ '' ' . ' ._ ·, 

things of the world, outside God and His greatest gift to man, . 
) . 

the soil, is dangerous. It must be eschewed. This opposition , 

is a matter of faith and has been successful in keeping tight 

the e.xcluaive ·bonds i:hat insulate the Amish from the other 
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streams of American life. 

. One aspect of Dr. Walters presentation deserves 

further coanent. In an effort to .:fill the alleged. time 

requirement of the Club, he interlarded his written words 

with spoken interpolations. Of undoubted interest to the 
. · .. ·' , \M.l.ACJ4 
lis~ener these extemporaneous words, ..- in the form of 

footnotes, seemed to intrude upon the style and flow of 
. . 

the written word, creating an uneveness that is perhaps 

inevitable· even when done, as then, most skillfully. The 

Secretary was reminded of the admonition given him by an 

old member shortly after his election. '~ead only what is 

on the paper. Don't make oral excuses for. what you .:.have 

written. ~e will find out for ourselves soon enough if 

it is any good. "The age of the advice or the giver does not 

detract from its soundness. 

Following the reading of the paper the business 

meeting canaidere~~~ceptance by the members 

of 'the resignation with heartfelt regret~ last year's 
I 

Secretary, George H. Ford, and the report of a committee 

consisting of Messrs sagmaster, Hessler and cla,rk, r"ecommend·ing 

that the club award annually $50.00 each for outstanding com

position to the two students" of the University of Cincinnati 
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who write• the best; a) Piece of short story fiction, and; 

b) Literary essay or essay dealing with the History and 
. ~-

culture of Cincinnati. After several amendments fthe 

recommendation were offered and withdrawn and a slight 

parl~amentary hass~e avoided) jhe report was adopted. 
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THE LITERARY CLUB 

MINUTES OF MEETING 
October 13, 1958 

The downward thrust of the cold Labrador current 

is me·t by the warm lifegiving river called the Gulf stream. 

Th~ w-ter below the pl~c~ of intersection is filled with 

pJ.aD5,,ail.d copepods which are cons~~~~~ed in maamoth quantities 

by the schools of cod. and flounder. The air above is filled 

continuously with condensed water vapor known as fog and the 

surface of the sea filads an ocC?asional iceberg, fugitive and 

solitary s~rvivor from the pack of monoliths which are con-

s~d as they move inexorably in the cold current to their 
I) 

dissolution by the transmitted heat of the sun • 

. Also in this area is found on patrol an occasional 

rare .. man who. has the power to see and to tell others what he 

hai. seen. we in the Literary Club are fortunate that one of 

our members, Robert Mansfield, did become a member of lllh a 

patrol whose function was to locate, chart, catelog-. and 

predict the whereabouts of these monoliths. They are a perpetual 

reminder to us of our dependence on the bounty of nature and 

of the fact that/~~r ancestors did before us, so we in turn 

will be followed by offspring who will move south in front of 

the all consuming ice front that ravages and freezes as it moves. 

'l'bis pat;ro~fortuitous producf', of the Titanic 

disaster, moves and performs its function so as to obviate a 

duplicate tragedy. It carried with it on one occasion a 
• r' •. '" , 
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surgeon, our Robert Mansfi~ld. He reporte~ this event to the ____ 
v..\"' f?"-~ ~Tii{j_J) hn~ ~ IA..c~ 

Club on Monday, Octolfer 13th{ His account enlivened with 

personal reminiscence, carried with it the sense of the sea. 

In some strange way it evoked the effect of TWo Years Before 

The Mast 

Perhaps the unique feature of the paper was 

the style of ~e author. The literary style was a perfect 

compliment to the subject matter and the personality of the 

author. The adjectives were few, adverbs aLMost non existent • 

The sentences ·were simple and direct, unadomed by modi~ying 

phrase or clause. The direct style was particularly noticeable 

in the passages dealing with direct action. Where Dr. Mansfield 

introduced his commentary 111 lstt 1 olL. those of another, 

then flesh grew on the bony structure of his thought.,. In 

other words the style ~as responsive to the author • He used it 

to enhance his well developed sense of drama and descrli~t!Lon 

and produced a balanced human account of the floating icebergs 

of the North Atlantic • 
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THE LITERARY CLUB 

MINtrrES OF MEETING 

October 20, 1958 
,.J 

On Monday evening, October 20th, William s. Clark 

read his paper entitled "Gondola vs Mountain Ash". ·In the absence 

of your Secretary, a fellow club member, James Nelson, reports 

as follows: 

Mr. William s. Clark read his paper with a balance 

and assurance that becomes a professor of ~glish and a partici· 

pant in the~ama. The eveness of his presentation was a suitable 

accompaniment to his polished style. 

The paper itself was divided into two substantial 

parts. The first half consisted of reminiscences of boyhood vacations 

in New Hampshire .and the White Mountains - from pitching hay on his 

father 1 s (or grandfather's) farm to mountain climbing and finding 

secluded ''meadows" in the mountains "far from the maddening crowds." 

The second half of the paper dealt with recent revisiting of this 

area and a description of ·the desecreation by tourists and commer· 

cial interests. Along with this has come a disintegration of 

character among the natives whom he remembered as strong, hearty, 

independent individuals and who now have grown soft with easy money 

and the inroads of tourists, not to mention government handouts. 

The two parts of the paper represented a beautiful 

contrast between nostalgia for what this country was andanger over 
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what it has become. Mr. Clark established thatthe distinction 

was not the result of befogging nostalgia, seeing old days 

through the rose colored glasses of youth (and a yearning for 
.) .J 

same). He attempted instead an empirical reporting of a 

genuine physical and sociological change. 

It is certain that change has taken place and that 

the old class structure in New Hampshire is disintegrating. 

What new values, if any, are being evolved in the<iondola 

to replace the beauty and form of the Mountain ash, is not clear. 

When William Clark writes of New England, he speaks intimately 

of our heritage. We are moved by the insight he has brought • 
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THE LITERARY CLUB 

MINUTES OF MEETING 

October 27, 1958 
,, .J 

• .I 

The seventy one members and guests of the Club who assembled 

at .6:30 on October 27th fo~ the annual banquet, found their usual 

pleasure in the eating, drinking and conversation that are so 

characteristic of the Club's activities. The wisdom of our 

predecessors in limiting this occasion to an annual event becomes 

obvious on observation. The .prospect of such pleasure once a week 

or even· ·once a month might cause some of our members to forsake 

their customary paths to the detriment of their families and 

,communities and would certainly produce screams of financi4l 

anguish from our esteemed Treasurer •. However, no such step can 

seriously. pe contemplated. The rarity of the occasion does 
' . 

h@ighten our appreciation and the sense of tradition fixes our 

coqrse ,. , This sense of tradition gains impetus through time and 

each pasiing ·year •. One of the impressive traditions is attendance 

of this annual affair. A few years ago Simeon Johnson, a lion 

in the Club history, admitted that one of his displeasures after 

passing age eighty seven was the prospect of missing this event. 
' ' 

On that occasion:he·was participating in his sixty"!'fifth con· 

secutive annual banquet. surely enough pleasure for one lifetime •. 

· Qn,. this. occasion we. were indeed indebted to our Pr~sident 

for providing so handsomely for our wants, first in the gas· 

tronomic and culinary portion, and second in the literary exercise 
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thai followed. 

A re~ording of these gu~tory pleasures would not 

enhance 'the· pleasure of those who were here and only bring pain 
• ) ,J 

to those perforce alisent. As such it will pe.Jpassed, yet reference 

must 'be made to the 'high quality of Hebes who were in attendance. 

As functional adornment they served admirably • 

. · · For -our literary fare, our President, Ed Alexander, 

delivered his ~pologia entitle~ " Goals and Dead Ends". In this 

paper he examined the purposes and ends o'f our society today in 

u.S.A·. 1958. He was seriously concerned with the current twin 

drives toward comfort and fun as the end of mankind. This serious 

concern has attracted ~he attention of distinguished authors and 

citizens since recorded history and is a most appropriate tone 

fo~ &;Presidential paper. The abundant life for all is a proper 

end for the stat~ocial movements and philospphie~ ..§uch 

socialism, coumunism, the union labac::movement or even c;apitalism, 

justify the organization of mankind in terms of achieving the max

imum material ccimfort for all participants. 

Today we here in the u.s.A. are at the apogee of 

the affluent soci'ety. -We have achieved the beau ideal of the 

19th Century philosophiet' we are in a new Garden of Eden, wallow

ing in comfort and fun, concerned with reducing our work span to 

the infinitesimal. We have achieved the Midas touch but in so 

doing have we not also a~hieved our own intellectual logical 
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destruction? The President believes not; he is not a Jeremiah 

in the affluent society. By a pursuit of the classical golden 

mean of balance in all things, we can continue our striving for 
;).J 

a perfection without being engulfed in it. We can master the 

behemoth we have created. 

This wish and belief is beyond controversy. 

None among us can relish the prospect of being consumed by our 

own affluence. We should relish however, same enlightenment on 

how to apply the golden mean to a world of neur~, moonahoota, 

finny motorcars sad the televised western saga ~ atomic fallout. ' . 

How to be a wise man in 1958. Part of the classical golden 

mean is that the wise man unencumbers himself. In a letter 

written approximately 1900 years ago, Seneca observed • (QUote 

J:ii~P1-
Perhaps succeeding' annual banquets will 

find us clothed.in bird feathers and bear skins, gathered in 

mud. huts on the banks of the Ohio, cracking mussels for our 

banquet but living like wisemen, full of reason and virtue• 

In a distinguished paper our President set 

a high tone for the ltOth year of our existence. 

RijPectfully submitted, 

~~WJs 
Secretary 
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NOVEMBER, 1958 ))})})) 

November 3 
A Pair of Twins 

HoWARD D. FABING 

Business Meeting 
' .1 

November 10 
An Assortment of Games 

WILSON WRIGHT. 

November 17 
Progress I 

STANLEY. E. DoRST 

November 24 
Budget 

STEPHEN L. BLAKELY 

LoUis B. OWENS, Clerk 
The Boatrd of Management suggests that, 

guests retire to the Library during 
business meeting of the Club 



THE LITERARY CLUB 

Minutes of Meeting 

November 3, 1958 

The month of November moved rapidly to the high level 

of excellence e~J~blished by ,its predecesser. The motive power ~as 
supplied by Howard Fabing, the·ardent disciple of steam, in a paper 

entitled "A Patr of Twins". This reading on November 3rd was a 

real labor of love for the author who moved his audience with no 

meshing of gears or use of clutch into the fabulous world of the 

Stanley Steamer, that symbol of power and speed unlimited. This 

is ·a wonderful world of the early twentiety century. Science 

opened the vistas to limitless horizons. The practical have 

obs111ive heroes, marked .off portions of this horizon as their own. 
i ' 

The. id~ntical .twins F.O. and F.E. Stanley were 

I cast in the heroic :tld, and .created with their minds and energies 

the first st~am driven automobile ever. Howard Fabing told us how 

it· aounded, how it worked, what it did and how it died. He told 

us of the genius of these creators. Their exploits, how they · 

lqoked, ,acted, worked - so alike that no Qne could distinguish 

one from the other - how they dominated their field, drove every· 
I 

one alae o~t, refuacid the help of anyone who would add to their 

accomplishment and ho~ when one died in the inevitable auto colliaion 

the survivor retreated and was swallowed up by silence. 

The paper was skillfully put together and read. 

the balance of anecdote and analysis was preserved. Suspense, 
J ~ ,' ·, ' ~ • • 
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an integral part of the telling of an heroic fable was introduced 

and maintained but above all the emotional drive of the paper 

stems from the symbolic nature of the story, its heroes and its ,,. 
incidents.Wit~ss faithful Frank Ga•iot, the test driver, who on 

the beach in Florida in the year 1907 drove a Steamer on bicycle wheele 

shaped like an inverted canoe to a speed of 197 m.p.h. until he 

hit a slight trough and became airborne, coming down crosswise, 

spread a· quarter of a mile over the beach. Broken in body he 

spent the rest of his life repairing Stanley Steamers in a garage 
I 

adjacent to his master~factory . 

In the telling of the story you can almost 
. . . I 

hear the thi~ echoes of the :.bugle: aa it sounded for Pickett4 s 

men on the third day at Gettysburg. Howard Fabing captured the 
' ' 

essence of an auth~ntic ~rican fable •. 

At the business meeting which followed there 

was no business transacted beyond the reading of the Secretary's 

long and discursive minutes. ' 
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THE LITERARY CLUB 

~inutes of Meeting 

Noveaber 10, 1958 

On the evening of November 10, thirty-eight 

aa.bera asa .. bled to hear Wilson Wright read his paper entitled •An 

Assortment of Gaaea•, This paper set forth for the enlightenment of 

these club meabera and guests the theory of games as propounded by 

the late John Von Neuman and his followers. Fro• the results of 

his poker playinc in the 1920's this distinguished aatheaatician 

evolved a aathematical theory to explain contests of two or more 

peraona, a sophisticated version on "How to Win At Card•"• He then 

expanded this theory to include all gaaea, and finally to the extent 

that huaan econoaic behavior partakes of the nature of a fame to 

·include economic activity itself. A game consiats of activity by 

two or aore persona, each attempting to gain some benefit or 

objective, each behaving rationally, each employing a strategy and 

each understanding that he is acting in a situation in which his 

action or actions will produce aetion on the part of another peraon 

or person•. It is clear that much economic activity in the aarket 

place partakes of the definition of a game and also of our comaon 

understanding of the word came. The application of mathematical 

logic and formulas to econoaic behaviour produced some remarkable 

reaulta and the next step was to apply this method of thought to 

the ultimate foras of westel'll human activity, war and stateaanahip. 

During the moat recent holocaust the military found this manner of 

approachinc probleas moat rewarding in terms of aervices. Wilson 

Wright ht.aelf.applied this methodology to certain historical events 

of war and politics showed illumination such an approach produces. ' 
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First acquaintance with a new tough, logi~al 

discipline is not likely to produce affection or understanding, This 

'new app_roach was not familiar to many members. Even thoses who can 
j.J 

, boast an acquaintance were not versed in the new teras and rigorous 

methodology of this discipline to present such new ideas to a lay 

audience in non-technical language becoaea in itself a difficult 

problea. Wilson Wricht made the most of his forty-seven ainutea. 

We can only hope that he will favor us with further excursions into 

the theory and application of "Gameaaanship to Win•, 
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THE L~TERARY CLUB 

Minutes of Meeting 

Noveaber 17, 1958 

To fifty members of the club Stanley Dorst, 

on Noveaber 17, read his paper entitled "Progress" dealing with a 

subject that must sooner or later have crossed the mind of every man 

in the room. What is progress and how do you define it in a world 

where one can destroy in a flash not only one's neighbor but everybody's 

neighbor. 

The paper was actually divided into three 

disparate parts. The first dealt with the good doctor on the 

balcony at Salzburg, soaking in the symbols of secular and religious 

power and authority of a bygone age that have now become transmuted 

.by the transcendant glory and genius of Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart into 

a living setting for the rendition of the finest in Western culture. 

The second dealt with the good doctor at the 

feet of the late Henry Adaas. With his Boston-trained critical eye 

fixed on the social apparatus at the opening of the 20th. Century, 

Henry Adaas perceived the enigma of modern man who has through science 

increased his power over his environment but not over himself. He 

predicted the police states and found cold comfort in the amoral 

pragaatiaa of Western Democracy. This multiplicity of choice was 

too much for hia and he retreated into the cultural unity of the 

13th Century and wrote of the cult of the virgin. Stanley Dorst 

could not retreat but advanced to the third part where he dealt 

critically with five essay• by five distinguised Britisher• published 
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in the •London Observer•. They each wrestled with the notion of 

proireas and whether man has achieved it. 

It would be "reductio ad absurdum" for the 
·J.J 

Secretary to report on the readers report on what five seperate 

persona have reported. Let it suffice for the ainutes to show that 

Stanley Dorst dealt critically with the following men of distinction' 

Sir Charles Snow, c. s. Lewis, J. z. Young and Arnold Toynbee. He 

reserved his plaudits for Miss Jacquetta Hawkes and for her conclusion 

that huaan progress is measured in terms of heightened cohsciousness 

to art in its varied fora. Art does not progress. There can be no 

sense of improvement from The Iliad to "Hamlet" to "Dr. Zhivago". It 

is only the iaaginative human creative response that can improve. 

Stanley Dorst's command of language and 

spoken conviction tied the three disparate entities into a whole 

so that the evocative picture of the good doctor on the balcony at 

Salzburc, surrounded by the culture of Mozart, perhaps captivated by 

the iaperishable strain of the "Magic Flute" is hiaself a symbol 

of Jacquetta Hawkes' Man of Progress. 
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THE LITERARY CLUB 

Minute& of Meeting 
-:\' .»ovember 2j, 1958 

l'he repol't·.:of .. M,obert Allen, Secretary Pro Tu 

in .. th~ absence of your reiUlar Secretary on the evening of November 

23, is as followst 

For the meeting Stephens L, Blakely collected 

which, he having been called from town by a law case, was turned over 

to Charlea S, Adams for reading. 

Mr. Adams read first "The Circle", a short 

prose poem in black and white, a word picture by John Gar)J·er of 

a group of five nuns seated round a restaurant table, The writer 

put' into delicate imagry for us the picture of devotion and unity 

this group of women brought to his mind, 

Next was Ed Alexander's biography of the 

Mexican Jesuit historian, Francisco Javin Clavijero. Born at Vera 

Cruz in 1731 1 expelled along with his fellows at .age 36, Clavijero 

turned his love of country and scholarship into a definitive four 

volume history of Mexico, published in 1780, 

Morris Edwards visited the Brussels Fair 

and contributed "'Best Foot Forward"' in which he contrasts some of 

the leas faYorable architectural and peraonal impacts of our country 

abroad with the modest, homey and attractive American exhibit at 

the Fair. 

Mr. Blakely's own contribution to the budget 

was a vignett of the War torn Kentucky of the 1860'•• Through the 

eyes of an elderly lady he took the listener back to "Thorne Hill"', 

its charas and its sadnesses as two young sons of the house die 
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together, but in blue and grey, at Perryville. 

Charles Adams is a vigorous reader. The 

papers were held together by the reader's style, providing a 

diverse, lively evening of varied moods. 
).J 

· Respectfully submitted, 
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Telephone MAin 1-6589 

•• DECEMBER, 1958 

December I •• 
The Making of the English Bible 

FRANCIS J. MooRE 
Business Meeting • . · ! 

December 8 
Biological Maze • 

MARTIN H. FISCHER 

December 15 t 

An Obscure Man I 
RANDOLPH L. WADS WORTH 

December 22 
A Roman 'Gentleman' ;. 

CHARLES E. SPEk~E 
December 29 

Holiday Celebration 

•• THE TRUSTEES 

Lours B. OwENs, Clerk 
The Bolllrd of Management auggests that 

gtteats retire to the Libraf'l/ during 
buBineBB meeting of the Club 



THE LITERARY CLUB 

MINUTES OF MEETING 

December 1, 1958 

To inaugurate the month of December, Francis J. 

Moore read. his paper titled "The Making of the English Bible". 

In contradistinction to the Literary Club tradition the title of the 

/ paper accurately prepared ~e listener for its contents. 
·...)·' 

~ In these conten~s was found a clear, lucid resume 

of the successive translations of the Bible from its native Greek, 
·~···· ·., J to 

Hebrew,~A~ic, first,into the lingua· franca of the Fourth Century 

A.D. now known as the Vulgate; the German of Martin Luther; 

the fourteenth centuryrj 
·., :., .. 

fourth, into the Renaissance English of ctHJ~~m 
} : "" 

into the matr~x of the ~de-.English language, the King James version 
',·\ . 

of the Holy Scriptures. 

Each translation grew and emerged from a page of 

history. To us it serves as a mirror of that time. 
il 

The translations of the old and new Testament into 

the CODIDon language·• of We stem Europe have been described as symbols of 
' . 

the 1\lse of Protestantism, the emergence of individual conscience, the 

appearance of nationalism and the democratization of religion. But 

putting asi~e ~e fascinating.i. ,'excursions which were merely hinted at in 
i 

Franc's Moore's ·paper, we know that the love of and interest in the King 
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James version, is almost· coterminous with a love of and interest in 

the English language itself. Uncover a soul who delights in the 

sound and feel of the written or spoken language and you will 

invariably find a stydent of tnw Se~enteenth Century gem. .J . Even those 

who. s~ide .~rough their formal English education, untouched by the ',,l,\ 00 
1' ; • O 

knowledge and discipline there extended, are touched in speech . : 

and senie by the King James version. ... This influence has been 

inescapab~~ :8:.n~ /in the opinion of all save a radical few ,..salutary. 

· A~ a man who has so deeply within him. the sense, 

·style and .. unde.rstanding of bo~ the .written and spoken Bible, Francis 
01 ' I. '• > o 

Moore is to be heeded when he tells us that the succeeding attempts : ' ; ,. ' 

to transiat~ 'tbe~::iBible into a more. current vocabulary, have failed 

to ~upp.iant the King James version and that the current attempt with 

all ·of tbe resources of modern scholarship and superior knowledge, 

will probably not ~\Jcceed where others have failed. It is almost 

an illtpregnable. monument to the literary genius of those fifty four 

we'fned ,U.nr.· .A ·~ighty fort~ess not to be put asunder, 

diction and unh~~ried delivery of the reader enhanced 

The clear 

the presen· 

tation and the ~nderstanding of the quality of formal English. 

·<._.:.!.' 
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THE LITERARY CLUB 

MINUTES OF BUSINESS MEETING 

December 1, 1958 

After th~ Secretary had presented the minutes of the 
)..J 

November meetings, Mr. Charles Cellarius offered the following 

resolution: 

RESOLVE that ·~n the opinion of the members of the 
Literary Club, Lytle Park and the buildings adjacent 
thereto are an asset of great importance to the 
City .of Cincinnati and that if a section of the North
east Expressway must go through and destroy the buildings 
adjacent to Lytle Park, between the present Phelps 
Apartments and Pike Street, it is the opinion of the 
members of the Club that the architecture and atmosphere 
of Lytle Park should be preserved, and that if possible 
the build~ngs be re.stored. 

It was seconded by George Stlmson and after discussion was un-

animously adopted. 

· A second motion was offered by George Stimson and 

unanimously adopted: 

RESOLVE that all members present on the evening of 
December 1st be indicated as signers of the above 
resolution when the matter is presented to the appropriate 
c'ity body. 

lobert Allen offered the following resolution which 

was unanimously adopted: 

RESOLVE that the President appoint a COmmittee to present 
the text and subject matter of the above Lytle Park 
.resolutions to the appropriate city body in a manner 
calculated to present this resolution in .the most 
effective manner. 

There being no further business the meetin$ on motion adjourned •. 

~- Gu.J:;.&l 
Secretary if 
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LITERARY CLUB . 

MINurEs OF MEETING 

December 8, 1958 

'·I..J 
From the exposition of the prelate, the Club was 

' 

moved the following week to consider Martin Fisher's analysis of 

the ''how" of evolution. Since his prior attempt preceeded the 
... 

current one by thirty years, only seven members were in a position 

to compare the doctor's prior analysis with his present one and 
I 

so determine whether there has been evolution in this field. In 

a paper entitled''Biological Maze A.D. 1958"or"Evolution and Casper 

w. Redfield", Dr. Fisher paid homage to Casper w. Redfield as an 
·' . ·. . ~ 

inheritor of the mantle of Malthus, lamark, Dawin, Mendel & 

Weissman. Once .the evolution of a species was accepted as an observed 

and recorded fact,~ scientific speculation.centered on the cause 

of the evolving change from one species to another. 

It was to this point that Messrs Redfield and Fisher 

addressed themselves. Presumably the conclusions of both coincided 
r~' . ' ' ' 

> < • ' 

but from the material presented to the Club it was difficult to 

determine where the opinions of one ended and the other took up. The 

principal feature of the Redfield-Fisher view is that the mutation 

of genes necessary to produce the evolving species lies in the will 

of the enclosing organism to resist and overcome the eavironment. 

The organism must have the will from within and not imposed from 

without. Ergo.man with a will to suceed overcomes circumstance, 

evolves in the process and passes on the characteristics acquired 

'·. 
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in the process to succeeding generations, while Weissman' 8 

famous rat with no will to shorten its tail keeps on producing 

full tailed rats ad.infinitum. 

A logical axiom from the Fisher-Redfield premise is that 

development'of~man comes from resistance, from work, from a struggle 

against the omnipresent threat of death and that a dttve to leisure 
~ ~ 

is a threat to an evolving homo sapiens. 

those qualified to present and argue the theory of 

evolution could give a balanced judgment on the Fisher-Redfield 

hypothesis. Your secretary is not. It.does seem however, 

that some light would be thrown on the fascinating controversy by 

distinguishing between man as a physical animal partaking of 

a long genetic history of evolving physical characteristics 

and man as a social human being whose history of sooiaLorganiza

~ipni.ia1sh~:r.~·~..:.aketcbj:and fragmentary. The intermingling of 

these two ideals, left the lay listener uncertain whether Martin 

Fisher was delivering an attack on Social Security or Charles 

Darwin, Jr. 

-· 
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.On December 15 Randolph iiadsvrorth read a paper about 

his ·grandfather Sanders, This is not the first Literary Club 

grandfather, nor the most spectacular. He di~'t, for example, 

ride up the steps of the Royal Exchange on a charger like 

Ford's grand..;.~r was it great grand-father 
' and he didn't like 

Maxwell's make home brew. Wadsworth called him an obscure man, 

Yet he was one of London's first 11 bobl)ies", and he died of 

wounds received at Cynthiana, not an unheroic role. 

~adsworth wrote about a number of things, his grandfather 

and P.T.Barnum and '~alt Whitman and a crooked New York politician 

a.nd the vi tal statistics of Cincinnati in 1851· A \'Tord about 

the ·last, Cincinnati then had eleven gentlemen and 11 college 

professors, Your substitute secretary naturally takes the~to 

be one and the same, T~ere were also 200 odd physicians, and 

I assume an uncounted number of journalists, lawyers, business-

men etc , etc;, 

The writer had for his main source his grandfather's diary. 

At times one ~ot the impression that Sanders on paper was a pretty 

laconic young man, leaving his grandson hardly enough to make a 
' 

story, · Yet somehow Sanders managed to remain at the center of 

those other things, The result was a personal record,that followed 

the young man from England across the water to New York then to 

Fort Thomas and. not long after to his dea.th in the Civil War, 

combined .into one with a sort of memoir of the time. The subject 

was a modest man and the writer wrote about him with fitting 

modesty, without sentimentality and with very considerable skill
Which is of course why in the end one was moved by the fate of 
Sanders, Also the writer cited his sources-not an invariable 
habit among the native·s of 4th street. 
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THE LITERARY CLUB 

MINUTES OF MEETING 

December 22, 1958 

As a pre-Christmas appetizer on the evening of 

December 22nd, · Msgr. Charles Spence produced for the Club members a 

classic entitled "A Roman Gentleman". In it he dealt: appreciatively 

with the Writings and in particular with the letters of the younger 

Pliny who lived in the happiest era the world has known 90-120 A.D. 

In this era marked for the Roman citizens as a time of leisure, 

luxury and lassitu~ 

· ·C'f'i'iny retained a sense of proportion and decorum. 

He operated within the quite wide boundaries of society as an 

accurate reporter of the customs and habits and mores of his contem-

poraries. H~self a gentleman of wealth and culture, he pleased the 

powers that be, held safe political views and set a s~andard of con-

duct both in public and: private life that has been characteristic of 

the best members of the British and French aristocracy. No genius, 

he used iis lively interest in the activities of his contemporaries 

as the subject of his correspondence. 

Charles Spence quoted copiously from his correspondence 

with the Emperor Tr(\jan during his term as Consul in Bythynia. '!his 

culminated in his description of how he had to deal with that difficult 

se~ of radicalJstt.and non-cpnformistS the Christians. His to~erance 
and good sense s~ved the ~ns of many of our spiritual progenitors 
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and .stands··as a classic example of decency and good sense in the 

administration of law and order. 

Afi of the thirty eight members present were deeply 

in Msgr. Spence's debt for his evocation of our classic tradition 

for h_is ~cholarsh+p ,and ease in the classic world and for his 

remip~er that .restraint. is the hallmark of justice and the proper 

administration of law and order. 
.·' " 

,.· 
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LITERARY CLUB 

December 29, 1958 
:,,1 

In the Holiday <aelebration of the Club held on 

December. 29th,: for~Y. n:L.• members of ~e Club and their guests 

assemble~.: ~o pet;petuate a long established tradition and perhpps 

to lay the foundation for a new one. 

·. The celebration was in truth centered' around that 

man of .a~ost mythical proportions, "'lbe Old Member". The trustees 

have this year assu~d his financial pleasure in supporting good writing 

at the; 011;versity of Cincinnati: It seemed appropriate to the trustees 

to take this. occasion ·to present to the Club in the form of a reading 

two previous.ly un-read selections from past years. The first was 
,:, 'J '··'"· . • 

a 1957 prize winning es~ay titled ''The Man Who Was Shakespeare" by 

an unideptified auth.or bearing the nonde,. pl.._ ,~thony Mer sen. This 

essay de,alt with the recurrent efforts of the lbiti )trat~rdians to 

explain.~~· eni~ of an unlettered yeoman creating some of the world's 

greatest dJ:'ama, and poetry. These efforts have set up successive 
, .. 

candidates to .receive . their accolade. Each has fallen before the 

lightest ,counter wind like ..t. house of cards populated with kings, 
~ ' ''. • j ~ ' ' ' < : ''• ' ' • ' • • 

queens and jacks. The effect of these efforts has been to promote 

accur~.~e l~t·~.!l:rY,. r•search an~ scholarship and the type of ·excellent 

scholar~y ::essary · r~presented by· this paper· 
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The second was a short story from the year 1937 by 

Leo Simonds_',,:~ man subsequently connected with the philisophy 
• '-' 'I· '•'' ' 

depar~nt 0,~ the ~iversity of Cincinnati. It was an imaginative 

r~re~t~~n of the. day their school teacher died as seen and expressed 

f~om the boy•s viewP~int. The personal,direct, unadorned narrative 
t ' ~-

style is typical of that'genJre~whidAfound its apogee in the late 
' ' : I •, I ' '·, ' 

twenties and early thirties. It became the model for most young 

creative writers of that time. Your trustee, Ed Merkel gave both 
'I;' 

papers the benefit of his careful reading and historical comment . 

From the laying of this foundation for a future 

tradi~ion 1the trustees proceded to invoke the spirit of the Old Member 

and asked Walter Draper to repo1t on his annual visit to this 

distinguished .if ephemeral participant in the Club's activities. . ' . !· •. . .. , . ' : :... ' ' 

· Mr. Draper reported the aild tdember in fine spirits 
- ' . ) 

I J, r , 

about tbelaunch the writing of his memoirs concerning the clients he 
' r ~' ' 

had known. Exptessing the fear present in all of us that the publica-

tion of such a book might shatter the glorious anonimity of his illusory 
. ~. "' '·' 

being .·Mr. Draper discounted this unhappy prospect and reported on the 
1 ' '' ; ·. : . . 

' .. 

Old Member•s eagerness to supply those present with copies of books 

written. ~y Club members during calendar 1958, 

Because of the restricted quantity of the Fourth 

Vol~ of the -~~avations ~f Trpy by carl Blatgen, a raffle was held 

for these two books. On behalf of the Old Member Walter Draper drew 

the lucky number for Joseph Sagmaster. This was followed by a com

munal singing of a Christmas carol composed specially for the 
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occasion::by Dale Osborn with lyrics felicitiously supplied by his 

wife. ·. The enthusiasm of the members for the group singing atoned 

for the vocally indifferent performance. The carol itself was 

a delight. 

Those members present were informed by Mr. Draper 

that a. copy of Samuel Sand~el's ''The Genius of Paul" was their 1 s 

for the asking, courtesy of the Old Member provided they stopped 

to secure possession at Bert Smith's 4cre 's of Books. 

With the nocturnal collation that succeeded the 

trustees presentation, the month of December and the calendar year 

came happily to a close. Such a milestone can scarcely be passed 

without a slight retrospective glance at least over the month of December. 

The month opened with a Protestant cleric writing of the King James 

version of the Bible; then a medical doctor with a scientific analytical 

mind wrote on the theory of evolution and a philosophy for Society; 

then a business man gave us a biographical sketch; then a Roman 

Catholic Monsignor treated a first. centry literateur from)lnperial 

Rome with loving· care and finally the trustees gave us a crttive short 

story by a philosopher and a scholarly essaJ on Shakespeare's con-

temporaries (author unidentified). Your secretary can discern no 
. 

emerging patte'Jt\ of Club tastes or points of view. If the creat~ 

spirit is on the wane, the senje -of quality and higher standard of 
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excellence is a happy counter-balance and/the members can only antici-

pate the remainder of the Club Literary year. 

• 
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LITERARY CLUB MINUTES 

JANUARY 51 1959 

The new year of 1959 was opened 

by Richard Arms' reading of "Watery Ribbons", Thirty-four 

club members were present at the reading of this lengthy 

paper. It was an historical paper describing the birth, 

growth and death of canal transportation in Ohio, The 

writer showed the economic and political motives that 

surrounded the digging of the canals; the personalities 

who became involved in these undertakings; the type of 

construction that typified these water-filled ditches; 

the difficulties overcome in linking the Ohio River at 

Cincinnati with Lake Erie, at the mouth of the Maumee, 
. and 

and, finally, a brief descrition of the pleasures,/visc-

isaitudes of this placid type of travel as seen through 

the eyes of some of the distinguished voyagers in this 

rapidly developing frontier state. 

The paper showed the results 

of careful research and the authors keen interest in the 

historical veracity of his presentation. It was an accurate 

monograph on a subject of antiquarian interest that in the 

past has aroused more enthusiastic fiction than historical 

fact, 
At the business meeting whi~ 

followed the reading of Richard Arms' paper, Charles Will'a•11 
cl,J./ 

Chairman of the Literary Committee on E. Fourth Street, 
1\ 
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reported on the pro~pects for the preservation or recon-

struction of Lytle Park North, After much discussion and 

exposition of individual opinions on what should be done, 

it was decided that the Committee should continue and 
; )...I 

press the Club's resolved view before the proper author

ities. Thereupon the meeting adjourned, 

I . . 
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I . 
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LITERARY CLUB MINUTES 

JANUARY 12, 1959 

On the evening of January 12, 

those members and guests present were priviledged to hear 

T, Ashley Walker read his version of "Contemporary Man . I , 
His Image", As~ey Walker, ordinarily a versifier ~f note, 

turned his obvious powers to expose the nature of 20th 

Ceatu~y Man, His was a perso~and obviously heartfelt 

atteapt to explain his image, not as one clear reflection 

from the unruffled surface of water, but as a mixture of 

the conflicting and often contradictory images of himself, 

He quoted E, N, Forster's famous dictum 11 We are evolving 

in ways that science cannot measure; to ends that Theology 

cannot contemplate", 

A summary & critique of this pape r 

would involve a paper of equal length. This is absurd yet 

true, Let it, therefore, suffice to ~ate that in the Walker 

view we are in a Fourth state of man, the first three being 

1} Christian; 2) Renaissance Individualist and 3) Bourgeois 

Moralist, The_; nature of the fourth state is indistinct, 

yet it is prefigured by the changes in human psyche revealed 

in literature. These revelations. demonstrate that modern 

aan is incapable of transcendenc·e, unable to find reality 

in absolute&J: that he is obsessed with the need for action 

and that he ·cannot· co•unicate with others and finds Hell to 

be other people. .He is neither saint nor hero. He is 
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nothing, yet everything. He is the end himself, 

Quite obviously, Ashley Walker's 

paper represented a major effort on his part to organize 

his beliefs on the nature of man into a coherent systea. 
j,J 

This requires more space than twenty double spaced pages, 

Further, as he pointed out at the end of his paper, in 

such an effort every writer today has the burden of defining 

or redefining the terms he uses and the limits of his ap

proach, He did not exclude himself, His systematic organi

zation should include such definitions, It did not. ~~ 

lack pointed a weakness to a lay audience. Because~lefinition 
and use of terms are the role of the professional, not the 

am~tuerr What the professional offers in terms of skill can 

never be equalled by the amateur's emotional conviction, Even 

the well-turned epigramatic style of the writer, so evident 

here, cannot sustain the listener ~ag in 20th Century 

metaphysics, 

This was a distinguished paper of 

a type that is becoming more frequent in recent litary club 

annals. These papers are typed by the author's obvious need 

~·o present his views on universals, and to organize these views 

in as systematic a manner as possible, but they are dangerous 

in containing many pitfalls for the non-professionals • It is 

pleasurable to report that Ashley Walker emerged·, having fallen 

but seldom, 
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. ·.r:l;>~~;~pn''.~~·~:~p.s~~~ s ~ .Evening Heretofore on January 19, · 

t~~~~'.back:t·he ·.cloak to the evening of January 15, 1859 and 

to ·,·~~~:·.mee'tltt.~r of.· the Literary Club closest t.o one century 

pr1.0~ .. ;,-~t? ":th~ re~~~r1fJ8· ~ssigned date. 
~ I" ~' ' I : ' .:. ', .. ' ' < • • , ·. I • ' 

· \::,.·l,~~·'·•:,~~:f;~.fi'b,~ .. ~~'~1tted tpat Mr. Thompson 1 s subject is ·one 
... ~··.:' .-.· ..... :;., :,:/:;:}~ :·: ·. ··:-./ ,:.·· ·: ··.. . ', .' 

like~r .tcr:~~g~ge;.t~~· pleased interest of the membership. But 
·.·""' :~ ·~:':· <.;' :.·_:·~·;·~ .. :.·:"' . ·, ~ ;~:-·.:~::. '.' ' . 

. ce~;r;-~plf:~~··tt: 'arBri':no.t;· rgtvtng cl'emer1 t s 
\ . ·:•<,• ; . '. '' •. ror a canny selection "ot . •, 

, ' ·.-, . 'I 

. t~~9~ ·'·:~·:,thi~.paper had .much more to offer than simply 

vic~iqus ':·j,oys :ot.:;1dentification. with our ;wn 1i terary and 
' . ' ' ' . 

. . '•,\ ' 

. ~·The r~ader w.ove/ a pattern ~f motifs, the meeting of the 

d.a.y r.the ~e.ws of tll.e ·day, biographical notes on those at the 

meeting, -:7 wove all this into a po;rtrait of a group, of a city 
·,. 

~d.o~ ~'era ·;...;., a·portrait in which the hearer could take 

botli.pl~~S\ll'e ·and p~ide, .. ' ' ~-.. ',' .. . . ' . 

·lii•~(): .. ~lenr th.e. reader of January 15, 1859, did not come 
. . . '. ~<: ' .. ;·~~;t?~: : .: .. ' ' . ' . 
w~th ·a,p~per:,. ~1n tact,. didn 1 t come at .all and was fined. The 

meet;·l'ig;,.~r~o~•ded:' directly to a debate on the proposition:. 
... : .. ;. ;r :,:'} .. ::.} · : ::· · · ·. · .. · .. . . : . ... . . . . . . . . . . ." , 

11 oUgh.t~;;.a;runkerme·,sa·· eve!-;·; to.~ e:x6h.erate:':a ·man ·for· punfsliment tor·· 
·, :·:,:.(.~'·:~~·:·:·;-~:;!."?> .. :~\~·,:~:.;_;:~/_;·.<··.··: :· : .. '; .· ·, ·. ''• 1 •• ; ) ' : • • 

. a ~~;~!~!;!~'·k·>i~~,.b~e.!~:1.ng d~oided the matter in the nege:t1 ve, but 
. >,:,: \· \.:.: / ··.···,. ;·· : ·. . ... : . ' . " . . . " . . 

the\1f9~t:·;:l~aiJ'·:.7:•·"·tor"' -to·l2 again•t • . · 
' ·.·.'.:,, .. ·;:~·.:)_-:,:_.,·,;·:~::·,~·:·.1.-_<·:~~:;:.-." .: ~~- . '',,,' ' ' 

.T.~ :.Jo:r:. ~f th~. :·evenins though, was the series· of bio-
~ \ " : ' '' . ', .. ' < ,, ... , 1'. 

gr~ph,1~~:::~ijay,•a~: ·C}lase, Spofford, Mussey, and many more --
::::::·:·::-·· <:·; :' . · .. , . . . , .. 

most;t~:<~~n,::.W.~'Ii~ d1;stinguished. war ;re~ords 1n the combat whose 

com~~/~li~.:.·a.a: a. ~had~w over the meeting.kd lhe sp~aker, in 

.· .:.·· .. · ::··· ,,\ · ... · t·~nea ::~esempl1ng a .fine~. nut-like··stilto~ cheese, 
. ' : . ·'i:, .. ' . ' j j ·, " ~. '.: ,· • : • ' 

•. ;:r l'g~n:er~ls. in the union armies.'f} He added· 
• < ' ',. : :'_~: • • ,·' ,., I.' : :; .. ;'' : ., . .' ' ~ ' 1 ~ • I 

., .... "'·""'w;· .. : ... v .... \rl~·"&f!l!···· .· .y.inpathy,· proper .p;ride, :and· hard digging 
: · .. :~ :~ ;'_' .. " ;•. ,' .,· :· << '.;.. ! ·. .. ' ' ' 
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for a multitude of carefully selected and well documented facts 

up_ 1ntq a sum which made this evening in 1959 a very proper 

memorial to our "ancestors" of 1859. 
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LITERARY CLUB MINUTES 

January 26, 1959 

On the cold evening of January 26, 

22 members braved the elements to listen to Howard B. Luther 

present his Budget consisting of three papers. The first 

titled "J. B, Pond and Two Servants" was an historical essay 

by Carl Vitz, not on J. B. Pond, the granddaddy of the 

Hollywooa actors agent, but on his two servants who appeared 

with him in Cincinnati, in January, 1885, both in public 

and at the Literary Club. These two servants were George w, 

Cable and Samuel Clemens on tour appearing before the literati 

of the country. Through the medium of contemporary quotations 

from the Enquirer and Times Star, Carl Vitz projected the 

audience back to catch a glimpse of these two literary figures 

reading their works and moulding the tasteof their times. 

For th~ second offering, Howarl 

Luther read his own paper in defense of "The Small Musuem", 

Henry Steele Commager has been critical of Isabella S, Gardner 

and her reapository of Art in Boston Fenway Court, now generally 

known as the Gardner Museum, As a patron of the arts and a 

sponsor of Bernard Berenson, Mrs. Gardner's place in the 

hall of culture is secure and her museum enjoyed by many. 

With the current impetus to house works of art from aany 

sources 'in a single repository, it is refreshing to hear a 

voice raised in defense of the individual collector., cranky 

and opionated as he or she may be who leaves to posterity 

the fruits of wealth and taste. 

! . 
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For his third offering Howard 

Luther read John Garbers 1 "The Great Rescue", This was an 

imaginative, whimiscal short story of the rescue of a 

pack of dogs f.r.c>m the threat of impending extinction on a 

Monday night, As a condition of their release from the 

cages the dogs had to agree not to: 1] stray away; 2] chase 

cats; 3] quarrel among themselves and 4] a.t to engage in 

puppy producing activity, The first three strictures were 

within the sco)t of their restraint but the breaking of the 

fourth spelled disaster and the narrator of the story en~ 

his tale surrounded with three of the original 25, who forwent 

their inalienable rights for the price of freedom. 
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Pro and Con 1 • • • • . 

}AMES E. BRODHEAD 

Business Meeting 
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OLIVER M. GALE, JR. 
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Budget ,. 
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LOUIS B. OWEN9,t~Jcrk 
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THE LITERARY CLUB 

MINUTES OF MEETING 

February 2, 1959 

To the forty nine members and their guests 

assembled, Jame~j .Broadhead presented his vie~ entitled ''Pro 

And Con" on the thorny problem of labor relations. These views 

find a responsive echo in a labor discussion carried on in 
~~u.._.~ 

this Club an~,are voiced wherever employers, managers and owne~s 

or their spokesmen congregate. 

In Summary: Labor unions were necessary to correct 

the abuses of capital of fifty years ago but these have long since 

been remedied and labor unions have become pools of power, large 

monopolistic parasites on the economy of the country, fattening 
I 

off of the workers dues, destroying his sense of craftsmanship 

and driving business to terrible lengths to avoid the spiraling 

wages and restrictive practices demanded by the union leaders. 

Further, the true interest of the laboring man lies with the 

progress of his employer and not in loyalty to an unsympathetic 

alien and arbitrary group. 

The focus for this exposition was the' Brewery 

~rkers International and Mr. Broadhead's experience in dealing 

with them. :ftle cOIIIIIIIIDi~ {~his experience Was in substance 

a report from one in thetfray to those who are sitting on the 
~ 

sidelines. Such communiques are seldom dispassionate though often 

stirring. They have a good effect on the boys who are about to 

.' 
'·' 
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enter the conflict. Today organized labor is getting its due 

of hard knocks. This was a soft knock. 

At the business meeting that followed the omni-

present issue of Lytle Park raised anew the voice of controversy. 

Charles Ce~~'::. ~~~ on his appearance on behalf of the 

Club before the City Co~cil and the recommendation of the 
.~ . 

City Manager that the City spend approximately $15,000 to determine 

the cost of deepening the ·tunnel under ·the Park so as to preserve 
' 

. the buildings on tl,le.l.Borth. He also reported on a request 

from Charles P. Taft for money to pay for the activity of the 
,. 

Co•ittee to Vreserve Lytle Park. 

In addition to appearing at City Council, this 

Co.ittee was to hire an engineer to check the work of the 

City's engineer. 

On motion duly made and seconded it was resolved 

that the Club contribute ~0.00 of its funds to the Committee 

to~reserve Lytle Park and to add to this contribution any 

further contributions that individual members desired to make 

for the purpose . 
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THE LITERARY CLUB 

MINUTES OF MEETING 

February 9, 1959 

Preceeding the 150th birthday of the Great Eman-
].J 

cipator by three day~, John More presented a re~w of Brown vs Kansas 

iJl a paper called "I do Not Like You Mr. Jay". ''Brown vs Kansas 

is the historic_ case handed down in 1954 by the United States Supreme 

Court, on the question of .having negroes an4 whites attend the 

same public school. 

Under our tri-partite system of government the 

Supreme Court has a function that transcends the purely legal. It 

is more a court of equity than law. This case as John More pointed 

out lies in that tradition. He then traced the historical backgroun9, 

the Fourteenth Amendment, The Slaughter House Cases, Plessy vs 

Ferguson, with Justice Harlan's pungent dissenting observation that 

the Coaa~itution is color blind, the educational facilities in the 

South and finally the historic decision which requires the states now 

some seventeen in number to show good faith in taking their steps toward 

integration. 

Opposition to the Kansas vs Brown decision depends 

upon geography according to John More. If Ohio were south of the 

Mason-Dixon Line, there would be an equal hue and cry. In fact,. Ohio 

in its early statehood in the 1820s did take strong exception to the 

United States Banks and Chief Justice Marshall's basic prohibition in .: 

'·' 
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McCullough vs Maryland, where Maryland tried to tax the Bank.· Its 

exc~ption took the form of taxing the Banks and seizing $100,000 

in gold from this branch of the United States for deposit in the 

Ohio Treasury. With the coming of prosperity to the west, Ohio's 

anger was soothed by the clink of gold and the happy voices of 

prosperous farmers, traders and entrepreneur. 

John More closed his paper with the observation 

that the year 1959 launches us into a new period of public~y 

integrated but privately segregated educ~tional facilities where 

social inferiority will continue regardless of man-made laws or the 

Constitution of~.··the United States . 

. ' . : . 
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THE LITERARY CLUB 

MINUTES OF MEETING 

February 16, 1959 

. 1.J Oliver M. Gale, presently Special Assistant to 

the Secretary of De·fense, showed the Club that his contact with the 

Washington Solons and high brass, had not blunted the point of 

his pen. He read his short story "Our Sweetest Songs" (Fiction) 

The locale, New York City; the time, today. 

The characters, a quintet of jazz musicians; Archie, 

the liq)!arish stick artist; Charlie .f the sailing sill(, Shaky, the 

colored bass;: Doc, the eighty eight pounder; Slax, the Tympanist, 

who held the .group together; and a nymphomaniacai thmush, Rosa 

Cafani. 

It seems that Archie had it real bad for Rosa, 

. so bad Slax tried to fix it up but the ovQTsexed octopus said, 

"I love Archie but let's talk about yo\J." "I like you." Tp preserve 

Archi7 Rosa was ma~ouvered to Texas. Archie becawet morose and 

sorrowful. 

Your secretary's notes on the rest of the perfor-
•· 

mance run something like this: Archie qaunt, gttf it on clarinet, -,-
pours out heart, crowds jam in, ~ heals Archie's spirit; sails 

on~ound with Charlie and Charlie's two boys~ brought him out; thawed 

and glowed but then at night crowd not still. Says Doc, ·~rchie ., 
feels too good, blues still good but no emotional response.: Crowds 
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th•n -;a broad overheard. "Ain't got it in the heart. No tear 

jerker, gotta feel sad. No heart, no dice. Heard Archie's heart 
tt 

crying and felt sad for themselves-fto longer. Doc and Slax 

talk. Bring back Rosa Cafani. Poor bastard. "Gung ho" Archie 

starts with Rosa. Now it's AJ;ahie 's break - he blew - high -
• '.J 

clear - the blues - the crowd stopped - jam - his own sweet 

sadness•Archie finished - left alone. 

Oliver Gale blew a golden horn on that Monday night. 

His is the art of a story teller, those present, the beneficiaries . 

,· 
.. . ~ 
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THE LITERARY CLUB 

MINUTES OF MEETING 

February 23, 1959 

Ernest Becker presented the Budget of February 

23rd, consisting of a quasi-pibliophilic essay by Bert Smith, 
l.J 

a reminiscence by G.lenn Thompson, a travel episode by samuel Trufant and 

a bit of academic history by Ernest Becker. 
t 

The first entitled 'Wll 'fan Jour Hide", dealt 

with the ~nticing use of human skin by the ancients as quivers, foot 

gear etc. and by the moder~ as appropriate material for bookbinding. 

There a~e many appropriate skin raising stories of which BertSmU::h 

favored us with only a few such as the bibliophile who bound the 

Marquis de Sade's works in tanned human mafalia or Caryle's comment . ' ~~ 
on the skins of the guil]l)teened French noblemen used to bound the 

' 

second edition of Rousseau's Social Contract, or the widow who 

presented her second husband with a· literary work bound in her first 

husband's skin. 

The second entitled "Delano" covered the activities 

of a hunting dog that looked like an overgrown armadillo but had a 

nose for birds. His resemblance to the late President lay only in 

the memories aroused by the pronunciation of his name and of the 

exortations indorsed on four different occasions to put your trust in 

Franklin Delano Roosevelt. 

The third entitled IJiiljlt~ook 's Tour" detailed 
' 

the voyage from Venice to Paris via The Orient Express of Samuel 

.. 
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Trufant and wife. With humor and a fine appreciation of the 

local mise-en-scene, the doctor recounted his version of the 

hazards of travel on this evocative train that links the centers 

of Eastern and Western Mediterranean culture. 

The fourth entitled "The University That Failed 
j.J : 
. ~·' ,,, , 

and Rose Again" gave :& wconnected resume of the background of 

Oglethorpe Univer~ity1 .. .iow it rose to prominence as the Princeton 

of the South gave birth to Sidney ~nier, died at Gettysburg and 
.. ) .. 

then reemerged at Atlanta to become a repository for a time 

capsule that bodes to outlast man himself, a symbol of man's 

egocentricity. 

This broug~February to a close, a month that 

saw labor and the Supreme Court chastized, jazz romanced and 
.. .. .. r~tit.laJ · 
the budge'(" fl'& sen ted,~ 
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Telephone MAin 1-b589 

March 2 

March 9 

MARCH, 1959 \ I I • I I 

Bronze and White 
Business Meeting 

RoBERT D. VAN FossEN· 

"A Literary Antiquary" 
BERTRAND SMITH 

March 16 

March 23 

March 30 

Abroad in Mexico t 1 1 ; 1 1 1 

ALISTER CAMERON 

To Be Announced ''' "· 
Wooo\vARD GARBER 

Budget 
Es1.1E AsBURY 

LOUIS B. OWENS, Clerk 

• 
The Board of Manag~nt suggests that

1 

guests retire to the Library during 
business meeting of the Club 
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THE LITERARY CLUB 

MINUTES OF MEETING 

March 2, 1959 

The evening of March 2nd found 34 members and their 

guests assembled to hear Robert Van Fossen read his paper entitled 

'~ronze & White" dealing with the trials of recruiting Boy scout 

leaders in the West End. Anyone. familiar with the middle class 

ideals, mores and practices of scouting u.s.A. and the inhabitants 

of the West End slums, would not expect this area to offer fruit

ful ground for the propagation of the former. Indeed, according 

to ~r. Va~ Fossen it did not and still does not. He proceeded 

to explain why. In the process of this explanation he interruped 

his narrative long enough to subject the members and guests to a 

test designed to probe the knowledge of a leader of .Boy Scout 

~plorers in the field of teen-age psychology. From the ex-

clamations of the members, most of whom are former teen-age scout 

explorers, troop leaders, den dads or psychologists, it must be 

assumed that the collective pool of this knowledge is shockingly 

shallow. 

Resuming his.explanation of why inhabitants of the 

West Erld are not grist for the scouting mill, Mr. Van Fossen touched 

lightly on· the racial issue presented. by negroes in the movement and 

then analysed that other West End minority g~oup the migrant 

Southern Applachian mountain whites. He presented a well worn 
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set of observations on their social and personal characteristics. 

As is known they do not conform. These observations are current 

in the public literature in this field. He concluded with the moral 

basis on which this literature and its studies rests. He set it 

forth in the question presented at the end of the paper. How can 

we be our brother's keeper and not his manager? On this question-
! 

ing note thel·.J"Literary" portion of the evening came to a close. 

In the business meeting which followed the President 

appointed a committee consisting of Messrs. Charles Adams, Bart 

Shine and Walter Keagy to present a memorial on the death of 
. " 

our member Stephen L. Blak~ly who died in the prior week. The 

members then elected Gilbert Bettman and B. Gates Dawes to 

membership in the Club. 

: . ' ' 
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THE LITERARY CLUB 

MINUTES OF MEETING 

March 9, 1959 

0~ March 9th, 3~ members. __ gathe~ed in anticipation 
r-~11;~~~lVv~ A-\ 0-LV\ 

of Bert Smith's reading of t · a.rJ.ans. According to him 

and sundry lexecographers an antiquarian is not unnaturally one 

who delves into matters of pntiquity. This in certain quarters 

is a termcf opprobrium yet to those fortunate present, Bert Smith 

showed clearly without straining the point that the term should 

be an accolade bestowed on those few who have the courage, energy 

and wisdom to gather the significant stones from the past and so order 

them that all can see the mosaic and a~sorb its truth. 

He told all too briefly the story of Edward Malone, 

18th Centruy lawye;conversationlist, coffe house inhabitant, in

timate of Samuel Johnson and James Boswell, scholar, collector of 

Shakespeare manuscripts, ultimate authority on the bard, literary 

detective and founder of the first great Shakespearian library. 

This library after his death went to The Bod+lian Library in Oxford, 

where it forms the foundation of our knowledge of early English 

Drama. 

Bert Smith wrote with appreciation, conviction and 

passion about this 18th Centuuy figure. His own interest in books as 

living repositories of knowledge and testament) of man's belief, 

emphasized the singular quality of Edward Malone and his little 

knoWn contribution to our English culture.If any present this Monday 
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evening needed a spur to prick .. them to the rational acquisition 

of knowledge through books, it was handily provided • 
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THE LITERARY CLUB 

MIN11rES OF MEETING 

March 16, 1959 

On March 16th Alister Cameron, that inveterate Scot 

and traveler, togk the members on an asthetic tour of Mexico. The 

title of his paper "A Broad in Mexico" gave a small hint but the 
J 

usual travel paper complete with colored slides was banished. 

Instead a skillful essay was presented. Its skill consisted in the 

happy balancing of the views presented. There were three figures 

in the essay..., As always in such matters,a woman and two men- The 

. woman' distinguished and exotic, Marque sa Calderon de la Marqua 
:t-

(nee Fanny Ingalls, Boston schoolmarm)~ the men D. H. La•rence, 

high priest in· the cult of 20th Century Anglo Saxon Romanticism 
.w 

and Alistet, Cameron, author, pedagogue and proud possesser of 

a parochial non-travelling Scotch cousin, Bertie by name. It was the 

woman who in her travel book "Life In Mexico" now over a century old 

set the mental· pattern of Mexico .for us and for the two men who 

came after. She selected the significant, analysed it and under-

stood its ramifications. Detached and objective, she showed a true 

reporter's skill. The two men who followed, reacted to Mexico, its 

people and institutions, one with fear,the other with slight dis

taste. For the latter to show himself as a point of the triangle 

and also as a narrator of the essay was a delicate feat in craft-

manship. His style was equal to his subject matter. 

• .. 
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LITERARY CLUB 

MINUTES OF MEETING 

March 23, 1959 

On the night of Monday, March 23rd Woodward Garber's 

unannounced title appeared in the form of his genial father-in-law. 

Howard Roelofs· read a paper, in Woodie's place, entitled "The 

Prudent Prodigal". It told the story of a young man so prudent 

he had.even provided for his Hebauchery and its medical consequences 

with pre-paid medical insurance plan. This was a chapter in a 

larger work Howard Roelofs has under production. It ran to some-

what over an hour's reading time. The prose was well turned and 

~he whimsy effective even though it was not (and is still not) 

apparent to this reviewer whether the piece represented an allegory 

in satire on the over prudence of universal insurance or a commenda-

tion of prudence as a Puritan ethic. 

Pe~haps neither possibility represents the true plan 

beneath the exterior. Be that as it may, an amusing evening was 

had by all. Others may envy the availability to Mr. Garber of so 

able a substitute so amply prepared to step into the breech • 

William D. Lotspeich 
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LITERARY CLUB 

MINUTES OF MEETING 

March 30, 1959 

:Por the Budget Eslie Asbury on March 30th produced 

''What happened to Man Friday" by Francis J. Moore; "For My son 

Now Eighteen" by Charles D. Airing; "Score of Murder" by w~lliam 

G. Werner:and ''Here Comes One With a P~per" and "Farm Philcisophy, 

both by the narrator. 

~ The first was a fine piec~ of quasi historical 

aad literary fare pursuing the latter adventures of Robinson Ctusoe 'a 

~n Fri~ay. Robinson as.you all know, brought him with his black 

skin back to England and they dropped him from literary sight. After 

' many patient resea~ches by Rev. Moore, it developed that " mirabie 

qictuu Friday had become completely humanised, fallen in love and 

married Crusoe's niece, to the segregated horror of Robinson. His 

dark hued descendants are still to be found in the vicity of York. 

With the.lightening hue occasioned by generations of cross breeding 

L-they have retrogressed, They changed their name to Thursday. 

The second consisted of words of advice from a 

fatJter to his son, ho;w ~o grow and end up a man. The advice was 

not.in the-manner of~ Chesterfield\~ut .it is one thing for a Father 
(/ ' 

to tell his son that he, the father, is not a yardstick to measure 

and be measured by and another for the son to believe and follow the 

advice of such a father. It is in the realm of the self defeating. 

\', 
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The third consisted of a vignette of murder where 
' ' 

the viet~ a composer of talent, identified his assassin by suit· 
,,, 

able Italianate notations on his score written before the act in 

the presence o,t.J the murderer. The familiar Italian operatic plot 

emerged.and the traduced husband identified by the notations made 

full confession. 

The recapitulations on "Literary Club Papers 11 

traditions set forth by Eslie Asbury in his first offering, places 
. ' 

him in the forefront of the club members who are not only repositories 

of club traditions but themselves active participants in perpetuating 

and creating new tradition. 

His second offering also created a tie with these 

members who browse among the club's archives, ostensibly soaking 

up club culture but actually re-reading their own c~eations of 

~arlier years. But ,'Eslie Asbury added to this his own individual 

brand of kindly humor and jesting wit regarding the status of 

the doctor practioner and distinguished member of the landed gentry. 

The quick impress of this member's personality in 

the reading of the Budget gave a cohesion and form to the evening 

satisfying the audience's need to have the curtain go down before the 

usual nocturnal collation. 

The month of March moved happily from a consideration 

of group social problems as related to scouting to a succ~ssion of 

exhibitions of the individual excellence • To cherish and admire 

•,' 

.; . 
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quality, to pursue individual activity, is not to escape our social 

responsibilities. Evenings spent lear1ng of what excellence man 

is capablE!@ makes the respo.nsibili +r..s
1 

ffolerable.--~ . 

' Yfl>rFl' ',~~ wkufuJ· ~ 
\( ·· ~ U.h ~~ 

,I ,.J 

Lucien Wulsin, Jr. 

' 
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@ 
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@ 
April6 

People or Things: A Story 
SAMUEL SA!\Oi\!E!, 

Business Meeting 
I • ' 

April13 
~¥illis in Underland 

EDWARD w. M.ERKEL 

April20 
Aesthetics-? 

· EDWARD J. ScHULTE • 

April27 
Budget 

WALTER R. KEAGY 

LOUIS ll. OWENS, Clerk 

@ 
'- The Board of Managenwnt suggests that 

guests retire to the Library during 
business meeting of the Club 
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LITERARY CLUB 

MINUTES OF MEETING 

April 6, 1959 

The month opened on April 6 with Samuel Sandmel 1s fictional 

account of a·visit~to New Yo~k by a couple, Natalie and Bill, from 

upper middle class Memphis. The title, for a change, "People or 

Things" carried into the story and stood for the altematives faced 

by ~his couple and all who take a fling at visiting New York. Should 
. I· 

you· spend. your time seeing What 5!! whom New York has to offer? This 

·couple chose "whom". . . The whom in this case being Natalie 1 s former 

classmates· at.Smith •. With acid and ·gall, these friends of Natalies, 

showed up, the plodding pedestrian commonplace attitudes of the male 

part If the co~le )Jth a fine ~ar for dialogue and a keen sense 

of· social manners amon~ the .Manhattanites) Sam Sandmel moved the 

·couple. through a .. series 'of social sets all reported through the 

i . ··befuddled senses.;:of th~ Southem white TV loving Protestant male. 

The action culminated in the defensive goaded male figuratively 

cha.rging the enemy personified in a Swiss husband of Natalie 1 s 

closest f;iend. The climax was inevitable. The denouement followed. 
•. 

The male emerged as a decent, uncomplicated, reasonably honorable 

straight . fol"Ward Tennes~ean. Tb,e couple decided that future visits 

will be concerned with things and not the complexities of people. 

The skill .of the paper lay in the clear handling of the clever 
. ' . 

dialogue.and the neat c~araterizations that created believable and 
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r~cognizable types familiar to all inhabitants of this area. 

In the business meeting that followed the President 

appo~nted Messrs. Alexander, Fisher and Reichert as a memorial 

committee for James Garfield Stewart. Walter Farmer and Clement 

. William Welsh werel ~lected to membership. 

At 8:35 April 13, Edward W, Merkel began the transporta

tion of his audience from the secure 19th century surroundings 

that characterise our club into the area of timelessness, His 

vehicle was a paper entitled Willis in Underland. This area of 

timelessness is neither unknown nor uninhabited. Lewis Carroll ' 
Johnathan Swift, Charles Kingsley, Plato and many others have made 

the trip. But ncm}A!l these gentlemen have I to your secretary Is 

knowledge had the i~~l background,training and experience that 

are Ed Merkel's. These give his satire a flavor of legalese. The 

practical lawyer of Zenith,Ohio with a bent for philosophy and 

verbalising his excursions into this realm.is questioning the assump

tions on which this world is bas~d, I,. the lawyer's world of "right 

reason" in fact nothing more than the function of the duodenum/. 

From the ci&.tm still surface of a Canadian lake, the 

lawyer and son, Willis, also a lawyer, plunge symbolically to the 

depths to find the answer. There they find a society run by fox 

like creatures in blue. First the fox, acute and verbalising traps: 

Willis into emotional guilt and they start, on a tour of Underland· 

to find justice for this impossible crime. In his excuriions Willis 

finds the inverse to our own suppositions of propriety. For example, 
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to try Willis for his unintentional crime each side employs for 

a fee an expert player in the game of lairt (Trial backwards). 

The. experts played their game under the eye of an umpire. Innocence 

or guilt depended on the outcome of the game, In this fairest system 

for the administration of justice there was no necessary connection 

between the true guilt of the defendant and the game of lairt • 

Then Willis had a long conversation with a member of the Unlanguage 
{ 

Academy, the ~al flower of Parliamentary Evolution about laws 
) 

that no one could understand and as such had to be interpreted by 

the Academy of Applied Government. 

Willis also visited the Problem Play Theater where the 

play continued for days. Here the actor was accused of a heinous 

crime - at the same time that he raised the price of hats he lowered 
(jL~~ 

· the price of. shirts. What is the reason? ~s. What is 

reason? No answer. 

Ed Merkel's choice of essay was a delight. He is in his 

element in satire gentle or otherwise. His dead pan but· quick style 

suits his.subject matter. In this particular instance his subject 

matter might become part of a hopeful larger volume entitled Merkel 

on Jurisprudence, or the Trials of a Corporation Lawyer. 

On the evening of April 20, Edward J. Schulte delivered 

his paper entitled Aesthetics? In this statement of belief by an 

architect distinguished in the church field·were set forth two basic 

propositions which can be summarised as follows. 

The first is that in our materialistic progress minded 

. · ,. 

' 

, i 

' ' . 
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cities the traffic engineer with slide rule and bulldozer is a 

highwa~n intent on robbing us of our heritage of beauty: The 

aecoq~~ that the steel ~losed in panel~in and 

glass Procrustean bed
7 

'Dloi4 'by lDiflY should be over thtown • 

Neither proposition is uniquely Cincinnatian in thought 
J ,.J 

or form even though the Lytle Park controversy and the emergence 

of the Kroger Building have given concrete expression in Cincinnati 

terms. 

The fact that the automobile is the new King and railroad 

and gas light have not yet been given suitable burial and status 

is upsetting to our conscience. That we are upset is wholesome. 

It reinforces our cherished belief that man is conservative. We 

like to live with our past provided we don't have to live in it. 

We are also in Mr. Schulte's debt for his strictures 
! 

'! against the uniform ranch house with picture window, the idol of 

I suburbia.· The monotony of uniformity and destructiveness of 

individual expression are worthy of his opposition. 

As for his proposition that we would be better served 

if our engineers gave attention to aesthetic considerations of 

beauty and in particular to those of the architects. There is room 

for argument. As Mr. Schulte knows all too well beauty is difficult 

of definition and valuation. Certainly architects have no exclusive 

.: priesthood in this field. With a few notable exceptions there 
-record of past achievement available for all to see'.Lin Cincinnati 

' is not calculated to induce us to prefer their sense of beauty to 

'· ' 

others. 

·' ',. 
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To the members of this club this paper gave an intellectual 

framework for the interplay of forces which will affect our view 

of. comings and goings these Monday nights in the future. 

On the; ~vening of April 27, Walter Keagy read his budget 

consisting of papers by three other members, James Maxwell, Edward 

Merkel and Howard Fabing and himself. The familiarity of the 

format did not detract from the quality of the papers nor the 

excellence and vigor of the reading. The first entitled Cyrus Eaton, 

Radical Tycoon, presented this controversial figure in a favorable 

light. He is according to Mr. Maxwell, the first speaker on the 

posh circuit of business luncheons and clubs likely to be pelted 

to death by Parker House rolls. In the course of his seventy plus 

years he has accumulated more than his shar~ o~ ppponents, detractors 
.. ~ 1 tlc(t-~~\~' 
and caluminators. He has systematically pillaged his enemies and 

· a few of. his· friends. He has in later years made a fetish of 

pulling whiskers from Uncle Sam's beard. Following in the, wake 
' \I' 

of his n~rious ~gwash conferences he has recently engaged 

in a jousting match with the Chairman of the House UnAmerican 

Activities Committee and our own Gordon Scherer. Our exmember and 

present publish~r, Roger Ferger was caught in between these two 

self publicists ~n Congressman Scherer's office in Washington, D.C. 

The result missed the local newl;'joumals but the members of the 

club ~ere most grateful to Messrs. Maxwell and Keagy for their 

spirited reporting and presentation of this blast and counterblast 

date line Washington, D. C. 

. 
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Ed Merkel's second offering of the month, Today's Techniques, 

Speeches for all Occasions, again gave expxession to his own brand 

of :satirical diatribe. The public speech as a pleasant opportunity 

to hone one's ·egO is a rampant American vice. Mr. Merke 1 applied 

the classical formula of beginning·middle and end to certain speeches 

and then classified the usual content of each. The result was an 

hilarious analysis of current American histrionics. 
~ d 

Howard Fabing produced an~d letter to ~oung ~hildren 

from a father sojourning in Japan circa 1950. The letter told in 

narrative form of an evening spent in a hotel in a Japanese town 

removed from urban Tokyo. The kimonas, rice paper panes, bathing 

and wading pool, beatifully served but tasteless food were described 

in fasion which reinforced the knowledge that America~through 

circumstance or choice are becoming the most widely traveled nat~ 

in history • 

For his own paper Walter Keagy read "Retort Courteous" 

~ 1 a pleasant essay on the art of letter writing. The particular facet 

10 of this art explored by Mr. Keagy was that of answering a blistering 

invective fcom a frenetic manager of a business. On the hypothesis w 
(J') 
~ . i that such a man is in the waning stages of virility and trying to 
0.. 
~ 

~ 
:J 
(t 

0. 
0 
co 

sound a mating call to his secretary,· Mr. Keagy produced a formula 

for the answer but as in the case of all such man made formulas, 

including the writing cfthe Secretary's minutes, human cussedness 

•,. 

I ' . 
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broke out of·pattern leaving the correspondent helpless and Mr. 

~eagy triumphant and the audience appreciative. 

,..l 
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This Thing Called Publi.c Relation·s 
WILLIA

1

M G. WERNEk 

Business Meeting 

May II 
Auto-Biographical 

W OODWAJ{D GARBER 

May 18 
"The Great Champion of England's 

Fundamental Liberties" 
FoREST FRANK 

May25 
Budget 

RALPH G. CAROTHERS 

Loms B. OWENS, Clerk 
The Board of Management suggests tho.t 

guests retire to the Library during 
business meeting of the Club 



LITERARY CLUB 

MINUTES OF MEETING 

May, 1959 

On the evening of May 4, forty-two members and guests assembled 
. . .J 

to hear William Wemer read his paper entitled "This Thing called 

Public Relations". Mr. We mer ~eminded his audience that in writing 

of his own vocation he was transcending the unwritten rule of the Club 

that members eschew personal shop talk in their papers. He remembered 

that others had done so with profit and interest to the audience. 

This rule and its tradition seem salutary; they protect 

both the writer of the evening's paper as well as the audience. Obvi-

ously any such rule is not iron clad and certainly a member who trans-

greases is not subject to official sanction. Yet he does so at his 

peril and if the polite judgment of his peers is unfavorable, his 

complaint cannot be heard. 

The paper itself was in the form of an interview between a 

rough and ready doubter of the virtues of this thing called public 

relations and a skilled purveyor of panaceas to the informational ills 

of industry. Through this medium Mr. Werner was able to set forth his 

view of what services a competent Public Relations man can give his 

client. Mr. Werner stated his case clearly and cogently.so that on 

conclusion there was no doubt that a well trained and obedient Public 

Relations man is a useful and necessary tool for industry in its battle 

for uien'- purses. 
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The vagaries, the exploits, the glories and the contribu-

tions of the 1959 versions of these not so hidd d en persua ers were 

beyond the scope of Mr. Werner's contribution. His systematic enumera

·tion of the situations where their abilities are needed and useful , . 

seemed to redu~e this glamorous, extravagant and highly publicized 
,J 

vocation to that of an efficient attentive hand maiden. 

At the business meeting that followed, the club heard a 

memorial to James Garfield Stewart and Stephens L. Blakely. Charles 

·Carothers was elected to membership. 

On May 11th, Woodward Garber was to have read a paper 

titled "Auto-Biographical." Unfortunately, Mr. Garber was a hospital 

patient that evening, but the period between old-fashions and beer 

and cold lunch was not without a literary exercise. President Edward 

Alexander, in a manner reminiscent of innumerable Hollywood movies, 

stepped into the leading role on a moment's notice and gave a highly 

satisfactory performance with "500 East Fourth Street." 

Mr. Alexander's beginning was, quite frankly, not promising. 

I'n his ad lib introduction he predicted boredom fot· his audience, 
' ' 

tactics which placed him somewhat in the position of a batter who comes 

to the plate and tells the umpire he'd like to start out with two 

strikes since the likelihood of getting a hit is highly remote. 

Mr. Alexander's damp warning would probably have been proved 

correct had he been addressing a group of non-Literary Club members. 

His. ·paper was a comparatively detailed history of the Club's present 

: · .. 
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and past locations, a subject which could conceivably induce frequent 

yawns among those who have not as yet had favorable action taken 

upon their proposals for membership. 

However, May 11th was exclusively a family evening - there 

were no guests present - and the audience was obviously interested 

in the chronicle .which the reader presented. 
. .J 

He traced our particular piece of property from the time 

when·it was just outside the boundries of the plat of Cincinnati 

to the present, recounted the construction of our building in 1839, 

its eventual conversion into a rooming house by a Mrs. Brady and its 

later purchase by Mrs. Charles P. Taft, the Elder, as a barricade 

against the encroachment of the slums from the south. 

The reader also told of the Club's decision to accept Mrs. 

Taft's generous offer of a 99-year lease with an annual rental of one 

dollar and to move from Eighth to Fourth Street. The property was 

deeded to the Club in 1951. 

Mr. Alexander incorporated a considerable amount of pleas

antly wry humor into his tale, a technique which kept his paper from 

sounding overly like a lawyer 1 s brief. Nostalgia flowed at flood stage 

after the reading. The President will not again.need to be reminded 

that middle-aged gentlemen can, upon occasion, be as sentimental as 

matrons fingering old prom programs. 
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Forest Frank's paper of May 18th was, in form, a biographical 

sketch of John Lilburne, soldier, politician and apostle of liberty who 

defied both King Charles and Oliver Cromwell in the course of his 
.J 

stormy career. The paper was .!!!_:form a brief biography. In essense 

it was much more: a sermon on liberty, a deft analysis of what it 

takes to be a fighter for the lawful rights of individuals. Forest 

Frank's portait of John Lilburne brought to us vividly the dangers of 

the struggle for law in an age when the verbiage, political framework 

and legal precedents surrounding the problem were not at all estab· 

lished. 

If in our enlightened epoch, the dangers, to the ordinary 

·man in seeking to exercise his lawful rights are less than the perils 

of Lilburne, still the sarcasm of the prosecutor, referring to him 

derisively as "the great champion of England's fundamental liberties", 

when he sought to invoke a legal technicality in his own behalf, •• 

still this sarcasm is not unfamiliar. The fight for law, for the 

right to hold minority opinions, is always new. Mr. Frank 
1 
s paper 

was, in its spirit, as topical as today's paper. In addition he 

brought to his task a real affection for his subject, serious scholar

ship, a deft style, and a fine reading. All in all it was a grand 

evening for England and for Freedom. 

on the evening of May 25th, forty members and guests gathered 

to hear the Budget of Ralph Carothers, Preceding its reading John H. 

Garber pr~sented a memorial to Morss Lippincott. 

Tp
1
e budget covered a variety of topics , Dr. Trufant on 
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Mardi Gras in New Orleans, Dr. Mansfield on Organic Gardening, Grant 

Cannon on Jazz Glossary circa 1941 and Dr. Ralph Carothers on a 
' I<'D~l~ 

favorite topic, Cincinnati mit gemUtlichk~~ The unity was the 

affectionateP awncular style of reading given by the good doctor. 

The evening was really a tribute to. the versatility of our medical 

member~ and our literary farmer. 

Sam Trufant's Reflections on Mardi Gras described a certain 

Mardi Gras in the thirties when he as a student organized a horsedrawn 

wagon party to follow the King and his court in the fun loving Mardi 

Gras parade through dOwntown New Orleans. The bands and their music 

the color, the excitement, were all touched upon in thmstraight for-

ward personal narrative that described an experience unique to life 

long residents of Cincinnati. Here the exuberant mas spirit of a 

festival or fiesta is unknown. 

Robert Mansfield has found in Organic Gardening the answer to 

the amateur gardeners bugaboos, weeds, work, water and weevils. This 

system of protecting the soil from the ravages of sun, wind and rain 

by using natural cover is the delight of those who feel that the pro

duction of hunus is the secret of effective gardening. Keeping his 

scientific knowledge and terminology to a minimum he sensibly recognized 

the irresistable lure of organic gardening~ Weeding is painless. We 

can thus "garden without tears." 

Grant·. cannon 1 s "Where are the Cats of Yesteryear" consisted 

of a lexicon of that strange language that jazz fans use as an easy 

mark of distinction between the initiates and the rest of the world. 
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Editor Cannon points out as jazz changes so does the language. 

The great jazz period of the thirties is gone and the language is 

as dated as the lingb of the Restoration Comedies. Editor Cannon's 

tentative attempt to establish contact with the world of the cool 

progressive jazz boys of 1959 was rebuffed and cauterized with 

"Bug out, Gramps." 
) 

Ralph Carothers own offering without title was an excursion 

into the past. With ~kill and understanding of the power of nostalgia 

he used The Times Star as the institutional symbol of his era. It 

began with selling newspapers to voyagers as they walked up the gang 

plank to board a packet steamer, those floating palaces of pleasure 

bound downriver. 

It saw the rise and fall of the railroads and stmet cars. 
~ 

It included the demise of the canals, saloons with their gastr~mic 

~avors, Jeer gardens, Germanic influence (now replaced by the Hill

billy) and the simple uncomplicated Republicanism of ward politics. 

They and The Times Star are now dead. Their life lies in their 

telling and retelling by those such as Ralph Carothers whose experience 

and knowledge from a part of this our own past. He is uniquely equipped 

to carry out his· task. 
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MINUTES OF THE LITERARY CLUB 

.JJUNE 1, 1959 

The warm first night of June found 44 assembled members drinking 

their usual whiskey or lemonade and conversing in accents re

strained, Only the occasional toss of a peanut, rapid insertion 

of a hand into a pocket, or jerky pull of a nose or ear indi

cated that this was something more than the usual MOnday night 

gathering,(~o the initiate the attitudes bespoke but one event). 

This event has been characterized by previous secretaries as a 

hors,race or contest of some sort, To this secretary, it seem• 

more a ritual, a sacrifice to propitiate the muse, an obeisance 

to the passing seasons and to the past years. As in all rituals 

the course is known, only.the actors vary. Prior to the enact-

ment of the ritual, the time was agreeably and handsomely filled 

with Richard Rust's reading of a notable paper "Roderick's 

Religion." For his first paper before the club Mr. Rust chose 

~· difficult form, the short story, and an equally difficult 

subject matter, a man's religious development. That Roderick 

emerged an understandable character and that the story did not 

degenerate into dullness is a tribute to Mr. Rust's skill and 

conviction that he had a story worth telling. 

k 
The story traced Roderick from youth where he absorbed a sense 

} 

of ~~~~ghty authorit~ clothed in Biblical language, embodied 

in hi~ perfectly good powerful grandfathe~to his death alone in 
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a country club bedroom wrapped in a shinting lucid vision of 

godhead and eternity, The balance of his life and the story 

covered· the conflict.between the authority.of Christian 

theology and the elodinl qU!Stions of humanism and science, 

Godl the all.' powerful embodiment of good cannot tolerate evil. 

Therefor.e, · all that exists"' is good. · All emotions, thoughts, 
~ w,.t-t~ooCV · 

and ideas exist• and must.be pursued. These are perceived 
)A. . . 

through the senses. ,These senses are trained into acute 

awareness. This training into awareness distinguishelman 

froJil animals. Man's existence consists· of short seconds of 

awareness when measured against the immensity of time. 

Rod~rick's religious development finds its echo in his relations 

to the world about him. He is an artist; he cannot compete; his 

religion won't J:et him compete. He loses wife, money, children, 

to pursue his refinement and analysis of his senses and emotions, 

seeking ever the underlying patterns. In his paranoid quest for 

right action his personal life and capacity for human action 
ti\~~ etodal and bealme like the Cheshire cat in Alice and Wonderland 

(a vanishing substance). In a final effort of supreme awareness 

he f~·a lucid revelation of the divine will and truth but ex-
c.~ . 

hausted by the effort he die& before he could" couunicate what 

it was he found • 
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The symbolism of this mystic story gave the members substance 

for their round table discussions during the interludes between 
' 

the annual election contests that followed. 

The time honored traditions~were observed punctiliously. For 

President, the past year's Vice-President, Francis J, Moore, 

'found himself virtually Unopposed and received the ~otes and 

plaudits of the majority of the members with ease, For Vice-

President 16 aspirants were supported· by various factions, In 

true American political st-yle the contest finally narrowed down 

to 2 contesting candidates and Randolph Wadsworth proved again 

that in politics a Kentuckian is in a class by himself and emerged 

victorious, For Secretary, the Treasurer, Clerk and Trustee in

cumbents were without substantial opposition and won easily, 

Whether this is due to the approbation of the members for the 

manner in which the incumbents have been performing their duties 

or merely the assertion of a sentiment that "this is no time for 

a change" remains a mystery, 
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June 8, 1959 

On the evening of June 8, 32 people gathered in the heat 

of the ea·rly spring to listen to Richard Vilter record in a series 

of episodes his views as.Ja representative of the World Health 

Organization on certain social problems in Egypt. "Between Sips 

of Coffee",(the title of his paper), he was able to talk to Dr. Ismal 

Abdou, a frustrated American-trained doctor working in the Nutrit1f,n 

Division of the Ministry of Health, Dr. AliT. Shousa -Director of 

World Health Organization for the Eastern Mediterranean, a cynical 
..1 

suave bureaucrat anxious to perpetuate his power and position, His 

Excellency, Omda, the hereditary mayor of a small town in the delta 

of the· Nile, where 80% of the people have five parasites per person 

and live in a disease ridden·dungheap. He was able to see the old 

Aswan Dam and feel the national aspiration for rebirth that attaches 

to the new. 

As a repositary of some of the ideals of Western culture, 

the World Health Organization includes among the freedoms toward which 

man aspires, that of freedom from preventabl~ disease. This is noble 

aspiration, but~~ib~g a ~~~~nt quant~it~~~~~)Richard 

Vilter observed from his vantage point ~the historic and ancient 

Valley of the Kings and Queens at Luxor any reduction in preventable 

disease in Egypt will produce a population explosion, the pressure of 
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which could well ignite the Middle East uorld i t h b 
"' n o war, t ere y 

engendering the holocaust. 

There is no question that· the incidence of disease can 

be reduced, but any reduction in preventable disease that is not 

girt to the waist of education and economic progress is a danger 

more formid8ble than·' the disease • 

June 15, 1959 

On the cool afternoon and evening of June 15, 42 members 

and guests left Cincinnati and drove East to Batavia, the county 

seat> of Clermont County and thence along the East Fork of the Little 

Miami River to a ford. They drove up a pleasa~t hill and found them· 

selves in the green and pleasant farm of Dr·. Frank Mayfield. The 140 

year old farm house, the prospect out over the valley and river hidden 

by the trees that coiled like a long snake from right to left across 

the landscape, the cattle moving in the early evening down from their 

hilltop grazing all combined to give all oSIPs a wonderful sense of 

pastoral beauty and well being. This esthetic sense was complemented 

by the appearance of drink and food. It was really cool that evening 

and coats and wraps appeared before John Garber stood under a lamp 

to present his paper entitled "The Footsteps of William H. Hudson. 11 

.' •, . 
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In this he recounted the life of this North American of exotic tastes 

and standards, who emenated from Massachusetts, lived his years as 

&·young man· in South America and then moved to England in 1869 at the 

age of 28, where he lived t-o write with style and form of his observa

tions in the world of nature. He observed keenly and wrote with mov

ing force and intensity. He was a writer's writer who influenced 

his contemporaries and many of the British literary figures of the 

20th Century. He was an acute romantic, a creator of one of the 

rarest fantasies of our times, Rima the bird girl in Green Mansions. 

His cult of the exotic and glorification of nature gave him a special 

niche in the Literary Society in London, which was secure. 

John Garber wrote with feeling and affection for this man. 

His paper showed evidence of much reading and care. This care and 

interest could not help but stir some of our urban dwellers, pre

sented as it was in surroundings that would have excited the subject 

of his paper • 


